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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

In the following paper Prof. Virchow gives some

account of his early experience as Prosector in the

dead-house of the Berlin Charity Hospital, and traces

the subsequent development, under his auspices, of

a systematic method of conducting post-mortem

examinations. He also criticises, explains, and

illustrates the regulations which have been promul-

gated throughout Germany for the guidance of

medical jurists in performing autopsies and drawing

up reports. (Regulativ fur das Verfahren der Ger-

ichtsartzte bei den gerichtlichen Untersuchungen

menschlicher lyeichname. Herausgegeben von der

Konigl. wissenschaftHchen Deputation fiir das Me-

dicinalwesen, 8, 1875.) He also gives three inter-

esting cases in which the post-mortem examina-

tions were performed by himself, the order of

sequence enjoined by the regulations being closely

adhered to. An examination of these cases will

show that nothing has been omitted which could

throw any possible light on the cause of death.

(v)
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They may be taken as examples of the way in whicli

all post-mortem examinations for medico-legal pur-

poses should be conducted. I^est the length of the

notes should seem excessive, Prof. Virchow expressly

states that three hours are suflficient, even for com-

plicated cases. It will be obvious, on referring to

the details, that only by following out a systematic

plan could a thoroughly complete examination be

performed in that time. Such an examination, how-

ever, would be infinitely more satisfactory than one

in which important points were overlooked, and only

discovered on subsequent investigation. It is much

to be wished that a method similar to the one which

has received the high sanction of Prof. Virchow

were adopted in this country.

T. P. SMITH.
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IVIETHOD OK
PERFORMING

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

On taking up my appointment, in the year 1844,
as assistant to Robert Froriep, the Prosector at the
Charite, I found that the autopsies were at that time
somewhat irregularly and unmethodically performed.
The Prosector himself made but few examinations,
and these only by special requisition ; the greater
number were performed, without any technical plan,
by the Charite surgeons—young medical men, sub-
sequently styled "assistants," who had not yet
passed the State examination. No minutes of the
proceedings were made at the time, and only when
the examination was over were notes taken down
from memory. Froriep himself but very rarely gave
a course on post-mortem examinations ; he did so
only once during my experience. Notwithstanding
his eminent scientific attainments and his great
manual dexterity (perhaps, indeed, on account of

these his qualifications^at any rate, as a conse-

quence of their limited practical employment), there

was but little thoroughness in Froriep's method ; in

many respects, indeed, it was so ill adapted for the
purpose that it was a matter of difficulty to make
any discoveries by its means.
Thus, to take only one example, it was his custom,

when examining the spinal cord, to divide it longi-

(9)
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tudinally, from before or behind, by one long,

straight cut, and to dissect it in two equal lateral

halves. This certainly made a very elegant section,

and to do it properly required practice and care ;

but, however well it was performed, there were but
very few cases in which it was of any use. The
natural consequence was that Froriep's attention

was directed principally to the membranes and roots

of the nerves, and that the commonest and most im-
portant alterations in the white substance remained
unnoticed.

I therefore had a double task to perform, especi-

ally after I became Prosector, in 1846. On the one
hand, I aimed at causing the autopsies to be made
by one person, at introducing a system of regular
note-taking, and of collecting these notes, in order
to obtain a useful series of reports. This was a mat-
ter of no great difEculty, after many startling inci-

dents had shown how thoroughly erroneous were the
results obtained in the absence of technical skill.

It very soon happened that every clinical teacher
and class director became interested in the fact that
the post-mortem examinations were made by my
hand. When, in the year 1849, I accepted the call

to Wiirtzburg, I left behind me a large collection of
reliable reports. Unfortunately, only a few frag-

ments of these were forthcoming when I was recalled

to the Charite in 1856.

On the other hand, it was necessary to discover a
regular method for pathologico-anatomical investi-

gation, and to introduce a definite employment of
technical terms, which could be adhered to as a rule
for all ordinary cases. Such a method I have per-
fected as years have rolled on, and it has now been
sufficientlj' long in use for its value to have been
tested by experience. It has naturally been formed
into shape from a double point of view. The first
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requirement was that it should permit of the most
complete insight possible into the extent of the alter-

ations in every organ ; and, in the second place,,

in order to provide for a distinct demonstration,
adapted for educational purposes, such an arrange-
ment was necessary as would cause the least possible
disturbance in the connection of the parts examined.
There were, therefore, these two problems, to some
extent opposed to each other. They have, neverthe-
less, been solved in a satisfactory manner.

I have at present no intention of discussing this

method in all its details. This has been done, to a
certain extent, in the recent regulations drawn up
for the guidance of the medical jurist when making
autopsies for legal purposes, by the Royal Committee
of Science for Medical Affairs, under date of January
6th of this year (1875), and confirmed by the Minis-
ter of the Ecclesiastical, Educational and Medical
Departments, under date February 13th of the same

. year, and which are appended to this work.
It is true that these regulations do not correspond

in all particulars with our system. This depends,
in part, upon the difference in the nature of the tasks,

which, for example, is very striking in every step of
the external inspection, this latter being far more
important for the medical jurist than for the patho-
logical anatomist. Another point is that it has been
thought expedient, in the deliberations of the Com-
mittee, to make certain alterations, which permit of

a more simple and rapid manipulation of those
organs which are less important for legal purposes.

Taken as a whole, the regulations are invaribly an
expression of the knowledge, acquired through long
experience, of the most suitable arrangements for

conducting post-mortem examinations.

The necessity for superseding the old rules of No-
vember 15, 1858, had gradually become very urgent
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Strictly speaking, these were already antiquated at

the time oftheir issue. Thay had ho sooner appeared
than I pointed out their defects, and drew partic-

ular attention to the necessity of insisting—in

autopsies for medico-legal purposes, as in everything
else now—upon completeness of examination and
exactness of method, hoth in the investigation and
in note-taking, so that it might be decided subse-

quently, though not in anticipation, whether there

was any significance or importance in what was
observed, or whether it was accidental and unessen-
tial {Deutsche Klinik, 1859, No. 2). There was, in

truth, even at the time, no difference of opinion on
these points. The regulations certainly continued
in force for fifteen years ; this, however, is accounted
for not merely by the legitimate bias of the authori-

ties against too frequent changes, but still more so

by the recognition of the fact that, before making
demands which in no trifling degree exceeded the
limits of that" amount of technical medical training

which had previously been deemed sufiicient, it

would be necessary first to train a larger number of
well-educated medical jurists. This held good, not
merely with regard to the microscopical examina-
tion necessary in so many cases, but even with refer-

ence to the ordinary anatomical technicalities of
post-mortem examinations.
So long ago as 1859, I indicated in my lectures

the direction which the change should take. I then
stated as follows :

'

' The present generation is con-
versant with pathological anatomy only as a supple-
ment of the clinic. As a rule, the clinical teacher
determined while the patient was alive which organ
was to be the object of investigation ; and the autopsy
likewise was usually confined to that organ, or at

least dealt with all the others only in a secondary
manner. The clinical anamnesis, consequently,
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decided the course of the anatomical examination.
We all know what was the result. The fact is, that
we can further the advance of medical science in the
most essential manner by acquiring the habit of
submitting all the other organs of the body to a
minute examination

; for it is obvious that we can do
as much by anatomical as by clinical examination." •

I ought, indeed, perhaps to have said that we have
to do more by anatomical than by clinical subserva-
tion, for the one reason that the anatomical examina-
tion must be completed once for all, and does not
admit of repetition ; whereas we can at the bedside,
as a rule, return again and again to the same case, and
if any omission has occurred in one examination, it

can be remedied in the next or a subsequent one.
But, irrespective of this, there is a great difference
between being able to get directly at an internal
organ and examine it in every particular, and having
to content ourselves with following out and realizing
certain symptoms.

Medico-legal technics—with all due deference to

the independence of forensic medicine—will, how-
ever, always go hand in hand with pathological
anatomy, for this latter is the more universal ; it has
to deal with cases of all kinds, and for that reason is

a great protection against that one-sidedness with
which medico-legal practice is so much encumbered.
As a matter of fact, it must be conceded that the
great majority of medico-legal reports have exhibited
such an astonishing sameness even in their phrase-
ology ; such a very peculiar style, nowhere else to

be found ; such a want of real objectivity, that it

was an extremely tedious business to read through
any number of them consecutively. There was such
an amount of similarity among many of them that it

might have been thought that they all referred to

the same case.
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The number of better educated physicians has
gradually increased. The new examination for the
North German Bund, and more recently for the Ger-
man Empire, recognizes pathological anatomy as a
special subject, and also tests the candidates in

pathological histology. A more intimate knowledge
of pathologico-anatomical technics and microscopical
manipulation has been thereby introduced ; and it

was therefore high time, considering that the exam-
ination rules of September 25, 1869, had now been
six years in force, to lay down similiar directions for

the forensic examination, and afterward to institute

regulations for conducting autopsies for medico-legal
purposes. This has now been done, and it is to be
hoped that the innovation will prove very beneficial,

and promote the efficacy of the laws ; for a not in-

significant portion of the administration of the crim-
inal law is entirely dependent upon a correct and
objective exsfmination on the part of the medical
jurist.

Experience,' indeed, teaches us that the great ma-
jority of cases in which the Courts are compelled to

appeal for advice to the Medical Colleges, and to the
Committee of Science for Medical Afiairs, refer to

those autopsies in which either the examination or
the note-taking has been so irregularly performed
that the nature of the case still remains ambiguous.
It would, I am sure, be a matter of no difiicultj' to

collect a great number of examples in which the
faulty performance of the autopsy has rendered ob-
scure cases in themselves clear and simple, and has
made unintelligible those which are at all ambiguous.
This observation explains the increasing number of
the revision remarks which are so complained of by
many of the physicians, and also the necessity for

inserting many detailed directions—perfectly obvious
but not always attended to—in the regulations for
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the due performance of autopsies. The revision re-

marks having been brought to the cognizance of the
State Attorney and the Court, the prosecution of an
accused person can be resumed ; this, for a long time
had not been possible, owing to faulty examinations
and the very arbitrary opinions expressed by those
who performed them.

After such experiences—which, considering the
evidence obtained in the medical examinations, with
reference to the ordinary way in which cases are in-

vestigated and observed, may easily extend in various
other directions—the practical necessity of laying
down strict rules appeared quite imperative. In
like manner, there could be no doubt that, for edu-
cational purposes and for the majority of ordinary
cases, a methodical procedure in post-mortem exam-
inations presupposes the establishment of a definite

plan.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that there are
many cases in which deviations from this method are
not merely allowable, but also absolutely necessary.
The individuality of the case must often determine
the plan of the examination. But we must not begin
with individualizing, nor make a rule of the excep-
tions. The expert may allow himself to make
alterations, supposing they are well grounded, but
he must be able to remember his motive for so doing,
and also to state it.

For this purpose, however, a full and intimate ac-

quaintance with the reasons why the plan or rule has
been laid down is quite imperative. The method
should be practiced, not mechanically, but systemat-
ically, as it has for its basis well-weighed experience,
and not mere casual observations. He who is con-
versant with these reasons will also be able to judge
of their correctness, and of the occasions when a

departure from the rule is indicated. Thus the rule
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will be that when the cranial cavity is opened, the

exposed parts—viz., the dura'mater, the great longi-

tudinal sinus, the pia mater, the surface of the

cerebral hemispheres—must be first examined, and
described in succession. But if the dura mater is

adherent to the skull cap, the best plan is to divide

the former before forcibly detaching the latter, and
to remove the skull cap with the dura mater adher-

ing to it ; for if long and violent attempts be made
to separate the skull cap from the still closed and
adherent dura mater, this latter usually gets torn,

the brain itself crushed, and the parts so altered that

sometimes their original condition is quite undiscov-
erable. In new-born infants and in children these

parts are, as a rule, adherent ; so that in these young
subjects, if we wish to avoid the risk of converting
the brain into a mass of pulp, we must make an al-

teration in the method adapted for examining adult
cases. But if these adhesions are found in adults as
individual appearances in exceptional cases, we must
also in such cases make an alteration in the method
to be pursued.

In a systematic and scientific performance of an
autopsy, nothing is more difficult, and at the same
time more important, than the insight into the rea-

sons for pursuing a definite order of sequence in every
detail of the examination. Let us therefore consider
this point somewhat minutely. The course of the
examination is generally dependent upon the order
of succession. If for ordinary cases we require a
definite process and a prescribed order, we do so not
merely because such an arrangement is the surest
guarantee for the completeness of the examination,
and the best preventive against omitting important
parts, but for the still greater reason that an un-
methodical plan is the greatest possible obstacle to

the subsequent collection of valuable reports. An
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unmethodical examination artifically and prema-
turely obliterates the existent condition of the parts.

I,et us take a few examples. In many examina-
tions the position of the diaphragm is of the greatest

importance. This, generally speaking, cannot be
determined ifwe open the thorax before the abdomen,
or even at the same time ; or if, after first opening
the abdomen, we do not examine the diaphragm be-

fore opening the thorax. In former times, when the
physicians allowed the assistants to make the post-

mortem examinations, the custom was almost univer-

sal for a dissecting-room servant to open the thorax
and abdomen before the arrival of the medical staff.

The object was to save time and trouble. It soon
became evident in forensic practice that such a pro-

ceeding as this made it impossible to define exactly
the state of the thorax and its contents. In new-
born children especially, it is necessary to ascertain

carefully the position of the diaphragm, because in

them the main question hinges upon the establish-

ment of respiration ; and not merely this, but the
extent to which respiration has been carried is the

important point. On this account the direction was
that the abdomen should be opened first. The reg-

ulation of 1858 was in this respect quite correct.

Section 17, «, ran as follows : "After the abdomen
has been opened, the position of the diaphragm is to

be noted with reference to the corresponding ribs

;

and to ascertain this correctly in new-born children

the abdomen should be opened first, and subsequently

the thorax and head." Unfortunately, this very
proper direction was made obscure by the words im-

mediately preceding it. They ran thus :

'

' The
respiration test must now be commenced, and for this

purpose, (a) after the abdomen has been opened,"

etc. This preface was altogether out of place, for

we do not determine the position of the diaphragm
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with a view to the respiration test, but both are co-

ordinate means for establishing the fact that respira-

tion has been performed. Still worse, however, was
the ambiguity involved in the choice of the express-

ion
'

' opening. '

' Taken by itself the word is not
synonymous with "dissection," but the medical
jurists made use of " opening " in the sense of "dis-

section," and instead of opening and dissecting the
thorax immediately after opening the abdomen and
determining the position of the diaphragm, they fin-

ished the dissection of the abdomen before they even
opened the thorax. Indeed, this bad practice was so

universal that even when, as occasionally happened,
a more enlightened physician examined the thorax
first, and then dissected the abdomen, he was blamed
for so doing by the medical boards, in their revision

reports.

What, however, in the consequence of thus first

dissecting the abdomen ? I will assume that in the
removal of the spleen, the stomach and the liver, the
diaphragm has not been cut, although this indeed
frequently happens ; but on cutting through the
veins of the liver (in removing this organ), and on
opening, as particularlj' directed, the infenior vena
cava, it is impossible to prevent the blood escaping
partially, or, if not coagulated, completely, from the
right auricle, through the large venous trunks which
have been opened. If, after this has been done, the
thorax be examined, it is quite possible that the
right auricle and the right side of the heart may be
found collapsed and containing little or no blood, in
cases where proper examination would have revealed
an entirelj' opposite state of things. How often it

happens that the report is, in consequence, very dif-

ferent from what it ought to be, and the opinion
based thereon also falsified !

For this reason the new regulation directs, what I
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have for years taught, that, under all circumstances,
the abdomen is to be first opened, but not dissected.
It is only necessary in this stage to determine the
position of the diaphragm, as well as that of the or-

gans, any abnormal contents of the abdomen which
may possibly be present, and the color of the parts
exposed. Then the thorax is immediately to be ex-
examined, unless there is some cogent reason for

departing from the rule. The suspicion of poison-
ing is always admitted to be a reason of this nature,
as in this case the whole of the examination centres
in the stomach ; and every precaution must be taken
to place it and its contents, without loss or change,
at the disposal of the law.
The regulation that, as a rule, the dissection of the

abdomen is to follow that of the thorax, but on the
other hand, that the abdomen is to be opened and its

general state determined before the opening of the
thorax, has necessitated, in the new regulations, the
altering of certain directions referring to the minutes
of examinations. It is to be hoped that medical jur-
ists will readily familiarize themselves with these
changes, and it is not necessary further to allude to

them. On the other hand, it appears to me that it

is not superfluous to explain why it is that we ought
to determine the general condition of the abdominal
organs before opening the thorax. In reference to

this, the new i^egulations order as follows, in Section

18, para. 2: "In addition to this, the position, color,

and other appearances presented by the exposed in-

testines, and also the occurrence of any abnormal
contents, are next to be specified, and the position of
the diaphragm to be determined by examining it

with the hand."
It is evident that the position of the abdominal vis-

cera cannot be exactly determined after the thorax
has been opened and the anterior attachments of the
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diaphragm, to a great extent, divided. The further

the examination of the thorax proceeds, the more
numerous the organs which are removed, and the

more freely the connections between the diaphragm
and parts of the thorax are divided, the looser does
this muscle become, and the greater the displacement
of the abdominal viscera toward the thoracic cavity.

A further examination may reveal something pre-

viously unnoticed, and necessitating a comparison
between the position of the abdominal viscera and
injuries of the abdominal walls, and we may wish to

examine thoroughly the relations to each other of
two of the abdominal viscera; but the previous open-
ing of the thorax will render all such attempts nu-
gatory. I need only mention those by no means rare

cases in which incipient peritonitis is discovered,

and where it becomes necessary to ascertain whether
the peritonitis was caused by injury or was due to a
pathological process in any one of the abdominal
viscera. In a case where the spot which exhibits the
signs of a limited peritonitis is not exposed when the
abdomen is opened, it will scarcely be possible to de-
termine the causal connection if the position of the
viscera has been much disturbed before the spot has
been discovered.

With regard to the color of the abdominal viscera,
it should be especially remembered that the color of
many parts is entirely due to the bloodj though there
are not a few organs whose tissue has a distinct
color of its own, entirely independent of the blood
which they contain; they are colored by a specific
color—a pigment. To the latter class belong the
muscles, the pulp of the spleen, the liver, the testicles,

the skin in part, and to a certain extent, also, the
lungs. Tlie color is then derived from two elements,
the color of the blood and that of the tissue (paren-
chyma) combined, and the medical jurist should
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always be perfectly certain as to which of these
elements, or whether both, are to be taken into con-
sideration. It should also be remembered that in
diseased conditions there may be a third element,
the presence of pathological coloring matters, such
as pus, bile, extravasations, etc. It is highly impor-
tant, therefore, to recognize the color caused by the
intra-vasadar blood, and in this connection it is to

be remarked that the idea is still very prevalent that
arterial blood, and even the arteries themselves, both
in the dead body and in the living, may be distin-

guished by their deep red or bright red color. This
notion is founded on a primary error. Arterial blood
in a dead body is always of a dusky-red color. This
is just as true with regard to the blood of the pulmo-
nary veins and left side of the heart as to that of the
aorta and peripheral arteries. Any one who has
carefully noticed the large arteries on the base of the
brain, which, on account of their relatively free and
superficial course, are very convenient for observation;

any one who has been impressed with their bluish-

red, thoroughly venous appearance ; any one who
has carefully observed in the left auricle the dusky-
red blood which has just come from the lungs and
just been aerated, and this in persons who have not
died from suffocation, ought forever to be cured of

the mistake of supposing that a dead bod}' contains

bright-red arterial blood. No recently exposed por-

tion of a dead body has a bright-red color ; the lung
certainly may form an exception to this statement,

but only when filled with air, in which case, even
after death, a certain quantity of oxygen may be ab-

sorbed. And even in the lung this is not usually the

case to the extent supposed. In this organ the tissue

containing the blood is full of alveoli containing air,

and thus, as when froth is formed, a whitish color is

produced, which, mixed with dusky-red, produces a
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bright-red shade. This is beautifully seen in the

lungs of new-born children.

It follows, as a matter of course, and in individual

cases it can be directly proved, that in no portion of

the viscera of a dead body can arterial injection be

recognized by the color test. Even when the arterial

injection is very considerable, the color of the part

may be just as bluish-red or blackish-red as in ven-

ous hyperaemia. Whoever wishes to assure himself
on this point may do so by examining the kidneys,

where with the naked eye, or with a simple lens, he
will easily see the Malpighian corpuscles, purely
arterial structures, appearing as very dark red points

or granules, in consequence of the fullness of their

vessels.

After death, however, the blood does not lose its

power of absorbing oxygen, and thereby assuming
an arterial appearance, i. e., a deep-red color. This
statement, indeed, must be,taken with certain limita-

tions, for there are some cases in which the blood,

even before death, possesses a much diminished power
of absorbing oxygen ; and there are others in which
it becomes so altered after death that its capacity in

this respect is entirely lost. In both cases it is, how-
ever, arterial blood. On the other hand, even in

ordinary cases, venous blood in the dead body pos-
sesses the power of absorbing oxygen. Thus it may
happen that a part affected with venous hyperaemia
becomes, when exposed to the air, after a time,
deep red in color, and exhibits the appearance of ar-

terial injection. Naturally, the change takes place
much less readily and quickly in large and very full

veins than in small ones ; it is, therefore, of most fre-

quent occurrence in the plexuses formed by the ven-
ous radicles.

What a great number of erroneous judgments have
been due to want of knowledge of these very simple
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facts ! How often has irritation or even inflamma-
tion been inferred, merely because of a deep-red color

of the parts, or of a deep-red injection of the small
vessels, whereas this coloration has really arisen in

the course of the dissection ! For the time usually
required for the examination of the thoracic organs
is amply sufBcient for the change from dark red to

bright red, to take place in those viscera of the abdo-
men which have been exposed. Hence the require-

ment in the Regulations that the color of the exposed
portions of the abdomen is to be determined directly

the cavity has been opened, that is, before the oxy-
gen of the air that has gained access has had time to

exert its influence.

As I have just touched upon this subject, I may
say a few words more with reference to the much
misused term, "fullness of the vessels." With re-

gard to this, it appears to me important, considering

the only too frequent incidents impressed on my
memory, to lay great stress on the following points

:

I . Capillary injection cannot be recognized as such,

in a general way, with the naked eye. The finest

vascular net-work which the naked eye is able to

discriminate is either arterial or venous, and in the

majority of cases, venous. This holds good espe-

cially of mucous membranes, in which the compara-
tively superficial position of the venous radicles very
frequently causes them to be mistaken for capillaries.

All capillaries are microscopic objects, and, when
filled with blood, it is not red capillaries but red tis-

sue which is observable. This redness really gleams
out from the interior of the tissue, and we can here,

in a certain sense, justly say that the tissue is injected.

Nowhere can this condition be so well observed as in

the cerebral substance, especially in the soft, trans-

lucent gray matter. All shades from the faintest

reddish tinge up to a dark hydrangea red, are here
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met with ; and, thougli single fine vessels filled with

blood may be distinguished in the red spots, we can

easily demonstrate that the color of the tissue is not

due to these vessels. To this category belongs that

peculiar mottled redness which is not unfrequently

found in the white medullary substance, and in the

optic thalamus and corpus striatum, and which is very

similar to the first symptom of frost redness on the

surface of the body. In my '

' Cellular Pathology '

'

(fourth edition, page 107, Fig. 35) I have given an
illustration of such a condition ; it can be easily un-

derstood from this; only the few larger vessels which
are shown in the drawing could with difficulty be
made out with a lens ; all the other vessels were only

visible on careful examination with the microscope.

It is, therefore, intelligible that to an expert there is

something absurd in the expression '

' inflammatory
hyperasmia '

' (occurring as it does in numerous re-

ports), referring to anything which can be directly

discovered with the naked eye. Nowhere is this

expression more absurd than when it is used in ref-

erence to the stomach, as it can be proved, in the
majority of the reports, that what the observer has
noticed have only been veins.

2. The venous or arterial character of a vessel is

never to be determined by the quality of the blood
therein contained ; but in all cases we must be guided
only by its structure, its connections and its position.

In other words it is not to be discovered at the au-
topsy whether a vessel is an artery or vein ; but, with
regard at least to all larger vessels, this ought to be
known previously. It is true that it once occurred
to me that a practicing physician who presented him-
self for examination was very much astonished when
(in consequence of various wrong answers) I asked
him a question as to the nature of some of the larger
vessels of the brain. His answer was that he had not
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prepared himself on that subject, because he had not
expected to be asked any questions, in this exami-
nation, in normal anatomy. However, I think I can
maintain the proposition that inasmuch as without
a correct knowledge of angiology, and even of the
smaller vessels, the results of a medico-legal investi-

gation may so easily be false, no one can possibly be
a good medical jurist who is not thoroughly convers-
ant with these matters. In referring especially to

medical jurists, I do not, of course, mean to imply
that such knowledge ought not to be possessed by
ordinary physicians ; but what I wish to express is

that it is still more obligatory in the former class.

In puzzling cases (which, I admit, do occur to the
expert, and even to the anatomist) there is one plan
which will be found to be of the greatest assistance,

and that is to follow the course of the vessel until a
point is reached where the size becomes a sufficient

guide as to its nature, even to the less experienced
observers;' and particularly if in a membrane we
meet with a smaller vessel filled with blood, we can,
by displacing the blood, often succeed in ascertaining
the course and connection of the vessel.

3. A statement with reference to the quantity of
blood contained in a part can be regarded as approx-
imatively exact only when the description indicates

not merely the kind of vessels in which the blood is

contained, but also, to some extent, the degree of
their fullness. By this I do not assert that we are
able, without minute examination—which is not in

all cases possible—to make such statements with re-

gard to all parts ; and with reference to many of them
I confess that a general description of their appear-
ance and color is all that is required. This holds
good, for example, of the spleen, with regard to

which no one, by simply looking at the surface of a

section, could properly estimate which of the small
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vessels were filled, and the extent of their fulness.

But there are many parts of the body—and this refers

especially to the mucous and serous membranes, con-

sequently, to the majority of the internal surfaces

—

which can very easily be examined, and in which, in

important cases, the attempt should always be made
to ascertain positively the nature of the vessels con-

cerned. It is certainly easier to pronounce an opin-

ion than to give such a description ; but the experi-

ence of the slight utility of such opinions has caused
the Committee of Sciences to include the follow-

ing direction in their new Regulations, Section 28,

para. 5

:

'

' In all cases a statement must be given with ref-

erence to the amount of blood contained in each
important part ; and what is required is a terse dJe-

scription, not merely an opinion couched in such
terms as ' profuse, '

' moderate, '
' slight, ' much red-

dened,' 'full of blood,' 'bloodless,' etc."

This explanation may suffice to illustrate the way
in which statements should be made with reference

to the color of the exposed abdominal viscera, and
to what extent it is important that this should be de-

termined immediately after the abdomen is opened.
I will only make one more remark—that every
manipulation of the intestines and other parts of the
abdomen, by which their position is altered, their

mutual pressure diminished or increased, or even any
direct pressure with the hand, alters the amount of
blood contained, and not only of this, but also of the
gaseous, fluid, or more solid matter contained in sep-

arate portions of the intestines.

Still more important than the determination of the
color is the immediate ascertaining of any foreign
substance which the abdomen may happen to con-
tain. If there be gas, it is very obvious that its ex-
istence can be generally proved only at the moment
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of opening the abdomen. If it be a liquid, there is

the danger of losing some of it unless it be collected

at once. In every case however, when the thorax is

opened and its contents removed, it is almost impos-
sible to prevent blood and other fluids from getting
into the abdomen, and thus when this latter cavity
is examined, the appearances are obscured or directly

falsified . The I ike holds good of those cases in which
the subsequent examination has particularly to be
directed, not to the thorax, but to single parts of the
abdomen ; for example, the stomach. It is extremely
diflEcult, in removing and opening this organ, to

avoid soiling the abdomen ; and therefore, if the ex-
istence or non-existence of any anomalous contents
has not been previously determined, it is scarcely

possible to do this after the stomach has been inter-

ferred with.

I can be much more brief in my remarks with re-

gard to the first portion of the examination of the

thorax. Nevertheless, clear as the conditions are, I

know from' manifold experience how difficult it is to

arrange a definite method of procedure. In explana-
tion, I must first make the apparently paradoxical
remark that "thorax," strictly speaking, is quite an
abstract term. In reality, there is nothing which
corresponds to it, except in the skeleton, or in a

cadaver from which the viscera have been removed.
In the living subject and in the ordinary condition

of a dead body, there is not one, but several, thoracic

cavities. For there are, in the first place, two quite

separate pleural sacs, and therefore, also, pleural

cavities ; and, in the next place, a pericardium, and
in it a pericardial cavity.

Therefore, in a dead body we never really open the

"thoracic cavity," but rather, if in removing t e

breast bone we do ^ot somewhat awkwardly cut and
"open" the pericardium as well, the result is that
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when the sternum, together with the cartilages of the

ribs, has been detached, we come on each side into

a pleural cavity or space. The so-called mediastinum
is no cavity in this sense, but a septum filled with
loose tissue, and it would be far more intelligible if

we represented the mediastinum as a septum, and did

not speak of it as a space. As, therefore, in opening
the thoracic cavity we really come into the pleural

sacs, our duty is here, as in the abdomen, immedi-
ately to examine both these sacs, with regard to the
position, color, etc., of their contents, and also to

look very particularly for any possible foreign body
which may be present. This examination is much
more important here than in the abdomen, for it hap-
pens only too often that in cutting through the first

rib and the sterno-clavicular articulation, as well as
in the actual removal of the sternum, large veins
(such as the internal mammary, the internal jugular,

and the innominate) are pierced, cut, or torn, and
fluid or coagulated blood escapes. In a short time
this finds its way into one or even both of the pleural

sacs, and no matter whether these previously con-
tained anything or not, it is subsequently impossible
to express a positive opinion, either as regards the
quantity or quality, or in many cases even to decide
as to the pre-existence of any contents whatever. I

need not explain how ver}' important the demonstra-
tion of any anomalous contents in one or both pleural
sacs may be in helping us to form an opinion with
regard to a case, and I therefore think that it is cer-

tainly proper always to commence the examination
of the thoracic cavity by ascertaining the condition
of the pleural sacs, and to leave the lungs and the
pericardium for subsequent observation. For he
who would open the pericardium and dissect the
heart before determining whether haematothorax or
hydrothorax or pleuritis be present, is a man who
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ought not undertake a post-mortem examination at

all.

But it is just as evident that the lungs ought to be
removed from the thorax before the heart has been
examined, for this cannot be done without separating
the pulmonary artery and veins. Unless ligatures

are previously applied to these vessels—and it is

neither customary nor needful to do so—their divis-

ion will be immediately followed by the escape of a
certain amount of the contents of the left auricle, of
the trunk of the pulmonary artery, and of the right
ventricle ; and just the same thing happens as when
we remove the liver and open the inferior vena cava
before opening the thorax—viz., a diminution in the
quantity of blood contained, or else a complete
emptying of important parts of the heart.

Reflections such as these very naturally, and for

certainly sufficient reasons, lead to the formation of
a definite plan of examination of the parts, which is

in no way dependent upon personal caprice or con-
siderations of convenience, but follows necessarily

from the nature of the thing itself

I do not here intend to offer any exhaustive ex-
exposition of the reasons why I adopt precisely that

order of sequence of which the Regulations are the
authoritative expression. I may venture to give,

however, a few more explanations with regard to

the order of sequence which is directed to be observed
in examining the organs of the abdomen.

a. For cleanliness' sake I examine the intestines

last. To deal with the contents of the intestines is,

in itself, a very disagreeable matter. Even with the
greatest care, one can scarcel}'- avoid soiling one's

self, the instruments and receptacles, the subject,

and the table on which it lies. I will say nothing
about the sense of smell, though it is a great puzzle

to me how it is that some persons, when making
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autopsies, seem to have completely lost this sense.

There is no possible disadvantage in examining, as

a rule, the intestines last ; for all the other parts can
be conveniently examined, removed and dealt with,

without the intestines being interfered with. If,

however, any one attaches less importance to clean-

liness ; if, perhaps, the physician is in a great hurry,

and wishes especially to see the intestines examined;
there is no technical reason why this should not be
done before meddling with the other viscera, for the

intestines also can be removed without injuring the

other parts. There is an exception in the case of the
duodenum, inasmuch as the excretory ducts of the

liver and pancreas open into it, and its removal is

impossible without cutting through these ducts and
even a portion of the pancreas.

b. The order of sequence which I adopt differs in

one main point from that which was previously and
formerly almost universally employed, inasmuch as

I usually make the removal of the liver the last part

but one of the.examination. I am well aware that in

so doing I depart essentially from the favorite custom.
If the dissector places himself, as he usually does,

on the right side of the body, having the head to his

left, the liver is so immediately in front of his hand
that it undoubtedly requires a sort of resignation to

make up one's mind to leave it alone. But, irres-

pective of what I have already enlarged upon (that

in the removal of the liver the large veins are injured,

and for the most part, the diaphragm as well), there
is also this to be considered ; that the hepato-
duodenal ligament (the small omentum), and the
tubes therein contained, especially the vena portae

and gall duct, are injured more considerably and to

greater disadvantage. I confess that these two last-

mentioned structures are, in the great majority of
cases, of no importance to the medical jurist, and if
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the order of sequence necessary for a clinical case
were to be enjoined on him, it might certainly appear
superfluous. On the other hand, however, it will be
no disadvantage to him, and it will involve neither
more time nor more trouble, whether he examines
the liver first, or last but one ; and even granting
that the cases are but few in which the more correct

method is requisite for the medico-legal investigation,

this is quite a suiScient ground for requiring it to be
universally adopted. For clinical investigation, the
preservation of the hepato-duodenal ligament is of
the greatest importance, because, if once divided, it

is a mere chance if we succeed in replacing the parts

in their natural position in such a way as to be able
positively to elucidate their condition. It is here,

however, that we have to look for thrombosis and
obliterations of the vena portae, and to estimate the
condition, as regards perviousness, of the ductus
communis choledochus, particularly of its intestinal

portion, and also of the cystic and hepatic ducts. I

may refer to a former paper of mine on these subjects.

In my Archives, 1865, vol. xxxii., page 117, I have
discussed the various conditions of the ductus com-
munis choledochus and its intestinal portion, and
have alluded to the importance of these for explain-

ing the origination of jaundice ; and in the Transac-

tions of the Wiirzburg Physico-Medical Society, 1857,
vol. vii., page 21, and in my " Gessamelten Abhand-
lungen, '

' page 620, I have treated of obstructions of

the vena portae. The nature of the circumstances
necessitates the following order of sequence in exam-
ining these parts. First we should open the duo-

denum, taking care to do so in situ ; then determine
its contents above and below the papilla biliaria

;

then this papilla should be examined and its contents

gently pressed out ; then, by pressing on the gall

bladder, we should determine the presence or absence
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of obstacles to the flow or bile ; and lastly, the duc-
tus communis choledochus should be slit up. Then
the vena cava should be examined ; and all this

having been done, the liver should be removed. It

is quite useless to pass a probe along the gall duct,

for our being able to introduce a probe into the orifice

is no evidence whatever that the portio intestinalis

was pervious during life. It should be especially re-

marked that both before and during the time when
the duodenum is examined, especial care should be
taken that no rupture be caused. In order to expose
the duodenum it is only necessary to separate and
lay back the hepatic flexure of the colon. This is

best done by freeing the whole ascending colon and
caecum by an incision outwards and to the right, so

that it may be drawn out of the abdominal cavity,

with the small intestine, on the left side. None of

these parts need be freed from their mesenteric
attachments ; it is only necessary to cut through the
retro-peritoneal tissues on the right side, in order to

render possible the removal of the ascending colon
on the left. It should be remembered that patho-
logical adhesions are frequent in the region of the
hepatic flexure, especially with the gall-bladder, the
hepato-duodenal ligament, the liver, the colon, the
duodenum, and even the pylorus, which should be
very carefully severed in order to prevent wounding
of the hepato-duodenal ligament and the vessels
contained therein.

c. The examination and opening of the stomach
are closely connected with the above-mentioned op-
erations. The simplest plan is to open the stomach
at the same time as the duodenum, by continuing
the incision ; and this should, as a rule, be done in
situ. Cases of poisoning, especially those which come
under legal investigation, may require a different
course. In other cases there is no danger in allow-
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ing the stomacli to remain untouched until its turn
comes. The spleen, the only organ closely connected
with it, may, with moderate care, be so easily sepa-

rated that there is no fear of causing damage. On
the other hand, as is easily intelligible, the examina-
tion of the pancreas will follow that of the stomach
and duodenum. The slight importance of this organ,

in a pathologico-anatomical point of view, causes its

examination to be of little consequence.

d. All the urinary organs should, as a matter of

course, be examined one after another. We take

them, therefore, in this sequence—the kidneys, the
ureters, the urinary bladder, and the urethra. At
all events, their condition will in this way be much
more attentively examined than if some other object

of an entirely diiferent nature be allowed to intrude

itself while the examination is going on. It is also

perfectly evident that the supra-renal capsules and
the generative organs must be examined in connec-

tion with the urinary organs. They are immediately
connected, inasmuch as portions of the generative

organs are portions also of the urinary organs ; so

that for the sake of continuity of plan, and also for

convenience in the removal of the parts, the exami-
nation of the generative and of the urinary organs
should be performed at one and the same time.

The order, therefore, which I adopt in examining
the abdominal organs is as follows :

—

1. The omentum.

2. The spleen.

3. The left kidney, supra-renal capsule, and ureter.

4. The right kidney, supra-renal capsule, and
ureter.

5. The bladder, prostate gland, vesiculse semi-

nales, urethra.
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6. (a) Testicles, spermatic cord, and penis.

(5) Vagina, uterus, Fallopian tubes, ovaries,

parametria.

7. The rectum.

8. The duodenum, portio intestinalis of the ductus

communis choledochus.

9. Stomach.

ID. Hepato-duodenal ligament, gall ducts, vena
portse, gall bladder, liver.

11. Pancreas, coeliac (semi-lunar) ganglia.

12. Mesentery, with its glands, vessels, etc.

13. Small and large intestine.

14. Retro-peritoneal lymphatic glands, receptacu-

lum chyli, aorta, vena cava inferior.

However useful and convenient it may be to keep
to such a regular plan, it is impracticable in a small

number of cases, in which considerable changes have
taken place in the relations and connections of the

parts. Chronic adhesive peritonitis, whether occur-

ring per se, in a simple tuberculous, cancerous, or

other form, or connected with tumors (e.£-. ovarian),

or with aneurism of the abdominal aorta, usually

makes it impossible to dispense with the considera-

tions peculiar to the case, and to adopt any general

rule. Even in such cases it will be advisable to com-
plete in the usual way the examination of those organs
which can be easily reached, and thus to lessen grad-

ually the special alterations which are requisite.

But a departure from the rule is finally requisite, be-

cause it is, generally speaking, most convenient to

remove together the remainder of the organs, and to

examine them more particularly outside the body, in

whatever way is the easiest.

So much with regard to the order of sequence in
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which the organs are to be examined, and the method
of dissection.

The answer to the question, how to make incisions,

belongs to quite another side of the subject. What
I have to say in reference to this is the primary re-

sult of simple experience, acquired by frequent prac-

tice and constant endeavors directed toward simpli-

fying the operative portion of our task. But also, in

addition to this, I endeavored to account to myself
for the reasons for my usual modus operandi. Thus
became developed a systematic practice of the proper
method of making incisions. The description which
I shall now give is based upon grounds which were
originally purely empirical, and which have only
gradually become modified by additional theoretical

considerations. In the first place, I assert emphati-
cally that there must be an essential difference be-

tween the method ofmaking incisions for pathological

purposes and that which is adapted for the anatomi-

cal theatre or dissecting room. In the ordinary way
of making preparations, the j'oung student is taught
to hold his knife as he would a pen. The object is

to make short, fine cuts, in order to expose muscles,

nerves and vessels, and to follow them out and show
,them clearly. Holding the knife in this way, the

young student keeps his fingers in the position which
became habitual to him;^up to a certain point, when
he was taught to write. The movements are confined

almost entirely to the joints of the fingers—at any
rate, to those of the hand. The arm itself is fixed

generally in such a way that the elbow joint is brought
close to the trunk, and often to the thorax, unless,

indeed, it rests on the crest of the ilium. In this

way, short, quick cuts may be made with great stead-

iness, the result of which is that neatness of appear-

ance in a preparation which is appreciated in a

moment by the sharp glance of the anatomical teacher.
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If such fine work be required for pathological anat-

omy—and this is the case pretty often—not only is

there no objection to this method, but it is absolutely

requisite.

This, however, must not be considered to be the

rule. An autopsy in which short incisions only are

employed, is an unduly tedious afi^air, and both the

pathological anatomist and the medical jurist have
far less time at their disposal than is the case with
the descriptive anatomist. On the other hand, nu-
merous short incisions cause the larger organs to be
too much divided, and partial cuts in no way assist

the inspection, and appear to be adapted rather for

kitchen purposes than for those of science. In ex-
aminations for pathological purposes, we save time,

and gain increased insight and clearness, by making
free incisions, and, when possible, such as involve
the whole of the organ to be examined.
When this had become evident, I very soon per-

ceived the necessity for holding the knife in a differ-

ent manner. For all ordinary purposes ofpathological
dissection I now grasp the handle of the knife in the
palm of my hand, so that when I stretch out my
arm the blade appears as a direct prolongation. I

fix then, relatively, if not absolutely, the joints of
the fingers and hand, and making the cutting move-
ments with the entire arm, so that the principal
movements occur in the shoulder joint, the secondary
ones in the elbow joint. In this way I am able to

make long and useful incisions, and smooth ones as
well, for I can utilize the whole force of the arm, and
especially of the muscles about the shoulder ; and it

is only on surfaces produced by such incisions as
these that we are able to see anything really satis-

factory.

After I had got so far, I then perceived that in
many roundabout ways I had reached the point
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which our predecessors in dissection, the iutchers,
had so long ago attained. I was not a little aston-

ished when, one day, not very long ago, I went into

a slaughter house and watched the men at their

work. I then learned something else, which I have
since brought into practice, viz : that the knife
should be wider and longer than that commonly used.

A knife of such length and breadth, so well adapted
for the butcher's purpose, is certainly inadmissible
for ours, and it is only for the brain, and even then
only in particularly important cases, that we require

a very large, flat-bladed knife, which exceeds the

dimensions even of those used in the slaughter house.
But a knife for making sections should always be
very considerably larger than the ordinary knife

used in making preparations. The latter is too short,

both in the handle and in the blade, for making
really large cuts. On the other hand, the blade is

still too large for ordinary preparation purposes ; for,

when held as a pen, the point only of the knife is

used—a portion measuring scarcely fifteen milli-

metres. The rest of the blade is so superfluous that

the beginner in pathological technics who comes to

me to learn the art of dissecting, immediately takes

the knife (which I place in his hand) between his

fingers, aijd then moves them in a wriggling way for-

ward on the handle, until their points touch the steel

of the blade. It is then naturally impossible to use

the whole of the edge, for a large part of it covered by
the hand. As the dissector now finds himselfconfined

to the point of his knife, and can use no other part of

of it, it is easy to understand that he very soon blunts

it ; and whereas a good pathological anatomist is

perfectly able to dissect all the viscera of one subject,

or even of two, with one knife, a pathological
'

' lay-

man," holding his knife as he would a pen, requires

three or four knives for one autopsy.
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The modified section knife {Secirmesser) which I

have introduced differs from the ordinary dissecting

knife {Prdparii-messer) , both in the blade and handle.

Both these latter are not only longer, but stronger

—

that is, thicker and broader. The anterior part

of the blade does not form an acute angle, but is

rounded off ; the very broad surface terminates with
a considerable curve in the slightly projecting point.

Thus, not only is the cutting edge still further

lengthened, but, at the same time, the risk of prick-

ing one's self or others, or of getting a prick from
others during the examination, is considerably di-

minished. The number of dangerous wounds (and
pricks are always nibre dangerous than cuts) has
been very much diminished among us since we have
adopted this useful kind of knife. As regards the
back part of the knife, the blade is narrow and strong
near its insertion, for this portion of it is generally
not much used ; the handle is flatter posteriorly, and
much curved inward from both edges, so that it may
lie more conveniently in the hand. Such a knife is,

in its original condition, before it has been ground
down, twenty-three to twenty-four centimetres long,
of which nine centimetres and a half belong to the
blade.

This knife should really be used for making incis-

ions with a traction movement. It should not be
pressed or pushed into the parts, but should be drawn
through them with comparative rapidity. When nec-
essary we may employ the whole force of the muscles
of the shoulder in this movement, and much power
can be thus exerted. But the greater the force em-
ployed, the quicker must be the movement, or else

the parts are liable to become crushed. Nowhere
can this be better proved than in the brain. Even a
very sharp knife pressed into the brain crushes the
parts to a certain extent, and the resulting cut surface
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is, at least in some measure, useless for examination
;

often, indeed, the appearance it presents leads directly
to false conclusions.
An incision made by traction differs from one made

by pressure, primarily in this : that in the former
every point of the edge glides over or through a cer-
tain spot in the organ ; whereas in the latter the same
point in the edge always presses upon the same spot
of the organ. Whoever chooses to make incisions

by pressure always, possibly involuntarily, places
his forefinger on the back of the knife. He who
makes incisions by traction places his forefinger on
the surface of the handle, or he grasps the whole

' handle. At all events, it is a good practice, especi-
ally for beginners, to place the handle between the
thumb and finger only, so that great pressure is

' impossible.

Where it is necessary really to exercise great pres-

sure, we require another kind of knife—namely one
with a broader back, to which the forefinger or even
the thumb may be conveniently applied. I have for

this purpose made a further improvement on the or-

dinary cartilage knife ; the one which I use has a
thicker and more bulging blade, and a much stronger
handle. This latter is formed of two strong plates

of wood or horn, one of these being applied to each
side of a flat prolongation of the blade, reaching the
entire length of the handle. The back ofsuch a knife,

sixteen millimetres broad, is a convenient support
when pressure is required. The free end also of the
handle is flattened and broad, so that for certain pur-
poses, such as for separating the sternb-clavicular

joint, it can be placed vertically in the palm of the
hand, and can be conveniently used for making
punctures.

I therefore require for each examination three dif-

ferent knives—an ordinary dissecting knife (^Prapanr-
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messer), a peculiar section knife {Sedrmesser), and a

very strong cartilage knife. I use the last for all the

coarser sort of work—not merely for dividing cartil-

ages, but also for large incisions through skin, mus-
cle, and joints. The section knife {Sedrmesser)
serves especially for dissecting the large viscera ; the
dissecting knife {Prdparirmesser) for the finer parts,

vessels, nerves, etc. But inasmuch as the examina-
tion of the large viscera is the primary object of a

pathological dissection, it is evident that the section

knife in its present modified form is the principal in-

strument. In order to use it, the right arm must be
allowed to be quite free. The elbow must be raised

quite away from the trunk, so that the flexed forearm
may be moved freely, and in any direction, back-
ward or forward. It is then easily practicable to

divide the integuments df the trunk by one single*

long incision from the chin to the symphysis pubis.

So, also, one incision is sufficient to display the lung
from apex to base, in two halves. Perhaps this
'

' dodge '

' {SchwabenslreicK)—I use the word in the
sense of the worthy Frederick Barbarossa—may
appear to some improper and culpable. But I can-
didly own that I am a fanatical admirer of a large
incision. The freer the incision—^always supposing
that it is an even one—the larger will be the field of
view, the more numerous will be the points of com-
parison between norinal and abnormal parts, and the
more exactly shall we be able to estimate the extent
of the pathological territories.

I maintain, indeed, that a free incision, even when
wrongly done, is, as a rule, to be prefered to a small
though accurate one, and is almost better than sev-
eral or many small cuts. The large even cut is pe-
culiarly the one for demonstration purposes. To
make it, I look carefully at each separate organ, to
find where I can get the largest surface on section.
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I therefore cut through a spleen from above down-
ward, over the middle of its outer (convex) surface,

a kidney from without to within (from the external
to the internal border), a liver from right to left in

a horizontal direction ; the testicle I cut into two
nearly equal parts in a perpendicular direction, from
its free to its attached border, and snap the parts

asunder. I divide each lobe of the lung by a per-

pendicular incision directed from above downward,
and from its thick border toward its inner (anterior,

medial, sharp) one. Each hemisphere of the brain

I divide by an incision beginning internally just over
the corpus striatum and directed somewhat obliquely

outward. Each hemisphere of the cerebellum I

divide by an incision which commences in the fourth

ventricle, in the direction of the crus cerebelli, and is

carried obliquely outward.
For many cases, and for several organs, one such

cut is sufficient in order to show all that is essential.

It very often happens that alterations in the liver,

spleen, and kidneys are diffused so uniformly
throughout the entire organ that one single cut

affords us a sufficient insight into the internal struct-

ure of the parts. It is true that in other cases and in

other organs^for example, always in the brain—we
have to make a larger number of cuts in order to be

sure that nothing has been overlooked. Indeed, in

the case of the brain, we can, properly speaking,

never positively assert that it is quite normal, unless

we divide it into quite microscopic portions, accor-

ding to the new method of Herr von Gudden. But
as this is only practicable in exceptional cases, we
must perforce be content with approximative methods.
This epithet, however, cannot be applied to any
method where sections five millimetres thick are

made of important parts. In the interior of such a

section there is always plenty of room for foci of
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morbid material sufficient to produce paralysis or

convulsions. The less we find, the greater the num-
ber of sections we ought to make.
But whether we make few or many incisions, it

seems expedient in every case not to carry them so

far as completely to separate the portions of the or-

gan. Even if we only make one single cut, it is

always useful to leave in one spot so much of the
parts connected as to be able easily to restore the
external form of the organ by merely placing the
parts together and adjusting them. Many an idea

with reference to external appearances has occurred
only after the inspection of internal changes has di-

rected our attention to certain conditions ; and it i&

much easier to restore the form and general appear-
ance of an organ when the natural continuity of the
parts has been to some extent preserved, than when
their connections have been completely severed.

In those instances in which the necessity of the
case demands that the incisions should be greatly
multiplied—as, for example, in the brain and spinal
cord—it would be utterly impossible to form any
further opinion as to the extent of certain changes,
or even as to their exact locality, or their relation to

the vessels, etc., if the parts have been completely
divided. It often happens here that only at a late

stage of the examination changes become prominent
which render it desirable to re-examine, once or more
frequently, all the cut parts in their natural order of
sequence, to convince ourselves that nothing has been
overlooked in our first examination. Very simple
precautions are required to rearrange the parts of an
organ thus dissected ; it resembles a book, the leaves
of which can be opened here and there, or even en-
tirely separated, and then again closed. But the
object in having a book bound is to secure to every
leaf a definite place, where it can be found in a
moment without much trouble.
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The question now arises as to the place to be se-

lected for the "binding of the book." A close con-,

sideration of the relations of each separate organ
enables us to answer this question with facility. The
continuity must be in all cases preser\'ed exactly
where the connection between the organ and adjoin-
ing parts is the most important.
In all the large glandular organs, as in those which

resemble glands (the spleen and lungs), the incision

should be made from the outside, and we should take
care of the spots where the vessels enter and leave,

where the excretory ducts make their exit, and where
the nerves reach the organ. These spots are called

the hilus, porta, or root—the name varying with the
organ. If, after the incision has been made, the or-

gan is found to exhibit any important alteration,

which may possibly be due to a primary vascular
lesion, or be the result of some slow morbid process
in the excretory ducts, we can, if the hilus has been
preserved, either probe, dissect, inject, or use the
blow-pipe from the more distant portions of the ves-

sels or canals. If one of these method? is unsuccess-
ful, another of them will be practicable.

The circumstances are different in the case of the
brain and spinal cord. Here the only

'

' binding '

'

is the pia mater, which supports the vessels. Trans-
verse incisions must therefore be made on the spinal

cord, leaving the pia mater attached on the anterior

or posterior surface, according as the incision has
been made from the one or other aspect. In the

brain the incisions should always be directed through
the hemispheres from within to without; so that,

notwithstanding the number of cuts which it may be
necessary to make in the internal parts; it maj^ always
be practicable, at the close of the examination, to

put the brain together again. My general rule is

that each successive incision should be made across
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the middle of the existing cut surface, and that each
new half should be again and again divided.

This procedure _is naturally not practicable in the
large ganglia. The optic thalamus and corpus stri-

atum cannot be so divided that the pia mater may-

serve as a "binding" to them. The reticulated

membrane which reaches them, the velum interpo-

situm, with its choroid plexus, comes in contact with
only a small streak, the so-called stria, or lamina cor-

nea, and must be stripped off before the dissection of

the large ganglia is commenced. These latter I

divide by fan-shaped radial inci.sions, whose common
starting point is the peduncle of the cerebrum. How-
ever great the number of these incisions may be—
and it is- necessary here to make numerous cuts—the

relationship of the parts may always be closely pre-

served, in consequence of the connection between
each separate portion and the peduncle of the cere-

brum.
Before I go on with my description, this appears

to me to be the place to say a few more words with
reference to the examination of the cerebral ventri-

cles, in order to conclude in some degree my account
of the method of dissecting the brain. My opinion
is that the examination of the brain, after the mem-
branes have been finished, should commence with
the opening of the ventricles, since, apart from any
tearing or squeezing caused by manipulation, the

very weight of the organ increases the liability to

laceration as time goes on, and the consequent risk

of the escape of the fluids. The first incLsion, there-

fore, which I generally make into the brain, is car-

ried directly into a lateral ventricle.

This incision, however, is not to be made in the
way very common, even now, in examining the lat-

eral ventricles for descriptive anatomy. The custom
is, first to expose the so-called centrum semi-ovale
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of Vieussens, and then to create cerebral ventricles

—perhaps b3^ digging, almost in mining fashion, with
the handle of the scapel. We ought rather to bear
in mind that between the middle portions (cellse

mediae) of the lateral ventricles there is only the

very thin septum lucidum to form a partition wall,

and that is exactly under the raphe of the corpus cal-

losum. If we, therefore, make a lateral incision, at

a distance of one millimetre fromthis raphe, perpen-
dicularly into the corpus callosum, we come directly

into a cella media at a depth of two to three milli-

metres. This incision, which forms a right angle

with the plane of the centrum semi-ovale, should be
the first one made in the brain, unless a deviation is

rendered necessary by any peculiar circumstances.

But this incision is naturally not sufficient to open
the ventricle completely. In order to open the ante-

rior and posterior cornua, or, at least, to demonstrate
their condition (for the posterior cornua are more fre-

quently completely or partially obliterated than open)

,

it is necessary to make particular incisions anteriorly

and posteriorly. These should not be made verti-

cally, but horizontally, the anterior one higher, the

posterior one deeper, in the anterior and posterior

lobes of the brain. Then only we obtain a view of

the lateral ventricles in their whole extent, for the

entrance, at least, to the descending cornu is also

exposed by the incision toward the posterior cornu.

Having determined the contents of the lateral ven-

tricles, the state of their walls and venous plexus,

and the condition of the septum, the latter is taken

hold of with the left hand close behind the foramen

of Monro, the knife is pushed in front of the fingers

through this aperture, and the corpus callosum cut

through obliquely, upward and forward, and then

all these parts (corpus callosum, septum lucidum
and fornix) are carefully detached from the velum
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interpositum and its choroid plexus. After these

two latter have been exposed, we have to examine
the state of their vessels and tissue. Then the han-
dle of the scalpel is passed from the front, under the
velum, which is thus detached from the pineal body
and corpora quadrigemina, the state of these parts is

determined, and the third ventricle now exposed.
Lastly, with a long perpendicular incision, we divide

the corpora quadrigemina and the cerebellum as far

as the aqueduct of Sylvius and the fourth ventricle.

In the case of the brain, the pathologico-anatomi-
cal examination has to take a course peculiar to itself,

and one which differs in many respects from that
adopted in descriptive anatomy ; and the above state-

ment may suffice to demonstrate the most convenient
and rapid method of dissecting with a view to a cer-

tain object. It at the same time most clearly shows
that here also a free incision is to be preferred to any
other mode of division, and, as I again repeat, the
incision should be made by traction. It is of the
greatest consequence that the incisions should be even
and smooth, in an organ like the brain, where the
separate portions are of so great importance, and
where -one part is distinguished from another by
peculiarity of function. How could we possibly dem-
onstrate small foci of softening or induration upoh an
uneven, crushed, or torn surface? And these two
are exactly those changes most frequently occurring
in the brain. Therefore I say to my students,
' 'Smooth though wrong incisions rather than correct

and uneven ones !
" It is true that with an incision

made in a wrong direction we can scarcely tell what
we are about, but an incision badly made is entirely

worthless.

On account of the importance of the subject, I

shall now describe in detail the examination of a sec-

ond organ, in order to explain the peculiarity of my
method and the reasons for adopting it.
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What I refer to is the dissection of the heart ; and
although the general principles which I have laid
down apply also to this organ, yet the details to be
taken into account are so multifarious that numerous
modifications of the general rules become requisite.

After we have opened the pericardium and deter-
mined its condition, and also ascertained the external
appearance and the position of the heart, its size,

shape, color, consistence, the amount of blood con-
tained in the superficial vessels, the amount of fat in
the sub-pericardial tissue, etc., we have then to open
the heart—and we should do this in situ. In making
this first opening, we have in view two objects : the
determination of the quantity of blood in the separate
cavities, and the examination of the capacity of the
auriculo-ventricular orifices. Such an examination
is, of course, indispensably necessary. The deter-

mination of the quantity and quality of the blood
contained in the different parts of the heart is of
decisive importance for ascertaining the kind of
death. It is in the highest degree probable, even if

not absolutely certain, that two of the most import-
ant kinds of death—that from asphyxia {Erstickungs-

tod), and that from the paralysis of the heart {Herz-
schlag, Apoplexia cordis)—occur in consequence of
the over-filling, in the first case, of the right ventri-

cle, in the second, of the left. We must, however,
for clinical, and partly for forensic purposes, examine
the capacity of the auriculo-ventricular orifices, es-

pecially of the one on the left side.

Another question which may be raised with refer-

ence to the auriculo-ventricular orifices can, unfortu-
nately, only in certain cases be answered from suffi-

cient evidence. I refer to the question with regard
to their capacity for closing {continentia, less accurately
though more frequently described as sufficientid) . In
an ordinary post-mortem examination no method can
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be adopted whereby the capacity for closing of the

auriculo-ventricular valves can be thoroughly tested.

We must content ourselves with supplying this defi-

ciency by a minute examination of the valvular parts;

and I will here remark that for this purpose it is

absolutely requisite to preserve in their integrity all

the parts belonging to the auriculo-ventricular valves,

therefore also the cordae tendineas and the musculi
papillares.

A consideration of the two objects to be kept in

view in making the first opening in the heart teaches

us that on both sides the base of the organ must be
preserved, for to the base on the right side the slips

of the tricuspid valve are attached ; on the left side,

those of the mitral ; and therefore, if we cut through
the base we injure at least one of the slips of these

valves on each side. In addition to which, it would
be quite impossible to estimate the quantity of blood
contained in each side, therefore also, in each auricle

and each ventricle, unless we open each of them sep-

arately. It therefore follows that for the first portion

of the examination of the heart four separate incis-

ions are required.*

There can scarcely be any dispute as to the posi-

tion and direction of these incisions. The mechanism
of the heart allows no great choice with regard to the
spots to be selected. Variations are possible only
within certain limits. My method of dissecting the
heart may be described under the following heads

:

I . The right border of the heart is the natural and
recognized place of incision for examining the right
ventricle. The incision must here begin close to the
base, and must be carried at once deeply and forcibly

into the interior of the ventricle ; toward the apex
the knife must be brought out without going too far

* See PL I.
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down, for otherwise there is considerable risk of cut-

ting the septum.

2. This incision is at the same time the guide for

the three others, and the place for the incision for

each separate portion of the heart is to be found in a
plane taking the direction of the first incision.

3. The incision for the right auricle commences
half-way between the places of entrance of the venae
cavse, and ends just in front of the base.

4. The incision for the left auricle commences at

the left superior pulmonary vein, and ends in like

manner just in front of the base, which is usually in-

dicated by the very prominent coronary vein. We
should carefully avoid injuring the coronary vessels.

5. The incision through the left ventricle begins
just behind the base, and ends just short of the apex.
It must be carried deeply and forcibly through the
wall of the heart.

6. To bring the heart into the right position for

the dissection, when the incisions for the right side

are to be made, I extend firmly the forefinger of the
left hand, and push it under the heart, and keep it

against the base, so that the ventricular portion hangs
down over the forefinger, which is as a fulcrum to it

(JHypomochlion) . Then I turn the heart on its axis

toward the left until the right border presents ante-

riorly, and I press the thumb of the left hand just

behind this border at the base. When the heart is

thus fixed, I make, one after the other, both the in-

cisions for the right side.

7. In dealing with the left side, I seize the apex of

the heart,- draw it upward and to the left, and place

the heart in the left hand in such a way that my fin-

gers can encircle it. Then, with gentle pressure, I

make the posterior wall to bulge out a little, and
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withdraw itself from the septum. Then I make in

like manner, one after the other, the incisions for the
left side.

So much for the method to be adopted in making
the incisions. I have now described in a connected
way all that is necessary ; but in practice the deter-

mination of the quantity of blood contained in the
chambers, and of the size of the auriculo-ventricular

orifices, intervenes during these operations. That
is to say after making the incisions in the right side

of the heart, I first remove the blood from the right

auricle, and determine its quantity and quality '; then
I insert two fingers of the left hand (the index and
middle fingers) from the- auricle through the tricuspid

opening into the ventricle, and endeavor to open this

latter cavity. Then I remove the blood from the
right ventricle, and determine it as before. I then
do the same on the left side.

With reference to the examination of the auriculo-

ventricular orifices, I may again remark that in this

first stage nothing but their size should be ascertained.

The examiner must therefore not be tempted to in-

troduce his finger at present, for the purpose of feel-

ing whether, and to what extent, the valves are
altered. This can be done later on, when the parts
can not only be felt and handled, but are also fully

exposed to view. Every attempt now made to ascer-

tain, by feeling or rubbing, the condition of the borders
of the valves is calculated to produce alterations or
to remove any that may be present : any adherent
coagula, for example, may be easily broken up or
altogether detached. When the two fingers have
been introduced, and the size ofthe orifice determined,
they must be withdrawn as gently as pdssible. I

shall here remark that each individual examiner
must find out for himself, by experience, how far his
fingers are a measure of the normal size of the orifices.
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1

For thin fingers, as in my own case, we may assume
that the tricuspid orifice permits the introduction not
merely of the index and middle fingers in apposition,

but that we may separate the two fingers to such a

distance from each other as to be able to introduce
between them, from the ventricle, a third finger, e. g. ,

the index finger of the right hand. With large and
thick fingers this is not practicable. We have, more-
over, on the left side to take into consideration the
contracted condition of the heart. If the left ventri-

cle is strongly contracted, the contraction will extend
to the base of the heart, which is equivalent to the
base of the orifice. We must then gentlj^ press the

walls asunder, in order to overcome the contraction

and the rigor mortis which is also very often present;

this can be done without diflSculty. It is only after

the state of contraction has been overcome that we
are able to form an opinion as to the actual size of the

orifice.

These investigations terminate the first act in the

examination of the heart. The removal of the heart

is the first step of the second act. To do this we seize

the organ by introducing the index finger of the left

hand into the left ventricle, and the thumb into the

right, through the already existing incisions. We
then raise up the apex, and with it the whole of the

heart, and then, with three or four long, free, hori-

zontal incisions, we divide the vense cavae and the

pulmonary veins, the pulmonary artery, and the aorta,

all together, taking care that the incisions are not

too close to the heart. When the heart has been re-

moved, we first examine the cut openings of the

aorta and pulmonary artery, determine the size of

these vessels and the thickness of their walls, and
remove from them any existing coagula.

Then we investigate the capacity for closure of the

arterial orifices by pouring water into the aorta and
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pulmonary artery. Before we do this, we must be
always certain that all coagula have been removed,
not only from the vessels, but also from the orifices

and ventricles. For it is clear that coagula in any
of these parts may so occlude an insuflScient orifice

as to give the impression of one that is suflBcient.

When the water is poured in, the heart must be held
freely suspended in the air, for if it is supported, a

portion of the wall of the heart may be brought in

contact with, and may stop up, the orifice we are

examining. We must also avoid taking the heart
in the hand and encircling it with the fingers, for we
should in that way compress it, and prevent the es-

cape of water through the orifice. The proper plan
is to fix the heart by applying the points of the fin-

gers of both hands either to the vessels to be exam-
ined, or externally near the base of the valves, in

such a way that the plane of the orifice is exactly
horizontal, and not drawn to any side. For in an
oblique position of the orifice the weight on the sep-
arate portions of the valve becomes unequal, and fluid

may escape through a valve which would otherwise
close ; and if the parts be dragged or stretched in a
lateral direction, so that the circular lumen of the
vessel is made to assume a crescentic form, the con-
ditions of normal closure which involve the coming
together of corresponding parts of the valve no longer
exist. We must, therefore, always use both hands
in order to suspend the heart properly, and the water
must be poured in by a second person.

*

The best way to suspend the heart, when we are
examining the aortic orifice, is to find a series of
points where the tips of the fingers can be closely
applied round it, and these are to be found on the
right and left auricles and pulmonary artery. To
apply one's fingers simply to the edges of the open-
ing in the aorta is always somewhat hazardous, for
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there is then only room to hold the vessel in two
places ; and if we limit ourselves to these, we are
always apt to stretch the parts unequally. Moreover,
in every case the aorta should be again divided at a
distance of four or five centimetres above the orifice,

by an incision parallel to the plane of the aperture.
We are then able, while the water is being poured
in, to observe the condition of the separate portions
of the valve, and to ascertain positively the spots
where the water escapes. I make, in conclusion,
one remark—that sometimes the water sinks, and
finally disappears, without passing away through the
orifice. In this case it usually escapes through the
coronary arteries, which are often divided when the
left side of the heart is first opened. Particular at-

tention must therefore be paid to this point.

In the pulmonary artery the majority of these dif-

ficulties do not exist ; we can, therefore, without any
further preparation, almost always contrive to sus-

pend the heart for the purpose of testing the pulmo-
nary orifice by fixing between the fingers the edges
of the opening into the vessel.

We now come to the third part of the examination
of the heart : the opening of both the ventricles.

For this purpose, the best plan is to place the heart

exactly in the position which it occupied in the body,
upon a board or table, and then to make the neces-

sary incisions. This has the advantage of exposing
to view the directions the incisions are to take. The
interior of the heart ought, by means of the following

incisions, to be made so far accessible to the eye and
finger that the parts remaining to be examined can
be conveniently reached. Among these we must
mention, in the first place, the auriculo-ventricular

valves, with their chordae tendineae and musculi
papillares. Afterward come the cavities themselves,

their endocardial investment, the arterial valves, the
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septum between the ventricles, and that between the

auricles, and the muscular substance itself. The
auriculo-ventricular valves are here first mentioned,
not on account of their peculiar importance, but be-

cause the want, previously alluded to, of a proper
closure test for them makes it requisite to subject

them to a much more minute examination, and to

preserve them in their integrity until this has been,

done. With regard to the arterial valves, which
have meanwhile been thoroughly tested and exam-
ined with reference to their capacity for closing, the
same kind of care is no longer necessary. These
considerations determine the directions ofthe incisions
requisite for the complete opening of the ventricles.

(a) The incision for the right ventricle* is in a
straight line prolonged from the pulmonary artery,

and near the base of the heart. The best instrument
for this purpose is a long pair of scissors, such as

those used for examining the intestines. One blade
of the scissors is inserted into the previous incision
made in the right border, and carried in a direction

toward the pulmonary artery. There is just one thing
to bear in mind, and that is, that in this direction
we come upon the anterior papillary muscle of the
tricuspid valve with its chordae tendineae ; and this

must be carefully preserved. If this or its chordae
tendineae be cut through, we shall not be able subse-
quently to demonstrate perfectly the arrangement of
the valves of the tricuspid opening. The blade of the
scissors must be introduced in front of this papillary
muscle, and the incision through the anterior wall
of the ventricle and of the pulmonary artery must, as
described, be carried close to the base.

{b) The incision for the left ventricle, t which
should also be made with a long pair of scissors, is

*See PI. 2. fSee PI. 3.
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in a straight line prolonged from the ascending aorta,

and close to the septum ventriculorum. It com-
mences at the apex of the heart, and divides the an-
terior wall of the ventricle and of the aorta. The
part which here requires the greatest care and atten-

tion is the base of the mitral valve ; and the expla-
nation of this is as follows : Ifwe cut directly upward
from the apex of the heart to the aortic orifice, keep-
ing too close to the septum, the incision will cross

the pulmonary orifice, and, by simply continuing the
same, we shall cut through the valves of the pulmo-
nary artery. This can be avoided by drawing the
pulmonary artery to the right when making the in-

cision, and by continuing this to the left, close to

and behind the arter3r. But we must not go too far

toward the left ; there is a Charybdis here to be
avoided. The right border of the base of the mitral

valve is inserted quite close to this spot, and this

valve, as is well known, is connected immediately
with the left border of the aortic orifice. If the in-

cision goes only a few millimetres too much to the

left, we shall cut off that portion of the mitral valve
which forms the above-named junction ; and then,

if we attempt to put together the divided portions of
the heart, we shall find an aperture in the mitral

valve. Exrernally, this spot corresponds exactly
with the right border of the base of the left auricle.

This should be our guide. The incision must, there-

fore, be carried through midway between the pulmo-
nary orifice and the left auricle.

The principal part of the examination is now fin-

ished. The auricles can, however, be still further

opened by cutting through their wall with the scis-

sors, between the openings of the venae cavse on the
right, and of the pulmonary veins on the left side.

Further incisions can also be made into the muscular
substance ; for example, some very important ones
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running parallel to the surface from those last made
in the ventricles, and which divide the wall of the

heart into an inner and an outer half. The coronary
arteries can also be slit up, the incisions hitherto

made having, upon the whole, but little interfered

with these vessels. In exceptional and peculiar cases,

such steps as these may have to be taken ; but, as a
general rule, the examination is completed in the
three acts which have been detailed, and which are

also indispensable. The heart cannot possibly be
regularly examined unless these three acts are prop-
erly performed.
One might suppose, after reading the long descrip-

tion which I have just given, that it would take a

long time for all this to be carried out. The reader's

idea might be similar to that of an unfortunate dis-

trict physician, who, after studying the new Regu-
lations, came to the conclusion that to make an au-
topsy in the prescribed manner would require at least

two days. The one notion is as erroneous as the
other. Ten minutes are sufficient to examine the
heart in the way I have described, and an autopsy
can be performed according to the new Regulations
in three hours, and even in two where there are but
few complications.

In order to be able to judge for myself as to the
requirements of the Regulations, I have taken a few
suitable cases, and made the post-mortem examina-
tions in the prescribed form. I give, by way of a
supplement, the notes of these examinations as in-

stances, and also, in a certain sense, as models. I do
not mean that they should (like Caspar's autopsies)
serve as examples of diction and technics, and should
relieve those who make examinations from describ-

ing and specifying in their own way what they find
before them ; but what I intend is that they should
show what a report is like when the Regulations
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have been carried out. A certain amount of freedom
has been used in dictating these notes, and a very
critical eye may possibly discover a few places where
the Regulations have not been complied with, and
some strictures may be made thereupon. But these
are such subordinate points that there will be at least

no necessity for any "revision notes" [Revisions-

bemerkungeii) in the sense in which this word is used
by the Committee of Sciences.

The cases which I have selected are also of some
interest in other respects, and I shall take the liberty

of interpolating a few critical remarks.

Case I.

A man unknown. Dead when brought in ; face

covered with blood ; left side of face, particularly

about the ear, of a bluish-red color. Death from suf-

focation caused from pulmonary hemorrhage and
cfidema.

Length of time occupied in the examination two
hours and five minutes. November, 1875.

A. External Examination.

1

.

The body is that of a man apparently from forty

to fifty years ofage ; height 1.75 metre (68.89 inches);

very strongly built ; adipose tissue slight in quantity

;

muscles greatly developed—those of the arm and
thigh less so in proportion than those of the forearm
and leg.

2. Body generally pale in color ; abdomen slightly

green ; flanks posteriorly,' scrotum and glans of a
uniform bluish-red ; dorsum the same, and pale only
where exposed to pressure ; on pressing with the fin-

ger this bluish-red color can be made to disappear,

not easily, though tolerably completely. On an in-

cision being made, only distended vessels are visible

in the skin and subcutaneous tissues, from which
fluid blood escapes.
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3. The body being turned over for the purpose of

this examination, a thin, sanguineous fluid escapes

from the nose and mouth.

4. The face, particularly the left side as far as the

ear, and the beard, are much soiled with dried blood,

the largest quantity being on the nostrils and lips.

A brownish-red, dry, powdery substance, on the left

side converted into larger coherent crusts of dried

blood, covers the neck and upper part of the chest.

5. Hair of head abundant, curly, light brown in

color; numerous scattered gray hairs. The beard
full, especially about the chin ; whiskers strongly
developed, color more reddish-brown ; eyebrows
thick, and like the eyelashes, of a dark grayish-brown
color

;
pupil pale grayish-blue ; face large ; forehead

prominent; nose large and straight; high cheek
bones ; front teeth perfect ; molar teeth more or less

carious and defective ; no traces of recent injury ; lips

pale and thin.

6. The body presents no other particular charac-
teristics, only that the prepuce is unusually short,

and covers no more than the edge of the glans ; there
is, however, no cicatrix of any kind to be seen.

7. The hands large ; the nails long and bluish, the
projecting edges filled up with thick black dirt, traces

of which are seen also in the palms of the hands.

8. There is some amount of mobility in the prin-

cipal joints of the extremities, but there are signs of
rigor mortis in all the smaller articulations.

9. The eyelids are only partially closed ; the cor-

nese transparent, and comparatively tense.

ID. No foreign body about the nostrils, with the
exception of the blood already mentioned.

ir. Thelips, aSwell as the teeth, areslightlyparted;
the tongue is behind the teeth, and, like the palate,

covered with fluid blood.
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12. External parts of ears unusually large ; the
left ear of a dark brown-red color. On an incision

being made, blood flows everywhere copiously from
the divided vessels, but there is no sign of extrava-
sated blood in the tissue ; auditory meatus empty.

13. Neck not very easily movable ; no change per-

ceptible.

14. Chest full ; abdomen slightly distended.

15. Cutis anserina slightly marked on the extrem-
ities, especially on the lower ones ; the legs above
the ankles rather large, pitting on pressure ; the tis-

sues on section found to be infiltrated with fluid.

Just above the ankles there is a loose knotted piece

of cord, twisted round each of them ; corresponding
to this there is a transverse indentation on the inner
and anterior aspects. This, when cut into, exhibits
no extravasation of blood.

16. The parts about the anus much soiled with
brown excrement ; the anus closed.

17. In conclusion, there is no perceptible mark of

external iniuries.

B. Internal Examinations.—I. The Cranial Cavities.

18. The soft parts covering the skull are divided,

as directed, by an incision carried transversely over
the head, and reflected back. All these parts are

then seen to be somewhat red in color, the alteration

being more marked posteriorly than in front—the
redness, however, not being sufficiently distinct on
any one spot for it to indicate extravasation ; on the
other hand, thick blood exudes everywhere from the
divided vessels, and the soft parts appear to be uni-

formly infiltrated with reddish serum.

19. The skull cap, very broad and much arched,

•exhibits posteriorly a similar reddish infiltration of

its tissue, especially at the sutures, which are deeply
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indented, and furnished in various places with ossa

triquetra. The color of the remaining portions of
the skull cap is a dirty yellowish-gray somewhat more
whitish in isolated spots.

20. The skull cap is sawn through with difficulty,

and when divided, cannot be taken offfrom the tough
dura mater. The latter is therefore immediately cut
through. On attempting to detach the bone and
dura mater, the brain also follows, and this latter

has to be removed by separating methodicallj'^ its

connections in the base of the skull.

21. The brain being removed, there is no appear-
ance of serum nor of any other effusion on the basis
cranii. The large sinuses in that situation contain
only a moderate amount of fluid blood.

22. There is some difficulty in separating the
tough dura mater from the base of the skull and the
posterior portions. There is no sign of any kind of
injury to the bones of the base.

23. There is no change, also, on the base of the
brain itself. The great arteries are large but flat

and empty. The pia mater everywhere fine and soft,

and its veins only filled with blood near their origin.

24. After the removal of the brain from the roof
of the skull, the inner surface of the dura mater is

found to be everywhere of a pale color. There is no
deposit connected with it ; it is somewhat thick and
tendinous ; the longitudinal sinus large, but filled

throughout with fluid blood.

25. The dura mater is then removed from the roof
of the skull. Its external surface is also pale ; the
blood vessels very prominent, but empty.

26. Neither fissure nor injury of any kind visible

in the roof of the skull ; diploe scanty in amount.
The bones, on an average, are from five to six milli-
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metres thick. Fine, red, very vascular, soft growths
on the inner surface of the frontal bone in the middle
line.

27. The surface of the brain well formed ; the pia
mater delicate throughout ; the veins filled with
blood, tumid even to roundness on the left side,

somewhat less so upon the right.

28. On cutting into them, the lateral ventricles are

found to contain a small, inappreciable quantity of

clear fluid. Cavities of normal size
;
posterior cor-

nua obliterated. Septum soft, and easily torn

;

choroid plexus and vessels of the velum of a dark-
red color, owing to great distention. The vessels

separable onlj' with difficult}' from the corpora quad-
rigemina.

29. On cutting into the hemispheres of the brain
the tissue is found to be moist and glistening ; the
white substance exhibits numerous bloody points,

from which drops of blood exude on pressure ; these
drops can be washed away with water. The gray
substance of the cortex pale reddish ; that of the
corpus striatum and of the thalamus similar in ap-
pearance, and also moist. No other change. Con-
sistence of the brain good.

30. Corpora quadrigemina pale. Pineal gland
small and red.

31. The fourth ventricle empty; its surface pale
and soft, its choroid plexuses reddened.

32. The cortex ofthe cerebellum reddened through-
out, though the vessels are not perceptible ; the
medullary substance, on the contrary, traversed by
congested venous branches. Consistence good;
moisture moderate in quantity. No change.

33. At the base of the brain, all the lobes cut
through by numerous parallel transverse incisions

;
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no alteration of any kind apparent. The gray sub-

stance slightly reddened throughout.

34. The gray substance of the pons Varolii and
the cerebral peduncles of a reddish color ; the white
substance traversed by numerous congested veins.

Consistence good.

35. The medulla oblongata pale ; the gray matter
of the rhomboid forsa somewhat more reddened.

II. Thorax and Abdomen.

36. A long incision is made from the chin to the

pubic symphysis as directed, the integuments di-

vided, and the cavity of the abdomen laid open.

Adipose tissue slightly developed ; muscles some-
what pale.

37. No foreign body in the abdominal cavity.

Position of the parts normal. Caecum, transverse

colon, and the ascending portion of the large intes-

tines are much distended ; also a portion of the
small intestine—in part with gas, and in part, appar-

ently, with fluid. All these parts are pale in color ;

the omentum only presents a few distended veins.

38. The arch of the diaphragm on each side is be-

tween the fourth and fifth ribs.

(«) The Thorax.

39. After removal of the sternum the lungs come
into view, somewhat distended, particularly the left

one
;
position of the parts normal in other respects.

The pericardium to a great extent covered by the
lungs.

40. On the left side several very firm adhesions
between the surface of the lung and the wall of the
thorax. A tablespoonful of thin reddish fluid in the
most posterior part of the pleural cavity.

41. On the right side the adhesions to the upper
lobe are somewhat more extensive, but equally firm,
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and traversed by vessels. A smaller amount of fluid

than on the left side. Internally, near the pericar-

dium, the adhesions are still more extensive.

42. The pericardium contains a tablespoonful of a
slightly reddish but clear fluid.

43. The heart about the size of a man's fist, its

right surface flattened, a slight amount of tendinous
deposit {Schnenflecke , maculae albidse), the right
ventricle moderately covered with fat, pale, and only
the coronarj' veins somewhat distended with blood.
The right auricle contains particularly fluid blood,

mixed with a very small quantity of soft, friable

bufEy clot. The quantity of blood collected from the
right side of the heart and the large veins amounts
to 150 cubic centimetres. The right ventricle con-

tains fluid blood only, inappreciable in quantity.

The left auricle contains fluid blood and a small
quantity of thick blood. The left ventricle quite

empty. The blood everywhere equally dark. The
aorta three centimetres in diameter, its walls thick,

inner coat especially thickened. The pulmonary
artery about the same size, but with thin walls.

The valves at the mouths of both vessels close. On
section, right ventricle found to be dilated, left ven-
tricle large. Muscular tissue somewhat dark ; a
little paler on the right side. Valves without alter-

ation, but of a deep red color.

44. The large veins of the neck moderately disten-

ded with fluid blood ; arteries empty. The large

nerves apparently unaltered,

45. The cavity of the mouth opened, as directed,

from beneath : the tongue drawn away, and the upper
part of the throat exposed. All these parts covered
with a layer of bloody mucus, which, however, can
be easily rubbed ofi^ ; after its removal the mucous
membrane appears slightly reddened, but otherwise
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unchanged. lyingual follicles large, whitish. Ton-
sils slightly swollen.

46. A considerable quantity of bloody froth with
large bubbles in the larnyx and upper portion of the

air tubes. This removed, the mucous membrane
appears only slightly reddened ; on the posterior

aspect of the tubes the vessels of the mucous mem-
brane distended with blood, but no other change.

47. The remaining thoracic viscera, with the

lungs, are now removed, together with the costal

pleura.

48. Lower portion of the oesophagus is covered
with reddish fluid, which can be easily taken ofiF.

After its removal, no alteration visible in the subja-

cent mucous membrane.

49. There is slight dilatation, and thickening of

the internal coat, of the thoracic portion of the aorta,

but no breach of surface. The same may be said of

the large branches of the artery going to the neck.

50. The upper part of the air tubes, as well as

their large ramifications, are filled with frothy and
bloody matter.

51. The lungs seem large, very concave on their

diaphragmatic surface, studded over, especially on
the right side, with smooth projections of their tissue

greatly dilated (emphysematous). The lungs, in

general, are gray in color, pale anteriorly, reddened
posteriorly. Numerous furrows, due to absorption,

on the anterior surface. These latter places feel

harder to the touch ; the rest of the tissue is soft, but
only slightly crepitant.

52. On section, in the apex of the right lung is

found a ramified cavity of irregular shape, about six

centimetres and a half in diameter, consisting of two
compartments, separated by a thin septum, and each
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of them four centimetres and a half in horizontal
diameter. Each contains a bloody, slightly frothy
liquid, which can be easily removed by water. The
walls of both these cavities are irregular and rough,
and, on water being poured upon them, they are
seen to be covered with adhesions, which readily
float. Many large eroded vessels, some of them ly-

ing free like rafters, are found in these cavities, into

which branches of their tubes may be directly traced.

In other parts of the lung there are single smaller
cavities with smoother walls, and also separate cir-

cumscribed spots, externally hard to the touch, some
of which appear, on section, dense, dull, grayish-red,
and finally granular ; others dry, grayish-white, and
caseous. The rest of the pulmonary tissue is full of
frothy, whitish fluid, which can be easily pressed
out.

53. On the left side, below the apex, more toward
the centre of the upper lobe, there are several similar
cavities, varying in size from that of a walnut to a
hen's egg, containing also fluid, slightly frothy blood,

and connected with the air passages. The wall of
these cavities is irregular and ragged ; the remains
of the large vessels appear as whitish projections.

There is a similar cavity about as large as a walnut
in the upper part of the lower lobe. Throughout the
remainder of the lung there are numerous nodules of
varying size—some as large as peas ; a few with cav-

ities in their interior ; others solid and caseous

;

others, again, solid and dark gray.

(Ji) The Abdomen.

54. Spleen closely adherent to the diaphragm and
omentum ; fourteen centimetres long, nine centime-

tres broad, three centimetres and a half thick ; exter-

nally, gray steel-colored. On section, dark brown-
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red
;
pulp abundant, with numerous dark-red spots

;

follicles slightly enlarged.

55. I^eft kidney thirteen centimetres long, six cen-

timetres and a half broad, three centimetres and a
half thick. Capsule slightly dull, thin. Surface of
the kidney smooth, brownish-red, bright; consist-

ence firm. On section, the medullary and cortical

substance very red, not dull; no other" change.
Malpighian corpuscles bloodless. Supra-renal cap-
sule with a small amount of cortical and medullary
substance ; the tissue connecting it with the kidney
firm and well supplied with blood.

56. On separating the parts sitrrounding the right
kidney a fibrous adhesion between the large intestine

and the under surface of the right lobe of the liver

brought into view.

57. Right kidney of same size as left, and resemb-
ling it in other particulars. Supra-renal capsule in

a similar condition.

58. Bladder contracted, and containing only a few
drops of whitish urine. No change in mucous mem-
brane.

59. Left testicle somewhat mis-shapen, in conse-
quence of fibrous adhesion on its surface. An offset

from the right one at the upper part of the epididy-
mis.

60. The stomach distended, and containing a large
quantity (about 200 cubic centimetres) of thick, clot-

ted, bloody fluid, mingled to some extent with large
air bubbles.

61. Fluid of a similar kind in the commencement
of the duodenum, but extending only as far as the
opening of the gall duct. After this the contents are
of a pale-yellowish color. Opening of gall duct nor-
mal.
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62. The mucous membrane of the stomach tinged
throughout with blood, but without an)' lesion ; only
the large veins distended with blood.

63. In the upper part of the intestine a large
amount of a gray fluid resembling gruel, slightly

colored with bile. This becomes thinner and more
scanty in the upper part of the jejunum. The ileum
contains a very large quantity of fluid of a brownish
color. This part of the bowel is so soft that it tears

when cut into with the scissors. The lowest part of
the ileum contains a quantitj' of very fluid fasces.

The large intestine from the ileo-csecal valve full of
thick, pulpy faeces. The mucous membrane through-
out the ileum thin and pale; the glands slightly tumid.
In the jejunum the mucous membrane is thicker.

Here and there a single gland appears tumid, but in

other respects normal. In the upper part of the jeju-

num the mucous membrane has a whitish appear-
ance.

64. The liver (twenty-eight centimetres broad,
twenty-three centimetres from front to back, and eight
centimetres thick) is firm to the touch, its surface of
a pale-brownish color, somewhat firm under the knife

;

breaks with diflSculty, and appears on section uni-

formly red. The lobules are large, and their color

uniform.

65. The inferior vena cava contains fluid blood.

This case is a remarkable instance of ulcerous con-

sumption of the lung, occurring in a man in other

respects vigorously developed, and in whoai the dis-

ease, though obviously of long standing, had con-

fined itself to the lungs. Owing to the advanced
stage of the disease, it cannot be ascertained whether
the morbid process primarily originated in bronchi-

ectasis or caseous pneumonia ; at any rate, ca.seous

pneumonia finally supervened. It is a matter of great
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interest that, notwithstanding the amount of hemor-
rhage from the lung, the fatal result was not due
simply to loss of blood (anaemia) nor to simple occlu-

sion of the air passages by the extravasated blood,

but really to the supervention of oedema—a compli-
cation which is explained, on the one hand, by the
robust condition of the patient ; and, on the other,

by the slow course of the hemorrhage. Not a single

ruptured blood vessel could be discovered.

The conclusion,s to be drawn from the foregoing
statement are as follows

:

1

.

That death occurred from suffocation caused by
pulmonary hemorrhage and oedema.

2. That no signs of any external injury were re-

vealed by the autopsy.

Case II.

A person known. Gunshot wound of head (sui-

cide). Death in twelve hours or rather more, from
eedema of the lungs. On examination post-mortem,
the track of the wound found to be through the right
hemisphere, and involving the extra-ventricular part
of the corpus striatum. Extensive oedema and inter-

stitial emphysema of the lung. Numerous manifes-
tations of older affections; irregularly-shaped cra-
nium ; unsymmetrically formed brain ; contracted
aorta ; endocarditis mitralis ; herpes zoster ; chylifi-

eation going on in the intestines.

B. W., aged twenty-one, a tradesman's assistant,

had shot himself through the head with a pocket
pistol, above the middle of the left eyebrow. Quite
insensible when brought to the Charity at 6 a. m.

;

breathing stertorous
;

pulse scarcely perceptible
';

urine passed involuntarily
; loud tracheal rales ; heart

sounds scarcely audible ; no albumen or sugar in the
urine; the left pupil larger than the right. From
time to time a whitish greasy matter, mixed with
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blood, exudes from the small wound. At midday
the pulse had somewhat risen ; the respiration was
still stertorous, though a little easier. In the after-

noon the man's condition rapidly changed for the
worse, and he died at four o'clock.

Post-mortem examination (occupying two hours
and three-quarters), Nov. 3, 1875

:

A. External Examination.

1. Body generally well developed; appears to be
that of a man twenty years of age ; height, i . 7 metre.

2. Anterior surface generally pale, but the left half

of the face, the left ear, the adjacent part of the neck,

the arms and forearms, and the thighs and legs, much
discolored, and exhibiting large, bluish-red, irregu-

larly shaped spots, of varying size, generally more
marked on the left side ; but on those parts of the
back which have not been exposed to pressure the

discoloration is uniform and of a deeper red. On
pressing firmly with the finger the redness almost
entirely disappears : on an incision being made, a

few large drops of semi-fluid blood escape from the

skin and subcutaneous tissue, but there are nowhere
any permanent reddened patches, such as cannot be

removed by water. There is one place on the left

thigh, a hand's breadth above the patella, where, on
incision, we find a small spot extending through the

adipose layer, and infiltrated with blood which can-

not be pressed out. On the right shoulder blade

there are a few dry, brownish-red spots running ob-

liquely from above, and externally in a direction

downward and inward. These on section appear to

be only thin, dry crusts, involving the corium proper.

3. On turning the body over, a large quantity of

yellowish-brown fluid, containing dark-brown parti-

cles, escapes from the mouth.
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4. Rigor mortis marked in the extremities and in

the muscles of the neck and abdomen.

5. Numerous grayish-brown spots—not removed
by washing—on the anterior surface of the body, es-

pecially on the bi-east. On the left side, near the

seventh, eighth, and ninth ribs, there is a broader

zone of these spots ; this is continued to the arm,

where the patches are brownish, and covered with
thick masses of epithelium. Other parts, also, of the

surface of the body, especially the lower extremities,

are covered with gray spots, completely removable
by washing. Blackish marks on many parts of the

face, neck, arms, and trunk ; some of the larger size

on the abdomen ;
these appear, on section, to extend

no further than the cuticle.

6. A few pale-greenish faint spots on the abdomen,
and in the neighborhood of the groins. Cadaveric
odor not perceptible.

7. Hairs dark brown, on right side stained red
;

much matted togther, and their roots covered with
dry blood.

8. On the forehead, a finger's breadth above the
middle of the left eyebrow, a small hole, three milli-

metres in diameter, surrounded by a dry, blackish-

brown, somewhat depressed border of the skin, one
to two millimetres broad, around which externally

and toward the left side the integument is slightly

reddened, and the cuticle abraded. The parts sur-

rounding the wound are slightly swollen. A long
transverse incision carried down to the bones shows
extensive separation of the connections of the tendin-

ous expansion and the subjacent connective tissue,

extending in one spot to the periosteum, and corres-

ponding with a hole in the bone. There is here a
flat splintered piece of bone, triangular in shape, five

millimetres long, four millimetres wide, retained in
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its place. The separation thus caused in the parts

forms no regular cavity ; the wound is traversed by-

numerous projecting filaments and cross bands of
tissue. For five centimetres around this the soft

parts are infiltrated with blood, which cannot be
pressed out. The tissues for some distance beyond
this contain a watery fluid.

9. Eyelids open ; comeae firm and transparent.

ID. Nostrils filled with a great quantity of dried

blood, which also covers the adjacent parts of the
skin.

11. Mouth slightly open at the middle. I^ips

somewhat red. The teeth closely shut.

12. No other foreign bodies discovered in the aper-

tures of the head.

13. A pale streak on the neck, three millimetres

broad, over the larnyx, increasing toward the left

side to a breadth of fifteen millimetres, and terminat-

ing here under the ear ; neither a groove, nor injuiy

of the surface, nor any change of color, to be per-

ceived. There is nothing of the kind to be seen on
the right side. The skin and subcutaneous tissue

quite pale on section.

14. Thorax somewhat flat.

15. Abdomen somewhat retracted.

16. Penis small ; much contracted ; very little

prepuce. The glans and what remains of the prepuce

dark red and rather dried. The scrotum likewise

small and much wrinkled ; externally, on both sides

some appearance of blood. On incision, the integu-

ments of these parts dry superficially, and very red.

17. Anus closed.

B. Internal Examination.— i. The Cranial Cavities.

18. Scalp divided by an incision across trom one
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ear to the other, and reflected forward and backward.
A few drops of blood seen emerging from the anterior

portion—these more numerous posteriorly ; in front

also a close network of distended vessels in the apo-

neurosis and pericranium. No other spots of extra-

vasated blood, with the exception of those mentioned
(in No. 8), in the left frontal region.

19. The aperture mentioned in No. 8 is now seen
more distinctly, but there are no fissures surrounding
it, and no increase in the quantity of blood in the
periosteal vessels.

20. The skull cap is now removed, the saw being
carried horizontally round below the aperture. The
bones are difiicult to saw through, and, on being re-

moved, are found to be almost entirely composed ot

compact substance, and six, or even seven or eight,

millimetres thick. The left frontal sinus is filled

with pulpy matter, consisting of whitish, soft, brain-

like substance, and dark-red clots, which are partly

separable. The right frontal sinus is empty. No
fissures are visible in the bones forming the sinuses,

but the vessels, as far as they can be made out with
the naked eye, are much distended with blood. The
external opening (the transverse diameter of which
in the outer table is eight millimetres, the diameter
firom above downwards being six millimetres) has an
irregular hexagonal shape, and leads directly into
the left frontal sinus. In this sinus there is another
opening, having the same direction, and passing
through the inner table just above the orbital plate.

This opening is almost completely closed by frag-

ments of cerebral matter and clots of blood ; after

these are cleared away, a somewhat irregular, but
here rather triangular, opening is found, the sides

averaging six millimetres. At the upper part, and
close to the opening, there are two larger and two
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smaller scales of bone, splintered oflf from the inner
table ; these are, however, still loosely connected
with the bone.

21. The form of the skull is seen, on section, to be
somewhat oblique, the right half becoming wider pos-
teriorly ; the left narrower in front. On the left side

there is incipient obliteration of the coronal, as well
as of the spheno-parietal suture. The right lamb-
doidal suture is completely obliterated. On remov-
ing the pericranium, recent red osseous deposits on
various parts of the surface of the skull, especially

numerous on the posterior upper part of the temporal
ridge. The inner surface of the calvaria dotted over
with numerous large pits, principally in the neigh-
borhood of the anterior fontanelle.

22. The dura mater everywhere thin and diapha-
nous, except in the neighborhood of the longitudinal
sinus, where it is of a dull-whitish color, and tra-

versed by numerous red vessels. On the left side,

in front of the anterior part of the brain, there is an
aperture in the dura mater, very irregular in shape,

out of which protrude soft, broken-up masses of brain

substance, mixed with blood ; these are continuous
with the previously mentioned debris in the aperture

in the skull. The opening in the dura mater is on
an average from six to seven millimetres wide ; its

margins are somewhat dentate and wrinkled. There
is no blood extravasated anywhere else between the

dura mater and the bone.

23. The superior longitudinal sinus anteriorly nar-

row and empty
;
posteriorly, rather wide, and filled

with dark semi-fluid blood.

24. On the right side the dura mater much dis-

tended by a bluish mass, which gleams through it.

The arteries of the dura mater filled with blood as

far as their small ramifications, and projecting con-

siderably above the surface of the membrane.
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25. On separating the dura mater on the right side,

a large clot of blood, dark colored, is found to over-

lay the whole right hemisphere of the brain. It is

slightly moist ; its own weight causes it to slide from
its position ; and it amounts in quantity to twenty-
five cubic centimetres. Some portions adhere pretty

firmly to the surface both of the dura mater and of
the pia mater. On washing the parts with water,
the source of the hemorrhage is found in an aperture
in the brain, situated nearly at theposterior part of

the middle lobe, two finger's breadth behind the end
of the fissure of Sylvius ; clots of blood protrude from
this opening. The pia mater all around this spot is

infiltrated with blood, especially at the anterior per-

forated spot ; also to a less degree in the sulci of the
middle and posterior lobes, and to some extent in

those of the anterior lobe.

26. At the anterior extremity of the right anterior

lobe, close to the falx cerebri, the pia mater appears
more thickly and deeply infiltrated. This appear-
ance is not connected with those above described ; it

is more marked inferiorly and in front, where, at the
same time, the consistence of the cerebral substance
is softer and more yielding.

27. A third, apparently also independent, spot is

quite close to the longitudinal fissure at the top of
the vertex, under a somewhat thickened part of the
pia mater ; it projects somewhat, and is surrounded
by a quantity of fluid blood, which spreads also freely

toward the dura mater.

28. The head being raised and drawn forward, a
leaden bullet, measuring in one direction eight, in
the other six millimetres, falls from the parts de-
scribed in No. 25. This bullet is quite flattened, and
bright on one side.

29. Sulci of brain on right side very deep
;
percep-
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tible beveling off of the convolutions just behind the
vertex.

30. The dura mater being removed on the left side,

blood is found effused on the surface in much less

quantity ; it is, however, equally coagulated, and is

more adherent to the membranes, especially to the
dura mater. The pia mater infiltrated with blood,
but only to a slight extent, anteriorly near the spot
where the external opening touches the brain, the
infiltration extending no further than a finger's

breadth toward the base, and not quite so far toward
the convexity of the brain. A clot of blood eleven
millimetres long and five millimetres thick in a small
depression of the surface close by the side of the falx
cerebri, on the margin of the longitudinal fissure at

the vertex; this extends a finger's breadth further
backward than toward the right side. All around
the spot the vessels are much distended, and poste-
riorly the pia mater infiltrated with blood.

31. There is, in addition, an extravasation of
blood in shallow layers between the falx cerebri and
the prejecting wall of the left hemisphere, amount-
ing in quantity to scarcely a teaspoonful.

32. The left hemisphere of the brain also appears
depressed; the surface of the convolutions is even
flatter than on the opposite side.

33. The brain being removed, its base is seen to

be infiltrated with blood to an irregular extent ; this

is especially marked in the direction from the aper-

ture in the anterior lobe toward the olfactory nerve,

at the anterior part of the middle lobe, around the

infundibulum, as far as the medulla oblongata. The
blood for the most part is contained in the meshes of

the pia mater, but in several places there are clots

obviously non-adherent.

34. The pia mater delicate throughout, its vessels

filled with blood up to the smaller branches.
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35. The brain itself appears shorter, and the con-
volutions more simple, on the left side than on the
right. The consistence good, with the exception of
those spots already mentioned.

36. Behind the above-mentioned (No. 22) opening
in the dura mater, corresponding to the aperture in

the bone, and which is just below the anterior part

of the left anterior lobe, there is also a large perfora-

tion in the pia mater, fourteen to eighteen millime-

tres in circumference. Beneath this there is a funnel-

shaped excavation, surrounded by soft debris of braiit

substance, and a few large clots of blood. An oblique
incision being made, extending from this spot trans-

versely across to the opening (mentioned in No. 25)
iu the outer part of the right hemisphere, a continu-

ous canal is exposed ; this has a total length of thir-

teen centimetres, and extends through the middle of
the brain substance, particularly through the base
of the corpus striatum, and has a diameter anteriorly

of twelve millimetres, posteriorly of eighteen milli-

metres ; it is filled with coagulum and copious debris

of brain matter. The wall of the canal is soft

throughout, formed directly of brain substance, and
dotted over with numerous spots of extravasated
blood.

37. The point on the vertex of the right hemisphere
(described in No. 27) turns out to be a sanguineous
infiltration of the pia mater, five millimetres deep.
Nothing abnormal found below the other spot partic-

ularly referred to in No. 26.

38. The cerebral ventricles are empty, the choroid
plexus and the large vessels of the walls of the ven-
tricles filled with blood. The upper vessels of the
velum delicate and transparent.

39. Optic thalamus and corpus striatum pale, but
not dry.
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40. The white substance of the hemispheres is pale
and dry ; in a few places only blood escapes from the
divided vessels. The gray substance for the most
part pale, but in places reddened to some depth.

41. The fourth ventricle is empty ; the cerebellum
generally pale, but less so on the left side, where the
gray substance is somewhat reddened ; and the white
substance appears to be more infiltrated with a
watery fluid.

42. The pons is pale and firm, as is also the me-
dulla oblongata.

43. In the posterior fossa of the base of the skull a

large quantity of fluid blood has collected during the
examination ; this has escaped from the large blood
vessels of the vertebral canal.

44. The transverse sinus almost empty. In the
middle fossa of the base of the skull, on the left side,

the dura mater much covered with blood.

45. On removing the dura mater, it is found that
several fissures of the inner table extend from the
opening in the skull (No. 19, 20,) to the orbital plate.

The cracks are filled with coagulated blood, but they
extend for a distance of only seventeen to eighteen
millimetres in a backward direction.

II. Thorax and Abdomen.

46. A continuous incision, carried as directed, from
the chin to the pubic symphysis, and the abdominal
cavity first laid open. Abdominal organs in their

normal position. The intestines lie very far back.
No foreign body in abdomen. The parts exposed of

a pale color generally; only the small intestines

slightly reddened.

47. The diaphragm on both sides reaches the lower
border of the fifth rib.
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(a) Thorax.

48. The sternum having been removed, as directed,

the lungs recede very slightly from the wall of the
thorax ; their anterior portions distended with air,

and buoyant, much reddeded in places. Between the
lobules there are rows of large air bubbles ; and in

some spots these coalesce, and form large, continu-
ous level patches.

49. The left lung is free throughout. The pleural

sac contains, at a rough guess, forty-five cubic cen-

timetres of a thin, watery liquid, of a dirty-red color.

50. On the right side the upper parts of the lungs
are somewhat bound down by connective tissue ; at

the base and back part of the pleural cavity there is

a very minute quantity of fluid of a similar kind to

that found on the other side.

51. The heart, just the size of a man's closed fist,

is very rigid, and comewhat flattened on its anterior

aspect and over the right auricle. The coronary ar-

teries empty ; the coronary veins distended only in

their primary ramifications, and somewhat deeply
, placed. Only a small amount of fat about the peri-

cardium, on which there are a few detached spots of
a deep-red color, scarcely as large as a millimetre.

52. About forty cubic centimetres of dark blood,

for the most part fluid, containing a small buffy clot,

escapes from the right auricle. The right ventricle

contains blood of a similar kind, dark-red in color,

not more than twenty cubic centimetres, with very
faint traces of coagula. In the left auricle the quan-
tity of blood amounts to thirty cubic centimetres, and
it is more coagulated and as dark, with a few spots
of a faint bufiy color. On the other hand, only a
very slight clot, with a gelatinous buffy coat, occu-
pies the left ventricle.
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53. The aorta so narrowed as only to be capable
of admitting the tip of the ring finger. The pulrho-

nary artery only a little more capacious. A stream
of water being poured in, none passes into the ven-
tricles. Valves on both sides thin ; not discolored

by blood. Narrowing of the mitral valve, which will

not admit of two fingers, caused by thickening, con-
traction, and adhesion of the slip of the valve poste-

riorly. Muscular tissue mtich attenuated, of a
brownish-red color.

54. On the left lung rows of air vesicles in great
abundance (as described in No. 48) on the lower part

of the anterior border, and at the tongue of the upper
lobe, and also in various places at the lower border
of the lung at the base. Posteriorily, both lobes ap-

pear to contain but little air, and are of a tolerably

uniform bluish-red color : the lower lobe somewhat
grayish-white, owing to thickening and serous infil-

tration, here and there, of the investing membrane.
Numerous small, slightly raised patches of extrava-
sated blood scattered about over both lobes.

55. A large quantity of thick bloody froth escapes
from the left bronchus. On cutting through the
lung, entire portions appear red and filled with frothy

liquid, but in other respects unchanged.

56. The same appearances are found on the right

side, but the rows of air vesicles are less numerous.
On the other haUd, all parts of the lung contain
serous exudation, and the lung tissue is of a deep-red
color.

57. The tongue, retracted behind the jaws, is cov-

ered with a dirty-brown coatiug, but normal in other
respects. Some bloody mucus in the pharynx.
Both tonsils very large, projecting almost like tum-
ors, and seen on section to contain friable masses in

the follicles ;
parenchyma much increased.
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58. Veins of the neck filled with dark fluid blood.

Arteries empty. Nerves normal.

59. CEsophagus contains only a small quantity of

light-brownish matter.

6d. Epiglottis slightly compressed laterally
;
glot-

tis open. I,arynx and air passages filled with thick

frothy fluid, containing a few yellowish-brown flakes.

These being removed, the mucous membrane of the

upper part is seen to be traversed by an open net-

work of vessels. In the lower parts the vascular
network is close, and of a deep-red color.

61. Aorta narrow, walls thin ; contains only fluid

blood. The superior vena cava has similar contents.

(6) Abdometi.

62. The spleen is 14.5 centimetres in length, 10

centimetres in its greatest breadth, and 3.7 centime-

tres in its greatest thickness ; it is very flabby, and
somewhat wrinkled. On section, blood exudes from
a few large vessels. The Malpighian corpuscles are

unusually large, reaching even i millimetre in di-

ameter. Splenic pulp scanty and brownish-red.

63. I^eft kidney 10 centimetres long, 4.5 centime-
tres broad, 2.9 centimetres thick ; flabby ; capsule
easily separable ; surface smooth, of a dark, brown-
ish-red color ; veins easily distinguishable. The
tissue on section very dark red ; Malpighian cor-

puscles very prominent, but no other change.

64. Left supra-renal capsule firm ; cortical sub-
tance slightly developed, medullary substance more
so.

65. Right kidney 9.2 centimetres long, 3 centime-
tres broad, 2.5 centimetres thick; in other respects,

as on the left side.

66. Right supra-renal capsule resembles left one.

67. Bladder not much distended. Urine clear,
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and amounting to about 80 cubic centimetres. Blad-"

der normal.

68. A little clear fluid in both tunicae vaginales.

The substance of the testicles pale, but normal.

69. The stomach somewhat distended, its pyloric

portion contracted ; the veins on the external aspect

but slightly distended, and only the larger ones
manifest ; its general aspect pale.

_
It contains about

150 cubic centimetres of a greenish, thick fluid.

The mucous membrane of the fundus is stained

greenish-yellow, in the other parts pale-red, and to-

ward the pylorus somewhat granulated.

70. The small intestine is contracted almost
throughout its extent, only the most deeply situated

portions are somewhat distended, and contain liquid.

On the external aspect the large veins appear very
full, as also some lacteal vessels in the upper portions

of the bowel.

7 1

.

The mesenteric glands small and slightly red-

dened. Mesentery loaded with fat.

72. The upper part or the duodenum contains a

whitish fluid ; lower down, the contents are decidedly

yellow. On pressing the gall bladder, greenish-yel-

low bile flows freely from the orifice of the gall duct;

pancreas pale ; normal.

73. On opening the jejunum it is found to contain
some light-gray matter, here and there yellowish
and consistent ; in its lower portion some thinner

fluid deeply tinged with bile. The ileum is almost
empty, and contains only a few greenish, tolerably

consistent fecal lumps.

74. The large intestine contains pulpy, greenish-

brown fluid masses, mixed with hard masses, as far

as the descending colon ; in this latter portion, con-

sistent and formed faeces.
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75. Mucous membrane of the jejunum very thick;

the villi in the upper part enlarged and milky, from
absorption of chyle. Lower down, marked redden-
ing of the valvulse conuiventes as far as the place
where the contents are colored with bile ; the muc-
ous membraue here becomes also deeply bile colored.

Ivower down, and as far as the beginning of the
ileum, the villi are faintly red. Peyer's patches
slightly injected,* and the glands enlarged in the
lower portion of the ileum. There is also enlarge-
ment of the solitary glands close to the ileo-caecal

valve.

76. The mucous membrane of the large intestine
very pale, and only in the lower part of a greenish-
gray color.

77. Liver about seventeen centimetres from front
to back, twenty-three centimetres broad, and eight
centimetres thick

; externally grayish-red ; smooth
and tense ; on section, very uniformly reddened, but
cnly a small quantity of blood escapes on the whole,
and that merely from the larger vessels. Acina
scarcely perceptible, but on closer examination they
are seen to be surrounded by a faint light-gray bile.

78. Gall bladder filled with a somewhat ropy, but
otherwise clear, dark-gray gall.

79. Inferior vena cava moderately distended with
blood, for the most part fluid.

This case is a truly remarkable example of the
tolerance exhibited by the brain toward injuries of
the gravest character. It seems almost miraculous
that any one could possibly live twelve hours with
a gunshot wound extending from the left frontal
region and the apex of the anterior lobe to the ex-
ternal aspect of the middle lobe on the right side
(just above the parietal eminence), completely tra-
versing, therefore, in an oblique direction, the right
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hemisphere of the brain, and also the extra-ventri-

cular part of the corpus striatum. It is only to be
accounted for by the smallness of the projectile, and
to some extent, also, perhaps, by the slight force

which it possessed. The projectile must have been
about the size of a pea (five millimetres in diameter),

judging from an unused bullet which was found
upon the man. The width of the track of the wound
in the brain (anteriorly twelve, posteriorly eighteen

millimetres), is therefore quite out of proportion to

the width of the aperture of entrance in the integu-

ment (three millimetres), and in the bones (six to

eight millimetres), and al.so to the projectile. There
can, therefore, be no doubt that the track of the

wound in the brain was originally much narrower,

and that the width which it finally attained was due
• to the increasing effusion of blood. The symptoms,
therefore, of compression 'of the brain

,
gradually de-

veloped as the extravasation increased.

That the force of the projectile was very slight is

evident from the fact that not only was there no in-

jury to the bone in the neighborhood of its place of

exit from the brain, but there was even no laceration

of the dura mater. The force of the bullet, primarily

weak, was still further reduced by its having tra-

versed two layers of bones in its passage through the

left frontal sinus ; and, on the other hand, the fact

that both blood and cerebral matter found an exit

through the frontal sinus may well have assisted to

retard the development of the symptoms of compres-^

sion. It thus happened that death resulted not from

the brain primarily, but (in a medico-legal sense)

from the lung, and, strictly speaking, was due to

sufibcation. Just as so often occurs in injuries to the

head caused by contusion, a fatal oedema of the lung

became developed in consequence of the pressure of

the extravasated blood upon the medulla oblongata.
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How greatly the respiration was affected is shown by
the interstitial emphysema, which was more exten-

sive in this case than I have ever seen it in the as-

phyxia of cholera. We should notice, by the way,
a combination in itself so very unusual, for, accord-

ing to current notions, oedema and interstitial em-
physema ought strictly to exclude each other.

The widespread indications that the digestive pro-

cess had not yet terminated allow us to suppose that

the suicide had taken his last meal shortly before the

commission of the deed. In addition to this, there

are various appearances, which' I have grouped to-

gether in the summary, indicating the occurrence, in

a very early stage, of numerous natural deficiencies,

which amply warrants us in drawing conclusions as

to the psychological development. The chlorotic

condition of the aorta, which may well be connected-
with the endocarditis mitralis, certainly not very
common in so young a man ; the obliquity of the
cranium, together with the want of symmetry and
somewhat defective formation of the brain, are all of
them appearances well worthy of observation.

If there were any doubt about the case, and had it

been made the subject of legal inquiry, we might
summarize our opinions provisionally as follows

:

1

.

That death resulted from oedema of the lung,
consequent upon a gunshot wound of the brain.

2. That there is no evidence from the autopsy to
contradict the assumption that the deceased came to
his death by his own hand.

Case. III.

A person known (suicide). Gunshot wound ofthe
chest. Death occurring in twelve days. Double
pleuritis, pericarditis and myocarditis, phlegmonous
mediastinitis, exudative peritonitis.

F. K., a tradesman's assistant, twenty years of age.
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shot himself in the chest, on the afteruoou of Novem-
ber 8, with a revolver held at a distance of six inches
from his breast, he at the time having nothing on
but his shirt. He was immediately brought to the
Charite. The aperture of the wound is close to the
left nipple, and measures eight millimetres in diam-
eter : it is filled up with clots of blood, and the parts

around are emphysematous. The patient complains
of diflSculty of breathing, and pain all over the left

side, where there is also dullness on percussion over
the posterior and inferior parts of the chest, extend-
ing to the angle of the scapula, with bronchial expi-

ration. The bullet was found in the back, above the
eighth rib, at a distance of four fingers' breadth from
the vertebral column on the left side, and was re-

moved on the following day. It was conical in shape,

eleven millimetres long, and seven millimetres in

diameter at its base, quite flattened on one side espe-

cially toward its apex. The opinion of the physi-

cians in charge of the case was, that the bullet had
passed ia the soft parts outside the chest, and had
been stopped by the rib.

On the third day pain came on quite suddenly in

the region of the left colon, with great soreness.

Manifest improvement on the subsequent days, but
great mental excitement and restlessness. The aper-

ture of the bullet's entrance closes, but inflammation
and swelling occur round the opening which has been
made in the back. The symptoms of inflammation

in the left breast gradually diminish. Bowels .some-

what confined. On the eighth day a red-colored

.serum commences to escape from the wound in the

back, and flows more freely during expiration. At
the same time there are evident symptoms of pleuritis

on the right side, and also of pericarditis. Increased

fever and difiiculty of respiration. On the eleventh

day a puncture wa's made in the leftside of the thorax,
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in the fifth intercostal space, in the anterior axillary

line, and goo cubic centimetres of a dirty brownisti-

red serum evacuated. The respiration then for a

short time became easier, but very soon after all the
serious symptoms became much aggravated, and the
patient died on^the thirteenth day.
Post-mortem examination (lasting three hours)

Nov. 22, 1875

:

A. External Examination.

1

.

The body is that of a man of about twenty years
of age ; the height is 1.68 metre ; bony conformation
slight ; adipose tissue in small quantity ; muscles
moderately developed.

2. Color generallj' pale, faintly yellow ; lower part
of abdomen greenish. The postericfr parts of the'

body, the head and trunk generally, and also the ex-
tremities, covered with large, pale-bluish-red spots,
interrupted by white patches where exposed to pres-
sure. The intensity of the color of these spots can
be only slightl}'- diminished by pressure. On an in-

cision being made, numerous small veins filled with
blood can be seen extending from the skin into the
substance of the muscles. Fluid blood escapes from
these, but there is nowhere any blood extravasated
in the tissue.

3. Slight cadaveric odor ; rigor mortis in the ex-
tremities.

4. Eyelids half closed ; eyeballs tense ; cornese
transparent.

5. No foreign body in nose or auditory meatus.
6. I^ips open

; teeth separated—the latter, in the
upper jaw, very irregular. The tongue lying behind
the teeth, and pale

; the teeth of a brownish hue.
No foreign body in the mouth.

7. Nothing abnormal to be found about;the neck.
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8. On the right side of the breast a line of four
small brownish-red crusts, one after the other, but
separated by intervals of various lengths. The first

of these is over the fifth rib, the second over the sixth,

the third and fourth are over the seventh. The up-
per one begins a finger's breadth below the right
nipple, and at about the same distance on the inner
side. The whole line is ten centimetres in length

;

its direction is somewhat obliquely downward and
outward. On cutting into these spots there is neither
deposit, tumefaction, nor redness. On cutting
through them there are no spots of blood, but only
desiccated patches, extending in the highest crust

through the whole thickness of the corium, in the
others only through its most superficial layers. There
is a faint, quite superficial, crescentic, red spot, rather,

more than a thumb's breadth, on the outer side of

the right nipple. This, on being cut through, is

found to involve only the outermost layers of the

corium. There are also a few more brown marks on
the external aspect of the lower part of the thorax
on the right side.

9. On the left side, two millimetres above the nip-

ple, but within the areola, a small round spot about
1.5 millimetre in diameter, somewhat depressed, of

a dirty brownish color, and covered with a dry pel-

licle. When this is cut into, a somewhat hard cord,

traversed by numerous small vessels filled with blood,

and showing minute spots of blood, is found to ex-

tend obliquely outward and backward through the
substance of the gland into the subcutaneous fat.

No canal can be discovered, but in "a direction out-

ward and downward there are some scattered spots,

slightly moist, and blackish-red in color, both in the
subcutaneous adipose tissue and in the pectoral nius-

cles, extending down to the ribs, in a circumference
of about seven centimetres. They are most strongly
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marked in the direction toward the axilla, where a

few of these sanguineous infiltrations extend to the

lymphatic glands. These latter are enlarged, hard,

bluish-red externally. On being cut through they

are found to be very moist, and the whole of their

cortical layers of a dark bluish-red color.

ID. Posteriorly, on the left side of the chest, at a

distance of two fingers' breadth from the middle line,

on the tubercle of the ninth rib, the skin is separated

from the subjacent parts, and exhibits a wound with

sharply defined edges. The wound is four centime-

tres long and two centimetres and a half wide, taking

almost the exact direction of the rib—viz., from
within above, outward and downward. It is covered

with slightly dull grayish -red serum, and looks quite

clean where this latter has been removed ; it pene-

trates the soft parts in a terrace-like form, to a depth

of eight millimetres, and terminates in the muscles.

The base of the wound is pale and smooth in the ex-

ternal portion ; internally it is covered with a soft,

velvety, very red film, which contrasts distinctly with
the neighboring parts. Only in an upward direc-

tion is there any blood infiltration of the muscular
tissue seen on incision being made into the parts

around.

1 1 . On cutting more deeply into the muscular lay-

ers lying externally, we come into a shallow cavity

which communicates by a narrow opening with the
base of the wound above described ; it measures four
centimetres and a half transversely, and three centi-

metres perpendicularly ; its outer surface is tolerably
smooth, and, like the base of the. external wound,
covered with a similar soft, velvety, red membrane,
On opening this cavity, the body being placed on its

side, air emerges from beneath with an audible sound,
and a small round opening not quite two millimetres
in diameter is found on the upper part of the base of
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the cavity. This penetrates deeply the intercostal

space betweenthe eighth and ninth ribs, but on in-

troducing a fine probe it cannot be passed directly

into the thoracic cavity. The spii-al direction of the
track of the wound makes it difficult to pass the

probe deeply.

12. The two spots described in Nos. 9 and 10 are

now connected by means of a free incision carried

transversely round the thorax. The muscular septa

in the neighborhood only of the first spot are found
to be distended with dark-red serum, but otherwise
there is no trace of any connection between' the two
wounds.

13. Four fingers' breadths external to and below
the left nipple there is a roundish opening, scarcely

one millimetre in diameter ; the borders of the wound
are sharp and rather dry. On incisions being made
in various directions, dark-red bloody discolorations

are found in the corium below this opening, and these

are continuous with those described under No. 9.

(This is the aperture of the puncture, as stated by
the as.sistant physician in charge. Dr. N.) No dis-

tinct canal can be traced inward from this opening.

On the other hand, on cutting somewhat more deeply

into the intercostal muscle, serum and bubbles of air

escape from beneath, and there is a softish, reddish

streak to be seen traversing the tissues.

14. Nothing abnormal about the external organs

of generation.

15. Anus closed; some fecal matter round about

it.

16. No traces of any other external injury.

B. Internal Examination.—I. Thorax and Abdomen.

17. An incision is carried from the chin to the sym-
physis pubis, dividing the integuments of the neck
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and thorax, and opening the abdominal cavity.

Adipose layer slight ; muscles of a dull-red color.

i8. The omentum found to be connected by adhe-
sions, which are easily separable, with the anterior

part of the abdominal wall and the right border of

the liver. This latter organ is somewhat deeply
placed, and completely covered by a delicate false

membrane, which can be easily stripped off; on the
left side it is dry and translucent ; on the right side

more greasy-looking, dull and yellowish in color.

The omentum is of a deep-red color, its veins being
particularly full (this most marked on the right side);

in the neighborhood of the gall bladder it is covered
with opaque, yellow false membrane, that cannot be
stripped off, and this extends as far as the, lumbar,
region.

19. The intestines distended with gas, covered in

many places with fine, very superficial, red, vascular
networks—generally, however, pale ; the viscera of
the pelvis only dense laluish-red, with numerous large,

prominent veins.

20. The pelvis contains about a tablespoonful of
slimy, yellowish-red, opaque serum.

(a) The Thorax.

21. During the time that has elapsed since the ex-
amination of the wound described in No. 10, a quan-
tity, amounting to eighteen cubic centimetres, of thin,
pale-reddish, turbid serum, has escaped from this
spot into a vessel placed to receive it.

22. On removing the integuments from the thorax,
the tissues are found to be considerably infiltrated
with blood, on the left side, in the fourth and fifth

intercostal spaces ; in the first of these at a distance
of three, and in the second at a distance of two fin-

gers' breadth from the sternum.
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23. On cutting into the wall of the thorax on the
right side, fluid escapes. This is immediately col-

lected from the pleural sac. It is found to amount
to 800 cubic centimetres, is thin, relatively only
slightly turbid, and of a yellowish-red color. It con-

tains numerous large, very loose flakes, yellowish-
whith in color. The surface of the pleura on this

side is everywhere covered with somewhat soft, dirty-

yellowish deposit, which can be stripped ofi".

24. The sternum being removed, the whole of the
mediastinum is found to be tough and difiicult to cut,

many of its smaller vessels filled with blood, and the
tissue throughout of a gelatinous appearance and of

a dull, brownish-yellow color.

25. On the left side the anterior portion of the lung
is agglutinated to the wall of the thorax for a length
of eight centimetres. After it has been separated vt'e

come to a space filled with fluid. The fluid is ladled

out ; it measures 900 cubic centimetres, is somewhat
thick but flows freely, is of a palish-red color, has a

faint odor, and contains a few flakes. This cavity is

the pleural sac, the walls of which, except where
they are agglutinated, are covered with thick, dirty

reddish-yellow, closely adherent deposits, with red
infiltration in some places. The upper and lower
lobes are agglutinated together below. There are

also adhesions, which can be easily broken up, be-

tween the thoracic wall and the lower part of the

upper, and the anterior and lower part of the lower
lobe. These adhesions extend over a surface as large

as a child's hand. In front, between the percardium
and lungs, is a closed space, containing large shreds

of gelatinous coagula. This cavity is found to be
an incapsulated part of the pleural sac.

26. The pericardium much thickened externally.

Internally, extensive deposit of rough, stiff, elastic
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membrane, both on the parietal and visceral layer.

The cavity contains about forty cubic centimetres of

pale-reddish serum, mixed with yellowish flakes.

The firm deposit is most abundant on the anterior

portion of the parietal layer ; and corresponding to

this the heart is covered anteriorly by similar false

membrane.

27. The heart itself is somewhat larger than the
closed fist of the man. It is rigid, its surface slightly

arched, comparatively pale in color. The right

auricle contains about ninety cubic centimetres of

dark-red coagulated blood. The right ventricle

contains a very small quantity of fluid blood, but a

few large, gelatinous, buffy masses. The left auricle

contains scarcely two tablespoonfuls of dark blood,

verj"^ slightly coagulated. The left ventricle is al-

most empty.

28. The heart is then removed. The arterial

valves close. On being opened, a marked red in-

filtration throughout the lining membrane. The
muscular tissue firm ; on the right side grayish-red;

eighteen millimetres thick. On the posterior wall
it is closely marked, to a depth of eight millimetres,

with very extraodinary yellow spots and stripes.

These spots being immediately subjected to micro-
scopical examination, show the primitive muscular
fasciculi to be without cross-markings and filled

with coarse fat granules. No other abnormal ap-
pearances.

29. A very large quantity of dark, partly bufFy
coagula escapes from the larger vessels of the thorax.

30. The left lung is rather flat, and contains but
little air. Its serous covering on the upper and an-

terior parts is thickened, opaque, here and there
yellowish ; on the inferior and posterior parts of a

dull-red color, softer and more lubricous, dotted over
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in several places with soft, gray, roundish granula-
tions. In three places the covering of the lung is

relatively smooth, and shows scarcely any deposit.

These places are circumscribed by tolerably sharp
edges, with salient and receding angles. There are

similar places corresponding to these on the wall of

the chest. The first of these spots is close to the
anterior border of the upper lobe, near the aggluti-

nation described in No. 25. The second spot is on
the lower tongue of the upper lobe. The surface of

the lung is here induplicated in two directions,

meeting in an angle, and taking a course toward the

spot immediately to be described. The third spot is

on the lower and anterior aspect of the lower lobe,

and here, in a line, one below the other, we find (a)

on the surface, turned to the cleft between the upper
and lower lobes, one centimetre from the border, a
roundish depression of a reddish color, three milli-

metres in diameter, exhibiting, on incision, a perfor-

ation of the pleural investment
;

{b') two round spots

close to one another, two and a-half to three milli-

metres in diameter ; one of which is upon, the other

close in front of, the border. These being cut

through, are found to be yellowish-white channels
in the pleural membrane and the adjacent pulmo-
nary tissue. The latter is on this spot somewhat
firmer, and of a deep-red color to a depth of eight

millimetres. On section, the tissue in the upper
lobe is found to contain very little air, is of a red

color throughout ; but it is only from the larger ves-

sels that any blood escapes- The lower lobe contains

still less air, and is moderatel5' red : dark thick

blood escapes from the vessels.

3 1 . The right lung is covered throughout its whole
extent with firmly adherent but separable deposit

;

on the upper and middle lobes the pleural covering
is whitish and thickened. On section, the tissue is
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found to contain but little air, and is somewhat gray
in color; this is the case also in the lower lobe.

32. On the inner aspect of the thoracic wall on
the left side, exactly upon the eighth rib, at. a dis-

tance of four fingers' breadth externally from the
vertebral column, there is a solution of continuity,

twelve millimetres long and five millimetres wide, of

a somewhat long oval form, the long diameter being
parallel to the axis of the rib, the borders gradually
sloping off, and of a yellowish color. In the base of

this wound the bone lies exposed. In order to ex-

amine the parts more closely, this rib and the ninth
are removed together, and it is now seen that, at the

spot corresponding to the external wound, the inner

surface of the eighth rib, for a length of fourteen and
a breadth of ten millimetres, is quite laid bare, and
the soft parts stripped off. At this spot there are

two small linear fragments of lead, the larger three,

the smaller one and a-half millimetres long, wedged
into the compact tissue of the bone. Round the de-

nuded portion of the rib the tissue is raised up like

a wall, thickened and much reddened. Beyond this

wound, anteriorly, and on the same rib, a triangular,

grayish-yellow spot is found on the costal pleura,

which exactly corresponds with a similar triangular

spot on the inferior lobe of the lung, immediately
below the smooth spot described in No. 30, and in

the direction of the appearances detailed under (a)

and {b) in the same paragraph. A continuous canal
connects the denuded portion of bone with the cav-

ity mentioned in No. 11.

33. In the anterior lateral portion of the circum-
ference of the left pleural cavity, in the intercostal

space between the fourth and fifth ribs, three centi-

metres from the attachment of the cartilages, is a
deepened cleft, placed transversely to the course of
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the third rib, seven millimetres loiig, and rather
more than three millimetres wide ; running some-
what obliquely from above and within, downward
and outward, ending above the border of the fifth

rib, and separating the fasciae superficially. The
floor of this cleft is tolerably smooth, slighly scaly.
The borders of the cleft are sharp, neither thickened
nor reddened ; in its base several small, angular,
blackish fragments of lead are contained in the tissue.

This spot corresponds to an area of the pulmonary
pleura, free from deposit, and which had previously
been adherent (No. 25).

34. I^ower down in the intercostal space, between
the fifth and sixth ribs, and almost exactly in the
middle, there is a somewhat long cleft, with toler-

ably straight borders ; it is scarcely two millimetres
long, and its lateral edges are close together. It

leads directly externally into a small canal through
the muscles. Its position corresponds to the exter-
nal wound described under No. 13, but there is no
open passage from one to the other.

35. The veins of the neck are tumid, and contain
thick blood ; arteries and nerves normal.

36. The CESophagus contains a yellowish-gray
fluid, and numerous fragments of food. Mucous
membrane pale. Palate much reddened, with very
prominent venous networks ; follicles of the tongue
slightly swollen.

37. The larnyx contains a few similar yellowish-
green fragments of food. Below, a little frothy
liquid in the air tubes. Mucous membrane some-
what thick ; that of the air tubes very red, owing to

numerous vascular networks, which are distinctly

visible.

38. No change in the walls of the aorta; only a
little thick blood in its descending portion.
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(/5) The Abdoinen.

39. The spleen adherent on its upper aspect, i2>^

centimetres long, yj^ centimetres broad, 3.6 centi-

metres thick, firm on section, and pale; the pulp
rather grayish-red and uneven, containing much
blood, and slightly' indurated, but only in a part

which is covered externally by dirty, yellowisli-

white membrane. Follicles small and gray.

40. L,eft kidney 12 centimetres long, 5 centime-

tres broad, 3.2 centimetres thick. The capsule eas-

ily separated; surface smooth, brownisli-gray-red in

color, superficial veins slightly distended. On sec-

tion, somewhat general faintly-gray cloudiness of

the cortical substance, which appears bluish-red.

The Malpighian corpuscles prominent on the cut

surface, slightly reddened.

41. The left supra-renal capsule reddish-gray in

its cortical substance; tissue between it and kidney
abundant and full of blood.

42. Right kidney 11 centimetres long, 6 centime-
tres broad, 3.2 centimetres thick. The surface

somewhat more darkly red than on the other side.

In other respects, the same appearances both here
and in the supra-renal capsule as on the other side.

43. Urinary bladder strongly contracted; con-
tains a tablespoonful of dark, yellowish-brown urine.
In other respects normal, as are also the prostate
and vesciculae seminales.

44. Testicles, both superficially and in their sub-
stance, somewhat bluish-red in color, owing to num-
erous veins; in other respects normal.

45. Stomach rather capacious, containing a large
quantity of greenish liquid and numerous fragments
of food. Mucous membrane pale, whitish-gray,
tolerably thick, somewhat wrinkled toward the
pylorus.
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46. The duodenum contains a large quantity of
bilious, pasty fluid. A drop of bile exudes on pres-

sure from tbe orifice of the gall duct, and also when
the gall bladder is pressed.

47. The liver twenty-five centimetres broad,

twenty-two centimetres from front to back, and eight
centimetres thick; the whole of its external surface

covered with yellowish-white false membrane. On
incision, the large vessels only found filled with
blood. The tissue pretty uniformly brownish-gray,
brittle, somewhat dull-looking. The acini large,

externally yellowish, internally grayish-red. Gall
bladder slightly colored; bile grayish-brown, with
yellow flakes.

48. Pancreas somewhat flabby; its posterior por-

tion infiltrated with blood.

49. The mesenteric glands somewhat enlarged

;

their cortical portions somewhat white. But little

fat about the mesentery.

50. The small intestine contains a large quantity

of pasty, bilious matter; in the lower portion the

contents are feculent and foul-smelling. Themucous
membrane is rather thick; in the jejunum reddened
only in a few spots; a few turgid veins in other

places. The only change in the glands is a very
slight swelling of the solitary follicles in the lower
part of the ileum.

51. The large intestine contains soft faeces; mu^
cous membrane rather thick; some difficulty in re-

moving the adherent faeces; nothing abnormal.

II. The Cranial Cavity.

52. The soft parts cut through according to the

directions, and reflected backward and forward;

nothing abnormal.

53. The skull of a somewhat long oval form,.
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much reddened posteriorly, and presenting a pitted

depression on the frontal bone, just in front of the

coronal suture, and to the right of the mesial line.

On section, diploe scanty but red. Bones of skull

four millimetres thick. Internal surface somewhat
irregular, in consequence of various depressions in

the middle part of the frontal bone and along the
sagittal suture; these are apparently due to eleva-

tions of the pia mater.

54. The dura mater translucent, thickened, and
copiously supplied with blood in the middle and
anterior portion. The longitudinal sinus rather
large, filled with buffy coagula. Inner suface of the
dura mater on both sides smooth, exhibiting in

places networks of distended vessels, but no abnor-
mal deposit.

55. The surface of the cerebral hemispheres sym-
metrical in shape. The convolutions rather large.

Veins very large, much distended with dark blood,
particularly at the back of the head.

56. Pia mater everywhere translucent, exhibiting
large, wart-like excrescences along the median lon-
j^itudinal fissure and under the frontal bone.

57. Scarcely any fluid in the lateral ventricles.
Posterior cornua obliterated. Choroid plexus and
vessels of the velum of a dark-red color.

58. On section, the cerebral hemispheres found to
be very moist, and the veins much distended. From
these latter large drops ofblood exude all over the cut
surface. Gray substance shining and of a dark red-
dish tinge.

59. The gray substance of the large ganglia red-
dened; the tissues very moist throughout. Corpora
quadrigemina pale.

60. Fourth ventricle empty. Cortical portion of
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cerebellum uniformly reddened; veins of medullary
substance distended.

61. The arteries at the base of the brain regular
in their course, filled with dark blood. In the pia
mater of this part nothing abnormal.

62. The gray substance of the pons Varolii and
medulla oblongata slightly reddened.

63. The sinuses at the base of the skull with dark,

thick blood. The dura mater thin and delicate.

Condition of the bones normal.

There is much that is worthy of remark about
this case. Apart from the fact that the extensive
peritonitis did not occur as a clinical symptom (we
must now regard as such the pain in the region of
left colon, which was noticed on the third day of the
disease, but which afterward quite subsided), the
rapidity with which death occurred must obviously
be explained by the pericarditis and the resulting

myocarditis. Some time ago (in my Archiv, 1858,

yol. xiii., page 266), I reported several cases of

malignant pericarditis, in which I demonstrated
acute fatty metamorphosis of the muscular tissue, and
showed that the morbid process advanced from with-
out to within. I have several times since observed
this very dangerous complication, of which the case

before us is another and a very instructive example.
The peritonitis, and also the pericarditis, and the

pleural inflammation on the right side, have no im-
mediate connection with the wound caused by the

bullet. The probability is that all of these are the
result of the phlegmonous mediastinitis, which in

this case quite takes the form of a malignant erysip-

elas. The occurrence, however, of this mediastin-

itis is not a little extraordinary, for the bullet did

not immediately injure the mediastinum ; and, more-
over, the anterior portion of the track of the bullet
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showed no indications of mischief, for it was com-
pletely closed by the first intention. There is,

therefore, nothing else but to assume that all these

morbid processes have extended themselves from
the posterior part of the track, which was certainly

in an unhealthy condition, and which was converted

into a perforating wound when the bullet was excised.

It is, therefore, very extraordinary that when the

examination was made there was no disagreeable

odor about the opening in the back.

Notwithstanding this, however, a propagation of

infectious matter from this quarter is indicated by
the extensively diseased appearance of the left pul-

monary pleura, and the alterations so unusually
great for so comparatively short a period as twelve
days. The pleura was so thickened, dull and wrink-
led, and so dotted over posteriorly with real sprout-

ing granulations, and in large area almost tracho-

matous, as to present an appearance such as is only
met with in very malignant forms of inflammation.
Those portions of the pleura primarily agglutinated
appeared, after separation, both on the lung and on
the wall of the chest, so smooth and delicate that
they looked quite normal when contrasted with what
has just been described.

The autopsy has not confirmed the supposition
that this was a case in which the bullet, in conse-
quence of the retracted position of the left side of the
chest, took a curved direction through the external
soft parts from the place of entrance near the nipple,
until it was stopped posteriorly by the eighth rib.

Certainly, it appeared at first as if the sanguineous
infiltrations (No. g) extending to the axilla corres-
.ponded with the course taken by the bullet. But
the further examination showed that the bullet had
taken an entirely opposite direction, and that the
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infiltrations were caused only by the loose cellular

tissue being filled with blood in the direction of the
lymph current. Even the auxiliary glands were so
infiltrated with blood as to prove distinctly that their

appearance was due to absorption. I draw partic-

ular attention to this, inasmuch as I am well aware
that in medico-legal practice due regard is not paid
during life to this form of propagation of sanguineous
infiltrations, so very important, and yet so often

misleading, owing to the great possibility of a false

interpretation.

The shot has entered just above the left nipple, and
taken an oblique direction, outward, downward,
and backward ; it has left the wall of the chest, first

of all, in the fourth intercostal space, and then en-

tered the pleural cavity ; it has then grazed the lung,

but only a small portion of it—viz. , the surface of
the left lower lobe turned toward the cleft between
the two lobes ; it has then passed over the internal

surface of the eighth rib, at a distance of four fingers'

breadth from the vertebral column, and close to this

spot perforated the eighth intercostal space. Here
it remained lying in the soft parts under the skin of

the back until its early removal.
Strange to say, at the end of the channel of

entrance, just where it passes obliquely over the up-
per border of the fifth rib, several small pieces of lead,

obviously portions of the bullet, were found covered
up in the soft parts. At the first glance they might
be compared with the fragments of lead embedded
in the bone at the posterior part of the circumference
of the thorax, where the rib has been laid bare by
the bullet. However, a closer examination proves
that their origin is different. The latter were ob-

viously splintered ofif when the bullet struck against

the rib, and they correspond probably to the small
scratches found on the smooth compressed surface of
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the much-flattened bullet. The former, on the other

hand—those which are closed up in the anterior

wound—could not have been splintered off by the

rib, for its border, although very close to the bullet's

course, has not been touched by it. These must,
therefore, have been stripped off previously, perhaps
in the grooved barrel of the revolver, and driven into

the wound when the shot was fired.

The medico-legal conclusions in this case are as

follows

:

1. That death was caused by a series of violent

inflammatory attacks in the thoracic and abdominal
cavities, inflammation of the heart being the princi-

pal factor.

2. That these inflammatory attacks were the re-

sult of a gunshot wound of the thorax.

3. That there is nothing to contradict the assump-
tion that the fatal shot was fired by the deceased
himself.

Case IV.

A twin child, still-born at the middle of the tenth
(lunar) month. Indications of immaturity. In-

flammatory oedema (erysipelas) of the scrotum,
pharynx, and brain. Incipient white hepatization
of the lungs.

The case is peculiarly interesting, from the fact

that the other child was born alive and throve well,
and that the mother, to all appearances, had never
suffered from syphilis or from any puerperal affec-

tion.

Post-mortem examination (lasting one hour and a
half), December, 13, 1875:

A. External Examination.

I. The body is that of a new-born male child, and
is 46 centimetres in length, 2120 grammes in weight;
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for the most part regularly formed, though the limbs
are rather short. The subcutaneous fat is moderate
in quantity; the muscles somewhat poorly developed.
The legs slightly curved.

2. The umbilicus projects about i}^ centimetres,
and has the remains of the umbilical cord, properly
ligatured, attached to it. This latter is io>^ centi-

metres in length, and averages i^ centimetres in

thickness; its extremity presents a flattened surface;

the cord itself is rounded, tense, gelatinous, and
presents no appearance of dryness.

3. The color of the body is generally pale, even
over the abdomen; yellowish about the head, of a
washy pale-red over the back, and likewise (though
of a darker red) over the right side of the head and
face. Pressure, however, has caused portions of

these latter parts, the right external ear especially,

to look quite pale. Firm pressure with the thumb
causes the greater part of the redness to disappear;

on incision, the venous network for some depth is

seen to be filled with blood, and a small quantity of
fluid blood escapes.

4. The skin of certain portions of the trunk, espe-

cially about the groins, is covered with a white
caseous layer.

5. Rigor mortis well marked in the upper extrem-
ities and lower jaw; less marked elsewhere.

6. The head of oblong shape, the occiput rather

small. The long diameter iij^ centimetres, the

transverse 9^ centimetres, the oblique 1 1 centime-

tres, Pretty well covered with short, dark-brown
hair, up to two centimetres in length, and extending
rather far over the forehead and face. The bones

of the head are readily movable, somewhat overlap-

ping each other, the right parietal bone especially

projecting over the left. Both fontanelles small, the
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anterior one 2 centimetres broad, 3^ centimetres

long; the posterior i centimetre each way.

7. The eyelids closed. The eyeballs tense, the

corneas slightly cloudy, the pupils large and quite

open; no trace of pupillary membrane. ,

8. The nasal cartilages firm, the nasal (Openings

free.
|

9. Mouth closed, upper lip very prominent, both
lips slightly red. Tongue behind the jaws,! pale red-

dish. No foreign body in the mouth.

ID. Ears large, cartilages deficient in firmness,

passages empty.

11. Neck movable, but within the ordinary limits;

nothing abnormal in other respects.

12. Thorax somewhat convex. Circumference at

lower part 27 centimetres, measurement across

shoulders 13 centimetres.

13. Abdomen flat. Anterior spinous processes

6}i centimetres apart, crests of the ilia "]% centime-
tres at greatest distance apart.

14. External organs ofgeneration properly formed,
both testicles descended. The scrotum pale, swollen,

translucent; its subcutaneous tissue, on section,

found to be infiltrated with a deep yellow, watery
fluid, which escapes in abundance on pressure.

15. Anus closed; no foreign body present.

16. The finger and toe nails somewhat soft; the
former reaching the tips of the fingers, the latter not
extending to the end of the toes.

17. The cartilaginous layer having been gradually
removed, no centre of ossification discoverable in the
lower extremity of the right femur. The same defi-

ciency observable on the left side on making a lon-
gitudinal incision. At the boundary between the
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bone and cartilage a small, slightly yellowish layer
visible.

18. Incisions having been made into the upper
ends of the tibia, fibula, femur, and humerus on
both sides, nothing abnormal discovered at the mar-
gin of ossification. No formation of nuclei in the
epiphyses.

19. No sign of any injury to the body.

B. InternalExamination.—I. Thorax andAbdomen.

20. The integuments divided by an incision from
the chin to the public symphysis and carried to the
left of the umbilicus; the abdominal cavity opened.
The diaphragm found to correspond to the lower
border of the fourth rib.

21. The umbilical vessels almost empty; on incis-

ion only a drop of semi-fluid blood escapes.

22. The liver fills the whole of the epigastric re-

gion, so that the stomach is not visible. The large

intestine distended by meconium, and of a green
color; the greater part of the tranverse colon, the

caecum, and a loop of the sigmoid flexure promi-
nently visible, but in their normal situation. The
interval between the two latter filled by the much-
distended bladder. Numerous loops of the small in-

testines occupy the remainder of the space; these

are somewhat flattened, from mutual pressure, ap-

parently empty, of a rosy grayish-white color; a

few congested veins to be seen only in the omentum,
which is devoid of fat, and in the mesentery. On
turning up the liver, the stomach is seen to be pale

and closely contracted.

23. No foreign body in the abdominal cavity.

(a) Thorax.

24. The trachea having been ligatured in the pre-
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scribed manner, and the sternum (still almost en-
tirely cartilaginous) having been removed with the
costal cartilages, the thoracic organs are found to be
in their regular position. The upper part of the
mediastinum is occupied by the very large thymus
gland; the left lung is withdrawn behind the peri-

cardium, so that an interval almost as wide as the
little finger separates the thoracic wall from the lat-

ter structure; the right lung covers the lateral por-
tion of the thymus and of the pericardium, and
almost all the right portion of the diaphragm.

25. The prominent portions of both lungs present
a pale grayish-red, clearly lobulated appearance, the
more distinct by reason of the dark congested state

of large superficial vessels; in many places the color
is almost yellowish-red. These parts are flabby,

do not crepitate when handled.

26. The pleurae empty, their surface moist. On
the diaphragm, especially on the left side, small,
dark-red, injected patches visible.

27. The pericardium contains about half a tea-

spoonful of dark brownish-yellow, but clear fluid.

The internal surface pale and smooth. The heart
somewhat larger than the closed fist of the child, firm,

its surface slightly arched, pale in color; the super-
ficial veins filled with blood up to their roots; the
auricles, with their appendages, bluish-red, moder-
ately distended.

28. On incision the right auricle found to contain
scarcely a teaspoonful of fluid blood. Also the
right ventricle contains only fluid blood, but in less-

quantity. The left ventricle is almost empty; about
half a teaspoonful of fluid blood in the auricle.

29. The heart is now removed and further incis-

ions made. All the valves are in regular form, of a
'slightly reddish tinge (from imbibition). The for-
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amen ovale still perfectly open. The muscular tis-

sue pale, somewhat grayish-red.

30. Rather less than a teaspoonful of dark fluid

blood escapes from the large vessels of the thorax.

31. The thymus gland is-now carefully removed.
It is 4^ centimetres broad, 4 centimetres long, and
9 millimetres thick, grayish-white, medullary-look-
ing in color, and presenting the same appearance on
section.

32. The veins of the neck tumid with dark fluid

blood. The arteries also contain blood of a similar

character. The large nerves are pale and appar-
ently normal.

33. The tongue, with the organs of the neck, re-

moved from below, as directed. The posterior por-

tion of the mouth contains no foreign body. The
uvula and soft palate found to be much swollen,

pale and gelatinous; on incision a yellowish fluid

escapes.

34. The mucous membrane of the epiglottis and
aperture of the larnyx is similarly, though less,

swollen and thickened by watery infiltration ; similar

though less decided swelling of the mucous mem-
brane of pharynx, which part is somewhat reddened
throughout, owing to a superficial fine network of

vessels.

35

.

The upper part of the oesophagus contains some
yellowish fluid ; mucous membrane decidedly pale.

36. The epiglottis folded together laterally/. The
glottis very narrow; larnyx and trachea empty, mu-
cous membrane delicate and thin; on the spftjer spots

superficial vascular network visible.

37. After dividing the trachea above the ligature,

the remaining thoracic viscera were removed to-

gether and placed in a vessel with water. They
were found to sink.
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38. The external surface of the lung posteriorly

is of a uniform, rather bluish-gray-fed color, but
without marked congestion of the superficial vessels.

The surface of these posterior portions, especially on
the left side, is for the most part perfectly smooth.
On closer examination no air vesicles are to be seen,

but on many of the lobules small, whitish-gray,

racemose marks.

39. Each separate lung sinks in water, as do also

separate lobes and small fragments, even from the
generally bright-colored portions of the anterior

border.

40. The lower portion of the trachea and its bran-
ches are empty but deeply reddened.

41. Incisions being made, the tissue of the lung
appears grayish-red, very moist and glossy, and ex-
hibits clusters of small, firm, whitish-gray spots

corresponding to the internal parts of the lobules.

There is no crepitation, and neither froth nor air

bubbles escape by pressing the sides of the cut sur-

faces, but only a little clear fluid and a few drops of

blood. Even when incised under water no air bub-
bles escape from the tissue. The lungs were set

aside for microscopical examination.

42. The lower portion of the oesophagus is empty
and pale.

43. The aorta contains a little fluid blood ; its in-

ternal surface is somewhat reddened. The vessels

are given off irregularly from the thoracic portion.

44. The foramen'ovale is perfectly open (12 milli-

metres iij circuniference), and presents on its anterior
wair an oblong, flat,' dark, grayish-red projection,

which, on section, is found to consist of coagulated
blood deposited in the wall of the heart.

(5) The Abdomen.

45. The spleen 4.1 centimetres long, 2.2 centime-
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tres in its greatest breadth, 8 millimetres in its great-

est thickness ; its upper end wrinkled and turned
inward, dark brownish-red in color, flabby consis-

tence on section, the follicles small
;
pulp fragile,

abundant, browuish-red.

46. The left supra-renal capsule 25 millimetres
long, 32 millimetres broad ; on section, very vascular,

brownish-red almost throughout, the different por-

tions distinguished with difficulty, scarcely any fat

in the cortex.

47. The left kidney, 50 millimetres long, 20 milli-

metres broad, 18 millimetres thick. The capsule
easily separable, the surface showing deep divisions,

but otherwise smooth, pale, and with a faint brown-
ish-red tinge. On section, the cortical substance
similarly colored ; the medullary substance for the
most part grayish-red, without cloudiness or deposit,

but of a deeper red in the external portions. A lit-

tle urine in the pelvis of the kidney and ureter.

48. The same organs on the right side in much
the same condition.

49. The urinary bladder contains clear fluid ; the

mucous membrane pale.

50. Both testicles in the scrotum, of normal size

and somewhat bluish-red appearance.

51. The duodenum now opened on its anterior

aspect. It is seen to be full of soft pultaceous con-

tents, whitish in color, with a slight tendency to

yellow. The mucous membrane itself is faintly

reddened. The papilla of the biliary duct is open
and very prominent, and from it a drop of watery
bile exudes on pressing the gall-bladder.

52. A thin transparent layer covers the wall of the

stomach ; the mucous membrane is thrown into

marked longitudinal folds, which exhibit patches of
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redness. On some of these patches fine vascular
networks are visible ; other patches are uniformly
dark red.

53. Pancreas somewhat firm, pale anteriorly,

slightly reddened posteriorly.

54. The liver ten centimetres broad, 58 millimetres

long, and 22 millimetres in thickness, pretty uni-

formly reddened, exhibiting at one spot on the an-

terior surface both ofthe right and left lobe a flattened

extravasation of fluid blood under the capsule. The
substance of the organ flabby, uniformly grayish-red
on section, turning to a uniform gray after pressing
out the blood, which escapes pretty freely. The
lobules not clearly recognizable. At the portal fis-

sure a small whitish firm body, the size of a hemp
seed, is firmly adherent to the capsule of the liver.

55. Themesentery contains many whitish-looking,
slightly enlarged lymphatic glands.

56. The small intestine contains flocculent, pulta-

ceous, slightly yellowish-white, epithelial matters.
The ileum is much contracted ; its contents are

brownish-yellow, feebly resembling meconium, and
are more abundant near the ileo-caecal valve. The
large intestine is filled with meconium. The mucous
membrane throughout is tolerably thick, faintly red-

dened, greenish in the parts containing meconium

;

no other change.

57. The large vessels on the vertebrae are almost
empty.

II. The Cranial Cavities.

58. The integuments having been divided as di-

rected, and turned aside, are seen to be infiltrated

with a yellowish fluid, the infiltration extending to
the periosteum. On the right side, especially at the
posterior part, therg is also a pale-reddish infiltration
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of all the tissues down to the periosteum. Conges-
tion of the veins up to their small branches. The
scalp exhibits in places thick red spots, as large as a
flea-bite or a lentil ; these, on incision, are found to

be the result of uniform sanguinary infiltration.

59. The skull cap is now sawn through, the dura
mater divided, and the brain, which is very soft, re-

moved. A teaspoonful of clear fluid found at the
base of the skull, but nothing else abnormal in this

part.

60. The bones of the skull relatively thin, movable.

61. On the inner surface of the dura mater, near
the coronary suture, there are a few minute red specks
of blood in the tissue. The longitudinal sinus con-
tains only fluid blood.

62. The brain itself regularly formed ; the pia

mater delicate, and containing everywhere very nu-
merous venous networks.

63. After cutting through the hemispheres, each
lateral ventricle is found to contain a small quantity
of fluid ; the lining membrane of these cavities some-
what firm, the veins on the surface congested, as are

also those of the velum and choroid plexus.

64. The section through the hemispheres shows a
remarkably pale tissue of a peculiar yellowish-white
color ; the medullary substance being with difficulty

distinguished from the cortex, the only difference

being that the latter appears paler and whiter than
the former. The medullary substance is also very
moist and shining, and of gelatinous appearance.
These parts put aside for microscopical examination.

65. The optic thalamus, corpus striatum, and the

corpora quadrigemina are pale-yellowish in color and
moist throughout.

66. The cerebellum in the same condition ; a few
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congested veins visible only in the corpus dentatum.
The fourth ventricle empty-.

67. At the base of the brain very marked conges-

tion of the veins of the pia mater, especially at the

fissure of Sylvius.

68. The pons Varolii somewhat firmer in consist-

ence, pale on section.

69. The medulla oblongata very firm, but at the
same time very pale.

70. There are no injuries to the bones at the base
of the skull.

a. On microscopical examination of the lungs we
find that the ends of the bronchioles, the infundibula,

and the alveoli, are completely packed with dense
accumulations of epithelial cells, some of which are

full of fine, shining granules (myelin).

b. On examining the brain, the white substance is

found to contain scattered, highly refractile globular
granules ; the gray substance numerous pale-gray
nucleated cells.

This case presents a series of post-mortem appear-

ances of an extremely singular character. The most
important are those which, even at first sight, ap-

peared to be connected together, viz., the oedema of

the scrotum, the cedema of the uvula, soft palate,

pharnyx, and upper parts of the larnyx, and likewise

the oedema of the brain. All these parts were found
to contain a clear but yellowish fluid, abundant in

quantity, and removable by pressure ; in the brain
the yellow color somewhat less marked, but un-
usually decided in the scrotum and uvula. There
can be no doubt as to the acute nature of these ap-
pearances. But what is their import ? The absence
of venous hypersemia in the affected parts is most
decisive evidence against attributing the appearan-
ces to effusion, the results of passive congestion. We
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may, however, -with some show of truth, refer the
symptoms to a general dropsy. If we consider by
itself the state of the soft palate, pharynx and larynx,
there need be no scruple about designating it as acute
laryngo-pharyngeal oedema. This oedema, however,
belongs to the class of the so-called active processes;

as a general rule, it is purely an erysipelas. In my
work on "Special Pathology and Therapeutics"
(Erlangen, 1854, vol. i.,pp. 209, 217) I have minutely
discussed the conditions of this form of oedema,
and I can only say that my subsequent and much-
enlarged experience has convinced me of the rela-

tionship between this affection and erysipelas ; or I

should rather say, of the identity of the two processes.

I have repeatedly observed in new-born infants, even
clinicall}', a primary oedema of the scrotum followed
by acute oedema of the pharynx and larnj'x, .some-

times, indeed, as.suming a phlegmonous type. These
are allied branches of that affection which, when it

occurs in a more diffused form, occasionally present

the appearance of the so-called sclerema, or indura-
tion of the cellular tissue (see my " Gesammelten
Abhandlungen," pp. 112, 701).

In the case before us there are two appearances
indicative of the existence of several general derange-
ments of an allied kind. The first of these is that

peculiar infiltration of the soft parts of the head with
a deeply yellowish fluid, the signification of which
was suggested in the external examination, and the

second is that peculiar, almost brownish coloration

of the pericardial fluid. That these appearances
were not due to post-mortem changes is evident from
the fact that there were no signs of decomposition
present.

Very unusual, and likewise very remarkable, is

the oedema of the brain, a condition which was found
to be associated with general paleness of the organ,

8
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and marked fatty metamorphosis of the cells of the

neuroglia of the medullary substance. I have no
hesitation in assigning this condition to the same
group as before, and in describing it as acute oedema,
or even as erysipelas, of the brain.

Had the mother suffered from puerperal fever, the

further interpretation of the morbid appearances
could have presented less difSculty. But not only
was the mother perfectly healthy, but the other
child was free from all similar symptoms. The fact

is, therefore, that the case is one of a congenital
affection which must have become developed in utero.

As I have before shown (see my Archiv., vol.

xxxviii, p. 135, 1867 ; vol. xliv, p. 472, 1878 ; Ge-
schwiilste, vol. ii, p. 469), fattj'- metamorphosis of
the white substance of the brain, and more especially

-incipient white hepatization of the lungs, are very
frequently met with in syphilitic cases. But I have
already alluded to the fact that the mother showed

. no signs of syphilis, and although syphilis in the
father was not excluded by such evidence, there was
no real support for such an assumption. Besides,
as I have before mentioned, both the conditions in
question occur in new-born children, free from any
suspicion of syphilis. We cannot, therefore, go fur-

ther into the question of causation. The case may
be provisionally described as a rare example of con-
genital erysipelas, involving visceral as well as
external organs.

From a legal point of view the case is extremely
interesting, not only because, in an otherwise viable
child, death was the result of such latent morbid
processes, but also from the fact that there were such
extraordinary signs of immaturity in a child of the
tenth month. Not only were the nails imperfectly
developed, and the cartilages of the ears very delicate
and movable, but there was no trace of any centre
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of ossification in the inferior epiphysis of the femur.
We have, it is true, other observations with reference
to this defect : I refer especially to G. Hartmann's
'

' Dissertation
'

' (Beitrage zur Osteologie der Neuge-
bornen, Tubingen, 1869, p. 18). So complete a de-
fect, however, in the ossification of the extremities
(and in the sternum), co-existing with the advanced
stage of the same process in the bones of the skull,

is well worthy of attention.

The case well illustrates the importance of micro-
scopical examination for the decision of medico-legal
questions, for by this means we were enabled to

detect changes both in the brain and lungs. Owing
to the proliferation of epithelium in the infundibula
and alveoli, the lungs appeared so bright-red in color

that I was at first inclined to believe that respiration

had taken place. But on very close examination I

noticed that the air cells were occluded, and my ob-
servation was confirmed by the microscope.

The medico-legal conclusions to be drawn in this

case would be as follows :

—

1. The body was that of a new-born child.

2. The question whether the child was of the full

term or not could not positively be determined by
the examination.

3. Respiration had not taken place, either during
or after birth.

4. The child was not capable of living out of the
womb of its mother ; its death in utero was caused
by disease implicating the lungs, larynx, and brain.

5. There were no signs of any external violence.

This concludes my list of cases, though it might
easily be enlarged. Those given will suffice to in-

dicate the method pursued.

I should like to add a few words with regard to
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one point in conducting an autopsy, and that is the

method of opening the thorax. It is evident to me
that not a few young practioners, in common with
the majority of students, sometimes experience great

difficulties in this part of the examination, simply
because they do not clearly appreciate the anatomi-
cal conditions.

In opening the wall of the thorax, the division of
the cartilages should be made at a point as distant

as possible from the sternum. As a matter of course,

this direction applies only to non-ossified cartilages.

If, however, the cartilages are even only partially

ossified, the bone forceps must generally be substi-

tuted for the knife, and under these circumstances
we may with advantage go further outward, and di-

vide the bones of the ribs, in order to obtain free

access to the viscera of the thorax. It may be ob-

served that the sterno-clavicular joint is, as a rule,

not ossified unless it has been the seat of severe dis-

ease. This joint is, therefore, always to be cut
through ; and inasmuch as it is crescentic in form,
and its surfaces are separated by an inter-articular

cartilage (see Fig. 4), separation is to be effected by
means of steady strokes of the knife, directed in a
crescentic curve round the sternal end of the clavicle.

The cartilage of the first rib, on the other hand, is

very frequently ossified, even in cases where the other
costal cartilages are free from bony deposit. As a
rule, what we meet with here, as in the other costal

cartilages, is a supra-cartilaginous, i. e., a perichon-
dria! ossification, of great hardness, always enough
to spoil the knife.

If there be no ossification, we first cut through the
costal cartilages on each side, close to their union
with the ribs, the knife being held horizontally, so
that its point may not penetrate deeply into the
thorax. The important point is to obtain as large
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an opening as possible into the thoracic cavity. The
line of incision, therefore, describes on each side a
curve, the convexity of which is toward the sternum,

its lower end being continued for some distance in

an outward direction, so as to strike the insertions of.

the cartilages of the last false ribs. A glance at Plate

4 will clearly show that from the second rib down-
ward the point of insertion of each successive rib be-

comes somewhat more distant from the mesial line.

If these points are taken as a guide for the incisions,

on removing the sternum and costal cartilages we
obtain a wide opening into the thorax, the width
being much increased below.
The first rib, however, requires exceptional notice;

for if the incision, as above described, be prolonged
toward it, the knife will generally come against the

bony manubrium, sterni, which increases much in

width at this part. Corresponding to the increase,

the cartilage of the first rib extends much further

externally than that of the second, and the incision

for its division must therefore be carried from one to

two centimetres further outward than that for the

second costal cartilage. The best way to proceed is

to insert the knife, with its edge looking upward and
forward, under the cartilage of the first rib, below its

inferior border, and then cut upward and forward.

This is the best way of avoiding injury to the vessels

which are close beneath. Even in cases in which the

perichondrial ossification is far advanced, the bony-

investing layers can often be readily cut through, if

the knife is used in the above manner.
It is, therefore, always impossible to cut through

the sterno-clavicular articulation and the first and
second costal cartilages, by means of a single straight

incision. Each of these parts must be divided sepa-

rately and specially, and the knife must be directed

in a suitable manner. Plate 4, which, moreover,^
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shows partial duplication of the third costal cartilage

on the right side, plainly illustrates the anatomical
conditions, and any one who will carefully study it

will be able, without difficulty, to draw the line by
which the incisions are to be guided.

In conclusion, something should be said of a very
often overlooked or misunderstood condition, the
fluidity of the capillary blood in dead bodies (Cellu-

lar Pathology, 4. Auflage, S. 194). Even in cases

in which the blood is firmly coagulated in the large

vessels, the capillaries are usually filled with com-
pletely fluid blood. As a rule this does not coagu-
late outside the body, when removed after death.

Hence there are most important practical differences

between coagulated extravasations which have taken
place during life, and the fluid extravasations blood-

masses which escape after death.



REGULATIONS
FOR THE

GUIDANCE OF MEDICAL JURISTS
IN CONDUCTING

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS FOR
I.EGAL PURPOSES.

I. General Directions.

§ I. The Examining Medical Officers and their

Duties.—The examination of a dead body for legal

purposes is, in accordance with the existing regula-

tions, to be undertaken by two medical practitioners

only ; as a general rule, one of these is to be a district

physician (Physicus Gerichtsarzt) and the other a

district surgeon (Gerichts-Kreis-Wundarzt). A
magistrate is to be present during the examination.

Tho.se performing the examination are charged
with the duties of legal experts.

Should any doubts arise as to the method of per-

forming the examination, they are to be decided by
the district physician or his substitute ; but the sur-

geon shall have the right of expressing his dissen-

tient view in the minutes of proceedings.

§ 2. Substitutes.—Only when lawfully hindered

from performing their functions may the above-men-
"tioned medical officers delegate their duties to sub-

stitutes. When possible, a physician who has passed

the pro physicatu examination is to be selected as a

substitute.

, (119)
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§ 3. Time of Performance.—Autopsies should not,

as a rule, take place until twenty-four hours after

death ; but the mere inspection of the dead body may
be made earlier.

§ 4. Course to be adopted when Putrefaction has set

in.—The presence of putrefaction is not, as a general

rule, a sufficient reason for omitting the examination,
and does not justify the medical jurist in refusing to

proceed with his duties. For even if putrefaction be
very far advanced, abnormalities and injuries of the

bones can still be ascertained, and likewise many
other circumstances, such as the color and state of

the hair, the absence of limbs, etc., which may as-

sist in establishing the identity in doubtful cases.

Foreign substances within the body ma}' also be dis-

covered, as also the presence or absence of pregnancy
and of poisons. When, therefore, the question arises

of disinterring a dead body for the purpose of gain-

ing information on matters of this kind, it is the duty
of the physicians to recommend the exhumation, re-

gardless of the time that has elapsed since death took
place.

§ 5. Instruments.—It is the duty of the medical
jurists to take care that the following instruments,
which are requisite for the performance of the exam-
ination, are forthcoming and in good order: Four to

six scalpels—two small, with a straight edge, and
two large, with a curved edge. One razor. Two
strong cartilage knives. Two pairs of forceps. Two
double hooks. Two pairs of scissors—one pair large,

having one blade with the point rounded off, the
other sharp ; the other pair small, one blade probe-
pointed, the other sharp-pointed. One pair of scis-

sors, for laying open intestines. One blow-pipe,
furnished with a stop-cock. One thick probe and
two fine ones. One saw. A mallet and chisel. A
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pair of bone forceps. Six curved needles of various
sizes. A pair of calibre compasses. A metre meas-
ure, divided into centimetres and millimetres. A
measure graduated into divisions, showing loo, 50,

and 25 cubic centimetres. A pair of scales, with
weights up to 10 pounds. A good magnifying glass.

Blue and red test paper.

The cutting instruments must all be perfectly sharp.

Physicians performing a post-mortem examination
should, in addition, have at their command a micro-

scope with two objectives, magnifying at least 400
diameters, as well as the various instruments requited

for making preparations ; also glasses, reagents, etc.

§ 6. Place for the Examination, and Light.—For
the examination a sufficiently spacious and light

room should be chosen, where the body can be placed
in a suitable position, and in a quiet situation. It is

not allowable to perform autopsies by artificial light,

except in cases which admit of no delay. In such a

•case the fact must be expressly alluded to in the pro-

tocol (§ 27), and mention made of the reason which
rendered the performance at such a time imperative.

§ 7. Frozen Bodies.—If the body is frozen, it is to

be brought into a warm room, and the examination
is not to be proceeded with until the parts are suffi-

ciently thawed. The employment of warm water,

•or other warm materials for expediting the thawing,

is not allowable.

§ 8. Transport of Dead Bodies.—In moving the

dead body in any way, and particularly in moving
it from place to place, the greatest care must be taken

to avoid applying any great pressure to any portion

•of it ; and the large cavities should be kept as nearly

.as possible in a horizontal position.
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II. Proceedings at Post-tnortem Examinations.

§ 9. The Judicial Objects of the Examination.—
Those charged with making the examination must
keep their attention fixed upon the judicial objects-

in view, and all things which are subservient to these
objects must be investigated with minuteness and
completeness.

Everything that appears important, before being
noted down in the minutes, must be shown to the
magistrate.

§ ID. Duties of the Examiners with Reference to the

Investigation of any Peculiar Circumstances connected

with the Case.—Before commencing the examination,
those charged with its performance should, when-
ever it appears necessary, request the magistrate for

permission to inspect the place where the body was
found, and ascertain the position which it occupied,
and also to examine the clothes which were found
on the deceased. As a general rule, however, they
need not undertake the.se investigations unless re-

quested to do so by the magistrate.
They are also entitled to request the judgment of

the magistrate with regard to all other circumstances
previously ascertained which may be of importance
for the examination, and the opinions to be formed
thereupon.

§11. Microscopical Examination.—In all cases in
which a microscopical examination is necessary in
order to decide rapidly and positively as to any doubt-
ful appearance—for example, to distinguish blood
from colored fluids (holding hsematin in solution)

—

such examination must be made while the autopsy-
is going on. When, owing to circumstances, this is-

impossible, or when it is necessary to make a difiicult

microscopical examination {e. g., of portions of tis-

sue) which cannot be done at once, the portions re-
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quired are to be set aside in proper custody, and
submitted to examination as soon as possible. In
the report, the time at which this subsequent exam-
ination was made is to be definitely stated.

§ 12. The Examination of the Body.—The exami-
nation of the dead body consists of two principal parts

:

A. The external examination (inspection).

B. The internal examination (dissection).

§ 13. External Examiiiation.—The external ex-

amination includes that of the external surface of the

body in general, and of its separate portions.

With reference to the condition of the body gen-

erally, the following are the points to be ascertained

and noted

:

1. Age; sex; size; bodily conformation
;
general

state of nutrition ; any signs of disease, such as ul-

cers about the legs, peculiar abnormalities, as spots,

cicatrices, marks of tattooing, excess or deficiency of

limbs.

2. The signs of death and of any decomposition

which maj' be present.

Should the body be soiled with blood, fseces, dirt,

and the like, these must be washed ofi", and it must
then be ascertained whether rigor mortis is present

or not ; the color of the skin generally must be
noticed, and the kind and degree of any coloration

or discoloration due to decomposition that may be

present in any part, also the color, position, and ex-

tent of the post-mortem stains, which must be cut

into, examined, and carefully described, in order to

discriminate between such appearances and those due
to extravasation of blood.

With reference to individual portions of the body,

the following points must be attended to :

—

I. When the body is that of a person unknown,
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the color and other peculiarities of the hair (of the

head and beard), and likewise the color of the eyes,

are to be noted.

2. The presence of any foreign substances in the

natural apertures of the body, the state of the teeth,

and the condition and position of the tongue.

3. The following parts are then to be examined :

the neck, chest, abdomen, back, the anus, the exter-

nal organs of generation, and lastly, the limbs.

Should there be an injury on any portion of the
body, a description must be given of its shape, posi-

tion and direction, with reference to fixed points;

also its length and breadth, in metric measurement.
In this external examination any probing of wounds
and injuries is, as a general rule, to be avoided, inas-

much as the depth can be readily ascertained during
the internal examination of the body and of the in-

jured parts. If those performing the autopsy deem
it necessary to introduce a probe, they must do this

very carefully , and state their reasons for so doing
in the notes of the proceedings (§ 27).

When wounds have been discovered, the condition
of their borders and surrounding parts is to be determ-
ined, and after the examination and description of
the wound in its original state, it should be enlarged,
in order to ascertain the internal conditions of its

borders and base.

When the body presents wounds and injuries which
have clearly nothing to do with the cause of death
—for example, marks made in attempts at rescue,

bites of animals, and the like—it is sufficient that
such appearances should be summarily noted.

§ 14. Internal Examinations—General Directions.
—In the internal examination, the three principal
cavities of the body, viz., the head, thorax, and ab-
domen, are to be opened.
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The opening of the vertebral canal, or of separate
joints, is never to be omitted in cases in which any
information may be expected from such examination.
When there is any definite suspicion with regard

to the cause of death, that cavity is first to be opened
in which the principal changes are supposed to exist

;

but in other cases the head is to be opened first, then
the thorax, and lastly, the abdomen.*

In each of these cavities, the first thing to be done
is to determine the position of the organs therein con-
tained ; then the color and condition of their surfaces,

the presence or absence of any unnatural contents,
especially of foreign bodies, gases, fluids or coagula :

and with regard to the last two substances, their

quantity should be determined. Each separate organ
is finally to be examined, both externally and inter-

nally.

§ 15. The Cavity of the Cranium.—Unless there

are any injuries which have to be avoided by the
knife, and which would necessitate some other
method of procedure, the head is to be opened by
means of an incision carried across the middle of the
skull, from one ear to the other ; the soft parts cov-
ering the head are then to be reflected backward and
forward.

Attention having been paid to the condition of the
soft parts, and of the surface of the bones, these lat-

ter are to be sawn through in a circular manner, and
the skull cap is to be removed. The cut surface,

the internal surface, and the general condition of the
cranial arch, are to be examined.

In the next place, the external surface of the dura
mater is to be examined, the superior longitudinal

sinus opened, and its contents determined : the dura
mater is then to be divided on one side, and turned

* With regard to new-born children, see sections 23 and 24.
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back, and its inner surface examined, as also the
condition of the exposed portions of the pia mater.

After this has been done on the other side, the
brain is to be carefully removed, and the base of the
skull is to be examined for any unusual contents.

Attention must be paid to the condition of the dura
and pia mater at the base and sides of the skull, and
to that of the large arteries.

The transverse sinuses are next to be opened, and
also the other sinuses (if there is any cause for so
doing), and their contents are to be determined.
The size and shape of the brain are next to be ascer-

tained, and the color, the fullness of the vessels, and
the consistence and structure of the organ, are to be
determined by means of a series of incisions through
individual portions, viz., the hemispheres of the
cerebrum, the great ganglia (the optic thalamus and
corpus striatum), the corpora quadrigemina, the
cerebellum, the pons Varolii, and the medulla ob-
longata.

In addition to this, attention must always be paid
to the condition of the tissue and vessels of the velum
ijiterpositum and choroid plexus.

The size and contents of the different ventricles,

and likewise the condition and amount of fullness of
the various venous plexuses, are to be carefully as-

certained, and the presence or absence of any coagula
external to the vessels is to be determined.

Finally, the bones of the base and lateral portions
of the skull are to be examined, for which purpose
the dura mater must be previously removed.

§ i6. The Face, Parotid Gland, and Ear.—When
it is necessary to lay bare the internal parts of the
face, and to examine the parotid gland or the ear,

the incision carried over the head is to be prolonged
behind the ears to the neck, and the skin to be dis-

sected forward, in order to spare it as much as pos-
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sible. Particular attention is to be paid to the con-
dition of the large arteries and veins.

§ 17. The Vertebral Column and the Spinal Cord.—
The vertebral column (§ 14, par. 2) is to be opened
from the posterior aspect. The skin and the sub-

cutaneous fat are first to be divided exactly over the

spinous processes ;. the muscles are then to be re-

moved from the sides of these latter, and from the
arches of the vertebrae. Extravasations of blood,

lacerations and other injuries, particularly fractures

of the bones, are to be carefully looked for.

Then by means of a chisel, or a vertebral saw, if

at hand, the spinous processes, together with the ad-

joining portions of the vertebral arches, are to be de-

tached and removed. The dura mater is now exposed,
and after its external surface has been examined, is

to be carefully slit open longitudinally, and the pres-

ence of any serum, or extravasated blood, or other

abnormal matters, is to be determined. The color,

appearance, and general condition of the posterior

portion of the pia mater are next to be noticed, and
the resistance to pressure of the spinal cord is to be
ascertained by gently passing the finger over it.

The roots of the nerves are next to be divided on
both sides by a longitudinal incision ; the lower end
of the cord is to be carefully taken out, its anterior

connections are next to be gradually separated, and
finally, the superior extremity is to be removed from
the occipital foramen.

In carrying out these directions, great care must
be taken that the spinal cord be neither pressed nor
bent. When removed, the condition of the pia mater
on the anterior aspect is first to be examined, then

the size and color (external) of the spinal cord are to

be noted ; and, lastly, numerous transverse incisions

are to be made with a very sharp and thin knife, to

determine the internal condition of the spinal cord.
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both of its white strands and of the gray substance.

The dura mater is then to be removed irom the bodies

of the vertebrse, and the dissector is to examine for

extravasation of blood, injuries or alterations in the
bones or intervertebral cartilages.

§ i8. Neck, Thorax, and Abdomen—General Direc-
tions.—In opening the neck, thorax, and abdomen,
it is generally sufficient to make one long incision

from the chin to the pubes, passing to the left of the

umbilicus. In ordinary cases, the incision is to be
carried right into the abdominal cavity, care being
taken not to injure any of its contents. The best

plan is to make at first a very small incision into the

peritoneum. Notice must be taken whether any gas
or fluid escapes. First one, and then a second finger

are introduced, the integuments are raised from the

intestines, and the further incision through the peri-

toneum is to be made between the two fingers.

This being done, the position, color, and other ap-
pearances presented by the exposed viscera, and also

the occurrence of any abnormal contents, are next to

be specified, and the position of the diaphragm is to-

be determined by examining it with the hand.
The examination of the abdominal organs is not to

be continued at this stage, unless there be particular

reasons for believing that the cause of death will be
found in the abdominal cavity (§ 14). As a general

rule, the examination of the thorax must precede the
further examination of the abdomen.

§ 19. The Thorax.—For opening the thorax, it is

necessary that the soft parts of the chest should first

be dissected back beyond the points of attachment of
the cartilages to the ribs. The cartilages are then to

be divided with a strong knife a few millimetres in-

ternal to their attachments. Care must be taken to

avoid injuring the lung or the heart. Wheu the
cartilages are ossified, the best plan is to divide the
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ribs with a saw or bone forceps a little external to the
attachments of the cartilages. The clavicles are then
to be separated from the manubrium of the sternum
by means of crescentic vertical incision, and the junc-
tion with the first rib, whether cartilaginous or bony,
is to be divided with the knife or bone forceps, the
greatest care being taken to avoid injuring the ves-

sels lying beneath. Then the attachments of the
diaphragm between the ends of the two incisions are

to be divided close to the cartilages of the false ribs

and the ensiform cartilage ; the sternum is to be
turned upward, and the mediastinum cut through,
care being taken to avoid injuring the pericardium
and large vessels.

After removing the sternum, the condition of the

pleural cavities is to be determined ; the presence,

condition, and quantity of any abnormal contents,

the state of distention, and the general appearance
of the exposed portions of the lung are to be noticed.

If, in the removal of the sternum, any vessel has been
injured, this must be tied, or a piece of sponge must
be applied, to prevent the blood from escaping into

the pleural sac, where its presence might give rise to

mistakes. The condition of the mediastinum, the

state of the thymus gland, and likewise the condi-

tion of the large vessels outside the pericardium
(which vessels, however, are not yet to be opened)
are now to be noticed.

Then the pericardium is to be opened, and its con-

dition noticed, and the heart examined. With re-

gard to the latter, its size, the fullness of the coro-

nary vessels, and of its separate cavities (auricles and
ventricles), its color and consistence (post-mortem
rigidity), are all to be noticed before any incision is

made, and before the heart is removed from the body.
Then, while the heart is still unsevered from its con-

nections, each ventricle and each auricle are to be
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separately opened, and the contents of each cavity

are to be determined with regard to their quantit}-,

state of coagulation and general appearance, and the

size of the auriculo-ventricular valves is to be tested

by introducing two fingers from the auricle. Then
the heart is to be removed ; the condition of the ar-

terial openings is first to be tested by pouring in

water, and then by slitting them up ; the condition
of the muscular tissue of the heart is to be determined
with reference to its color and general appearance.
If there be reason to suppose that the muscular struc-

ture has undergone considerable alteration—fatty

degeneration, for example—a microscopical exami-
nation must always be made.
The examination of the heart is to be followed by

that of the large vessels, but the descending aorta is

to be left until the lungs have been examined. In
order to examine the lungs minutely, they must be
removed from the thoracic cavity. Their removal
must be effected with great care, and the lung tissue

must not be torn or squeezed. If extensive adhe-
sions exist, and particularly if they are old standing,
they must not be divided, but a portion of the costal

pleura should be removed with the attached adhe-
sions. After removal of the lungs, their surface is to

be again carefully examined, in order that recent
changes—for example, the commencement of inflam-
matory exudation—may not be overlooked. The
capacity for air, the color, and the consistence of
each portion of the lungs, are to be noticed ; finally,

large, smooth incisions are to be made, and the fol-

lowing points attended to : The state of the cut sur-
faces ; the amount of air, blood, and serum ; the pres-
ence of any solid contents in the pulmonary vesicles

;

the condition of the bronchial tubes and pulmonary
artery, with especial reference to obstruction, etc., in
the latter. For this purpose the air passages and the
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large branches of the pulmonary artery are to be di-

vided with the scissors and followed out to their finer

ramifications.

In cases where it is suspected that foreign matters
have entered the air passages, and where substances
the nature of which is not evident on simple inspec-
tion are found in the air tubes, recourse must be had
to the microscope to determine their nature.

§ 20. The Neck.—According as circumstances may
require, the neck may be examined, either before or
after the opening of the thorax or the removal of the
lungs. Those performing the autopsy may, if they
think fit, make a special examination of the larnyx
and air tubes, if such investigation be of particular
importance, as, for instance, in cases of death from
strangulation or drowning.
As a general rule, the best plan is first to examine

the large vessels and the nerve trunks, and afterward
to open the larynx and trachea by an incision car-

ried along their anterior aspect, and to examine
their contents. In cases where it is especially im-
portant to examine these parts, they should be
looked to before the lungs are removed from the
body, and pressure should be carefully made upon
these latter organs, in order to see whether any liquid

matters, etc., ascend into the trachea.

The larynx is then to be removed, together with
the tongue, the soft palate, the pharynx, and the
oesophagus ; each of these parts is to be incised and
its condition ascertained, the state of the mucous
membrane being particularly noticed. The thyroid
gland, the tonsils, the salivary glands, the cervical

lymphatic glands, are all to be examined.
In cases where the larynx or trachea has been in-

jured, or where important changes are supposed to

exist in these parts, an incision is not to be made
into them until they have been removed from the
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body, and they are then to be opened from their

posterior aspect.

Where death has resulted from strangulation, or

presumably from suffocation, and the carotid arteries

are opened in order to ascertain whether there is any
injury of the lining membrane, the vessels should
be examined while still iu their natural position.

Finally, the state of the cervical vertebras and of
the deep muscles of the neck should be noticed.

§ 21. The Abdomen.—In the further examination
of the abdominal cavity and of its contents (§ 18), a
certain order of sequence is always to be adopted, so
that the removal of an organ shall not interfere with
the minute investigation of its relations to other
parts. Thus the duodenum and biliary ducts should
be examined before the removal of the liver. As a
general rule, the following order of sequence is ad-
visable : I. The omentum. 2. The spleen. 3.

The kidneys and supra-renal capsules. 4. The
urinary bladder. 5. The organs of generation (in

the male subject the prostate gland and vesiculae

seminales, the testicles, the penis, with the urethra
;

in the female, the ovaries. Fallopian tubes, uterus,
and vagina). 6. The rectum. 7. The duodenum
and stomach. 8. The gall ducts. 9. The liver.

ID. The pancreas. 11. The mesentery. 12. The
small intestines. 13. The large intestines. 14. The
large blood vessels in front of the vertebral column

;

their contents to be examined and determined.

The Spleen.—The length, breadth, and thickness
of the spleen are to be ascertained while the organ
is lying free, and not when placed in the hand, and
the spleen is not to be compressed by the measure.
A longitudinal incision is then to be made, and if

any alterations of structure are manifest, the organ
should be incised in various directions. The quan-
tity of blood is always to be noticed.
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The Kidneys.—Each kidney is to be removed by a

vertical incision through the peritoneum, external

to and behind the ascending or descending colon,

the intestine is to be pushed aside, and the kidney
detached from its connections. The capsule is then
to be carefully removed, a long incision being made
into it over the convex border of the kidney. The
surface thus exposed is to be noticed with reference

to the size, shape, color, quantity of blood contained,

and any morbid appearances that may be present.

A long incision is then to be made through the kid-

ney, as far as its pelvis, the cut surface is to be
washed with water, and described with reference to

the condition of the cortical and medullary substance,

vessels, and parenchyma.

The Pelvic Organs.—The organs of the pelvis (the

bladder, rectum, and generative organs therewith

connected) are best removed together, but the blad-

der should first be opened in situ, and its contents

determined. Then the parts should be further ex-

amined, the generative organs being taken last.

The vagina should be opened and examined before

the uterus. In examining the body of a woman
who has died after delivery, special attention should
be paid to the condition of the veins and lymphatics,

both on the inner surface of the uterus and in its

walls and appendages, the size and contents of the

vessels being especially noted.

The Stomach atid Duodenum.—The external con-

dition of the stomach and duonenum is first to be
ascertained while the parts are in situ. Then, with
a pair of scissors, the duodenum is to be slit up on its

anterior aspect, and the stomach along the great

curvature ; the contents are then to be examined,
the permeability of the gall duct and any matter
contained therein are also to be noticed, and then
the parts are to be removed for further examination.
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The Liver.—The external appearance of the liver

is first to be described, and the organ is to be re-

moved after the examination of the excretory ducts.

I/Ong, smooth incisions are then to be carried trans-

versely through the organ, and the amount of blood

and general condition of the parenchyma, are to be
ascertained. The description is to contain a short

account of the general condition of the lobules, the

appearance of their centres and circumference being
particularly noticed.

The Small and Large Intestines.—The small and
large intestines are to be examined with reference

to the degree of distention, color, and other external

appearances of their various parts ; they are then to

be removed together, the mesentery being cut

through close to the intestine. After removal, the
intestine is to be slit up with the scissors along the
line of attachment of the mesentery. As this is

being done, the contents of each portion are to be
noticed and estimated. Then the intestine is to be
well cleansed with water, and the condition of the
various portions noticed, particular attention being
paid to the agminate and solitary glands, the villi,

and valvulas conniventes of the small intestine. In
every case of peritoneal inflammation examine care-

fully the vermiform appendage.

§ 22. Cases of Poisoning.—In cases where poison-
ing is suspected, the abdominal cavity is first to be
examined. Before anything further is done, atten-

tion is to be paid to the external appearance of the
principal viscera, their position and size, the fullness

of their vessels, and also as to whether there be any
odor perceptible.

With regard to the vessels, the points here to be
determined, as to other important organs, are as fol-

lows : Are the vessels arteries or veins ? Does the
congestion prevail in the finer ramifications, or only
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in the trunk and branches of a certain size ? Are
the intervascular spaces of considerable extent or

not?
Double ligatures are then to be placed around the

terminal ^portion of the oesophagus, just above the
cardiac orifice, and two more around the duodenum,
below the opening of the gall duct. The parts are

to be divided between the ligatures. The stomach
is then to be removed with the duodenum, care being
taken to avoid injuring the parts. They are then to

be opened as described in § 21.

The contents are to be immediately examined
with regard to the quantity, consistence, color, com-
position, reaction, and smell, and placed in a clean

porcelain or glass vessel.

The mucous membrane is then to be washed with
water, and its color, thickness, suaface and consist-

ence are to be noticed. Particular attention is to be
paid to the state of the blood vessels, and to the tis-

sue of the mucous membrane generally, and of each
of the principal portions of the stomach. Particular

care should be taken to ascertain whether any blood
that may be present is within the vessels, or extra-

vasated, also whether it is recent, or altered, by putre-

faction or digestion, and under these circumstances

has penetrated by imbibition into the parts around.

If extravasated, its situation should be determined
—whether on the surface or in the tissue, and
whether coagulated or not.

The surface of the mucous membrane is to be care-

fully examined for any breaches of continuity, suck
as loss of substance, erosions, or ulcers. The ques-

tion as to whether the alterations manifested may
have occurred after death, from natural decomposi-
tion, or from the action of the fermenting contents

of the stomach, is to be carefully kept in mind.
This examination having been completed, the
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stomach and duodenum are to be placed in the ves--

sel which contains the contents (see above), and de-

livered to the magistrate for further investigation.

The oesophagus having been tied in the neck and
divided above the ligature, and subjected to exami-
nation, is also to be placed in the same vessel. In a

case where the stomach contains but very little, the
contents of the jejunum should be reserved in like

manner.
I,astl5^, other materials and portions of organs, such

as blood, urine, pieces of liver, kidneys, etc., are to

be taken from the body, and made over to the mag-
istrate separately, for further examination. The
urine is to be placed in a separate vessel. The blood
is to be kept separately only in cases where a definite

conclusion may be anticipated from spectrum analy-
sis. Portions ofother organs reserved are to be placed
together in one vessel.

Each vessel is to be carefully closed, sealed, and
marked.

If on simple inspection the gastric mucous mem-
brane appears particularly opaque and swollen, no
time should be lost in examining it with a microscope,
especial attention being paid to the condition of the
peptic glands.

The microscope is also to be used in cases where
the stomach contains any suspicious substances, such
as portions of leaves or other vegatable matters, the
remains of animal substances taken as food, etc.

Where trichinosis is suspected, the contents of the
stomach and upper part of the jejunum are first to be
subjected to microscopical examination, but portions
of the muscular tissue (of the diaphragm, cervical
and pectoral muscles) are to be put aside for further
investigation.

§23. New-born Children. Determination of Ma-
turity and Period ofDevelopment.—In the post-mortem
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examination of new-born children special attention
is to be directed to the following points, in addition
to the above-mentioned general rules

:

In the first place, the signs indicative of maturity
and period of development must be looked for.

These are : the length and weight of the child, the
condition of the general integuments and of the um-
bilical cord, the length and state of the hair of the
head, the size of the fontanelles, the diameter of the
•cranium (longitudinal, transverse and diagonal), the
condition of the eyes (membrana pupillaris), the state

of the cartilages of the nose and ear, the length and
condition of the nails, the transverse diameter of the
body at the shoulders and hips ; in male infants, the
condition of the scrotum and position of the testicles

;

in females, the condition of the external organs of
generation.

Finally, we must examine the size of the centre of
•ossification (if present) in the inferior epiphysis of
the femur. For this purpose, the knee joint must
be opened by means of a transverse incision below
the patella, the joint fully bent and the patella re-

moved ; thin layers are then to be cut from the car-

tilaginous end of the femur, till the greatest trans-

verse diameter of the centre of ossification (if present)

be reached ; this is to be measured in millimetres.

Should the condition of the foetus be such as clearly

to prove that it was born before the completion of the
thirtieth week, it is net necessary to proceed further

with the examination, unless the magistrate distinctly

requires it.

§ 24. Determination of the Question whether the

Child has Breathed.—If it shall appear that the child

has been born after the thirtieth week, the next step

is to ascertain whether it has breathed during or after

birth. For this purpose the respiration test must be
applied, and the proceedings conducted in the follow-

ing order

:
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(a) Immediately on opening the abdominal cavity

the position of the diaphragm is to be ascertained,

with reference to the corresponding rib, and on this

account, in new-born children the abdomen is always
to be opened first, and afterward the thorax and
cranium.*

(1^) Before opening the thorax a ligature is to be
placed around the trachea above the sternum.

(c) The thorax is then to be opened, and attention

must be paid to the degree of dilatation of the lungs,

and their position dependent upon such dilatation,

particularly with reference to the pericardium. The
color and consistence of the lungs should also be as-

certained.

(fl?) The pericardium is then to be opened, and its

condition and that of the heart externally are to be
ascertained.

(e) The cavities of the heart are then to be opened,
and their contents to be examined, and the condition
of the heart in other respects is to be determined.

(y) The larnyx and that portion of the trachea,

above the ligature are then to be opened by means of a.

longitudinal incision, the condition of their walls is tO'

be ascertained, and any contents are to be examined,

{g) The trachea is to be divided above the ligature
and removed, together with all the organs of the
thorax.

{h) After removing the thymus gland and the
heart, the lungs are to be placed in a capacious ves-
sel filled with clean, cold water, in order to test their
buoyancy.

(z) The lower part of the trachea and its subdivis-
ions are to be laid open and examined, especially with
reference to their contents.

* The dissection, however, of the abdominal organs is never
to precede the opening and examination of the thorax.
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(^) Incisions are to be made in both lungs, and
notice taken whether any crepitating sound be heard,
and also with reference to the amount and quality of
the blood issuing from these cut surfaces on slight
pressure.

(/) Incisions are to be made into the lungs below
the surface of the water, in order to see whether any
air-bubbles rise from the cut surfaces.

{m) Both lungs are next to be separated into their
lobes, and these are to be divided into several small
pieces, the buoyancy of each of which is to be tested.

(ji) The oesophagus is to be opened and its condi-
tion ascertained.

(p) I^astly, in cases where it is suspected that air

cannot gain access to the lungs, in consequence of
the filling up of their cells and passages with morbid
products (hepatization) or foreign substances (mucus,
meconium), the lung tissue is to be examined with
the microscope.

§ 25. Other Examinations.—In the last place, it is

the duty of those performing the autopsy to examine
all other organs or parts not mentioned by name in
the regulations, in any case in which the parts in

question are found to be injured or otherwise abnor-
mal.

§ 26. End of the Examination— The Cavities to be
Closed.—The examination being completed and the
body cleansed as far as possible, it is the duty of the
district surgeon, who is relatively the junior of the
medical examiners, to close up carefully those cavi-

ties of the body which have been opened.

III. Framing the Protocol and Report of the Exam-
ination.

§ 27. Drawing up of the Protocol of the Examina-
tion.—A protocol of everything connected with the
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post-mortem examination must be drawn up by the

magistrate upon the spot.

The physician (Gerichtsarzt) has to take care that

the appearances in all details, as determined upon by
the inspectors, are literally described in the protocol.

The magistrate is to direct that this should be done
in such a way that the description and the report of

each separate organ are to be placed on record before

another Dortion is submitted to examination.

§ 28. Arrangement andDrawing up 0/ the Protocol.

—The technical portion of the protocol of the autopsy
must be dictated by the physician ; it must be clear,

definite, and intelligible to non-medical persons.

And for this latter purpose, especially in the descrip-

tion of the appearances found, the use of foreign

scientific terms is to be avoided, when this can be
done without loss of distinctness.

The two principal divisions—the external and in-

ternal inspections—are to be distinguished by large

capitals (A & B) ; the sections describing the open-
ing of the cavities, in the order in which this has
been done, by Roman numerals (I, II). The open-
ing of the thoracic and abdominal cavities will come
under one number. In the section which deals with
the thorax and abdomen, the general appearances,
mentioned in the last paragraph of Section 18, are
first to be described, then under a and b the appear-
ance of the thoracic and abdominal organs respect-

ively.

The result of the examiiiation of each separate part
is to be contained in a distinct paragraph headed
with Arabic numerals. The numerals run consecu-
tively from the beginning to the end of the protocol.
The appearances found must be accurately de-

scribed as matters of fact, and not in the form of
mere opinions {e. g., "inflamed," "gangrenous,"
"healthy," "normal," "a wound," "an ulcer," and
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the like). But the inspectors may, if they please,

for the sake of distinctness, add to their statement of
actual observations expressions of this kind in paren-
thesis.

In all cases a statement must be given with refer-

ence to the amount of blood contained in each impor-
tant part, and what is required is a terse description,

not merely an opinion couched in such terms as ' 'in-

tensely," "moderately," "somewhat," or "very red-

dened," "full of blood," "bloodless." In the de-

scription, the size, shape, color, and consistence of
the various parts are to be mentioned seriatim before

making any incisions.

§ 29. Provisional Opinion.—At the conclusion of
the autopsy the medical inspectors must enter in the
protocol their provisional opinion regarding the case,

summarily, and without the addition of any reasons.

If any particular facts influencing their opinion
have come to their knowledge, whether from the pro-

ceedings or otherwise, these must be briefly men-
tioned.

If any particular questions have been put to them
by the magistrate, it must be shown in the protocol

that the answer is the result of such questions.

In every case the cause of death as evidenced by
the objective appearances is first to be set forth in

the opinion, and next the question of criminality is

to be dealt with.

If the cause of death has not been discovered, the

fact must be expressly mentioned. It is never suf-

ficient to say that the death has resulted from inter-

nal causes or from disease ; the disease must be
specified.

In cases where further technical examination is

necessary, or where there are any doubtful circum-

stances, a special opinion, giving reasons, is to be
formally deferred.
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§ 30. Supplementary Explanation with regard to

Weapojis.—If there be any injuries on the dead body
which may have been the cause of death, and if it

be suspected that a weapon found has been used to

cause the injuries, then the medical inspectors, at

the request of the magistrate, must institute a com-
parison between them, and must state whether and
what injuries could have been caused by the weapon,
and whether any conclusions can be drawn, from the

position and condition of the injury, as to the mode
in which the perpetrator has acted, and as to force

used.

Should weapons not be forthcoming, the inspectors

must express an opinion, as far as the appearances
will permit, with regard to the way in which the

injuries have originated, and with reference to the

nature of the weapon employed.

§ 3:. Report of the Examination.—Should a re-

port (a reasoned opinion) of the examination be re-

quired from the inspectors, it is to be furnished in

the following form :

All useless formalities being avoided, and after a

statement of what has been done, it is to be com-
menced with a condensed, but minute history of the
case, so far as their cognizance permits. They must
then incorporate in this report the protocol of the
autopsy, but only so much as is necessary for the
elucidation of the case, using the exact words of the
protocol and the same numerals, expressly drawing
attention to any deviations in this respect.

The style of the report must be concise and clear,

and the ground on which the opinion is formed must
be displayed in such a way as to be intelligible and
convincing, even to non-medical men. The inspect-

ors must employ, therefore, as far as possible, ex-
pressions and terms in popular use. Especial refer-

ences to literary authorities are, as a rule, to be
avoided.
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If the magistrate has placed definite questions be-

fore the inspectors for their opinion, these must be
answered as fully and literally as possible, or reasons
given why this cannot be done.
The report of the examination must be signed by

both inspectors, and if a district physician has assist-

ed at the autopsy, his oflBcial seal must be affixed to

the report.

Every report, when required, must be furnished
by the inspectors within four weeks at latest.

Berlin, y^wMarK 6, 1875.

The Royal Scientific Commission for Medical Affairs.

The foregoing regulations are hereby approved,
and their observance is rendered obligatory upon all

medical officers who may be concerned. The regu-
lations of the 15th of November, 1858, are abolished.

Berlin, Febuary 13, 1875.

The Minister for Ecclesiastical, Educational and
Medical Affairs-

Falk.
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Sample copies free. Put up in loose packages of fifty, .50. Price to
Hospitals, 500 copies, $400; 1000 copies, J7.50. With name of
Hospital printed on, .50 extra.

TEMPERATURE CHARTS. For Recording Temperature,
Respiration, Pulse, Day of Disease, Date, Age, Sex, Occu-
pation, Name, etc. Put up in pads of fifty. Each, .50
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DEFORMITIES.
REEVES. Bodily Deformities and Their Treatment. A
Hand-Book of Practical Orthopedics. 228 Illustrations. $i.75

HEATH Injuries and Diseases of the Jaws. 187 Illustrations.

4th Edition. Cloth, $4.50

DENTISTRY.
special Catalogue of Dental Books sent free upon application.

BARRETT. Dental Surgery for General Practitioners and
Students of Medicine and Dentistry. Extraction of Teeth,
etc. 2d Edition. Illustrated. ^1.00

BLODGETT. Dental Pathology. By Albert N. Blodgktt,
M D., late Professor of Pathology and Therapeutics, Boston Dental
College. 33 Illustrations. $1.25

FLAGG. Plastics and Plastic Filling, as Pertaining to the Filling

of Cavities in Teeth of all Grades of Structure. 4th Edition. ^.00
FILLEBROWN. A Text-Book of Operative Dentistry.
Written by invitation of the National Association of Dental Facul-
ties. Illustrated. $2.35

GORGAS. Dental Medicine. A Manual of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics. 5th Edition, Revised. ^4.00

HARRIS. Principles and Practice of Dentistry. Including
Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Dental Surgery,
and Mechanism. 13th Edition. Revised by F. J. S. Gorgas, m.d.,
D.D.s. 1250 Illustrations. Cloth, f6,oo; Leather, $7.00

HARRIS. Dictionary of Dentistry. Including Definitions of Such
Words and Phrases ofthe Collateral Sciences as Pertain to the Art and
Practice of Dentistry. 5th Edition. Revised and Enlarged by Fer-
dinand F. S. Gorgas, m d., d.d.s. Cloth, $4.50; Leather, ^5.50

HEATH. Injuries and Diseases of the Jaws. 4th Edition 187
Illustrations. ^4-50

HEATH. Lectures on Certain Diseases of the Jaws. 64
Illustrations. Boards, .50

RICHARDSON. Mechanical Dentistry. 6th Edition. Thor-
oughly Revised by Dr. Geo. W. Warren. 600 Illustrations.

Cloth, ^4.00; Leather, $5.00

SEWELL. Dental Surgery. Including Special Anatomy and
Surgery. 3d Edition, with 200 Illustrations. ^2.00

TAFT. Operative Dentistry. A Practical Treatise. 4th Edition.

100 Illustrations. Cloth, J3.00; Leather, $4.00

TAFT. Index of Dental Periodical Literature. $2.00

TALBOT. Irregularities of the Teeth and Their Treatment.
2d Edition, 234 Illustrations. J3 00

TOMES. Dental Anatomy. Human and Comparative. 235 Illus-

trations. 4th Edition. $3>5o

TOMES. Dental Surgery. 3d Edition. 292 Illustrations. $4.00

WARREN. Compend of Dental Pathology and Dental Medi-
cine. With a Chapter on Emergencies. Illustrated,

.80; Interleaved, $1.25

^VARREN. Dental Prosthesis and Metallurgy. 129 Ills. $1.25

WHITE. The Mouth and Teeth. Illustrated. .40

*#* Special Catalogue 0/ Dental Booksfree upon application.
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DICTIONARIES.
GOULD.^ The Illustrated Dictionary of Medicine, Biology,
and Allied Sciences. Being an Exhaustive Lexicon of Medicine
and those Sciences Collateral to it: Biology (Zoology and Botany),
Chemistry. Dentistry, Parmacology, Microscopy, etc., with many
useful Tables and numerous fine Illustrations. 1633 pages. 3d Ed.
Sheep or Half Dark Green Leather, $10.00; Thumb Index, JjSii.oo

Half Russia, Thumb Index, ^12.00

GOULD. The Medical Student's Dictionary. Including all the
Words and Phrases Generally Used in Medicine, with their Proper
Pronunciation and Definition, Based on Recent Medical Literature.
With Tables of the Bacilli, Micrococci, Mineral Springs, etc., of the
Arteries, Muscles, Nerves, Ganglia, and Plexuses, etc. loth Edition.
Rewi itten and Enlarged. Completely reset from new type. 700 pp.

Half Dark Leather, fc.25; Half Morocco, Thumb Index, $4 00

GOULD. The Pocket Pronouncing Medical Lexicon. (12,000
Medical Words Pronounced and Defined.) Containing all the Words,
their Definition and Pronunciation, that the Medical, Dental, or
Pharmaceutical Student Generally Comes in Contact With; also

Elaborate Tables of the Arteries, Muscles, Nerves, Bacilli, etc., etc.,

a Dose List in both English and Metric System, etc.. Arranged in a
Most Convenient Form for Reference and Memorizing.

Full Limp Leather, Gilt Edges, ;gi.oa; Thumb Index, $1.25.

*^* Sample Pages and Illustrations and Descriptive Circulars of
Gould's Dictionaries sent free upon application.

HARRIS. Dictionary of Dentistry. Including Definitions of Such
Words and Phrases of the Collateral Sciences as Pertain to the Art
and Practice of Dentistry. 5th Edition. Revised and Enlarged by
Ferdinand J. S. Gor(.as, m.d., d.d.s. Cloth, $4.50; Leather, $5.50

LONGLEY. Pocket Medical Dictionary. With an Appendix,
containing Poisons and their Antidotes, Abbreviations ustfd in* Pre-
scriptions, and a Metric Scale of Doses,

Cloth, .75 ; Tucks and Pocket, $1.00

CLEVELAND. Pocket Medical Dictionary. 33d Edition. Very
smalt pocket size. Cloth, ,50 ; Tucks with Pocket, .75

MAXWELL. Terminologia Medica Polyglotta. By Dr.
Theodoke Maxwell, Assisted by Others. $3-00
The object of this work is to a.ssist the medical men ofany nationality

in reading medical literature wi itten in a language not their own.
Each term is usually given in seven languages, viz. : English, French,
German, Italian, Spanish, Russian, and Latin.

TREVES AND LANG. German-English Medical Dictionary.
Half Russia, J3.25

KAR (see also Throat and Nose).

HOVELL. Diseases of the Ear and Naso-Pharynx, Includ-
ing Anatomy and Physiology of the Organ, together with the Treat-
ment of the Affections of the Nose and Pharynx which Conduce to
Aural Disease. 122 Illustrations. $5.00

BURNETT. Hearing and How to Keep It. Illustrated. .40

DALBY. Diseases and Injuries of the Ear. 4th Edition. 38
Wood Engravings and 8 Colored Plates. $2.50

HALL. Compend of Diseases of Ear and Nose. Illustrated.

.So ; Interleaved, $1.25

PRITCHARD. Diseases of the Ear. 3d Edition. Many Illus-

trations and Formulas. /« Press.
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ELECTRICITY.
BIGELOW. Plain Talks on Medical Electricity and Bat-
teries. With a Therapeutic Index and a Glossary. 43 Illustra-

tions. 2d Edition. ^i.oo

JONES. Medical Electricity. 2d Edition. 112 Illustrations. $2.50

MASON. Electricity ; Its Medical and Surgical Uses. Numer-
ous Illustrations. ,75

EYE.
A Special Circular of Books on ike Eye sent free upon application.

ARLT. Diseases of the Eye. Clinical Studies on Diseases of the
Eye, Including the Conjunctiva, Cornea and Sclerotic, Iris and
Ciliary Body. Authorized Translation by Lyman Ware, m.d.
Illustrated. $1-25

PICK. Diseases of the Eye and Ophthalmoscopy. Trans-
lated by A. B. Hale, m. d. 157 Illustrations, many of which are in

Colors, and a glossary. In Press,

POX AND GOULD. Compend on Diseases of the Eye and
Refraction, Including Treatment and Surgery. 2d Edition. 71

Illustrations and 39 Formulae. .80: Interleaved, $1.25

GO^VERS. Medical Ophthalmoscopy. A Manual and Atlas
with Colored Autotype and Lithograpnic Plates and Wood-cuts,
Comprising Original Illustrations of the Changes of the Eye in Dis-
eases of the Brain, Kidney, etc. 3d Edition. $4.00

HARLAN. Eyesight, and How to Care for It. lUus. .40

HARTRIDGE. Refraction. 96 Illustrations and Test Types.
7th Edition. $[.00

HARTRIDGE. On the Ophthalmoscope. 2d Edition. With
Colored Plate and many Wood-cuts. f1.25

HANSELL AND BELL. Clinical Ophthalmology. Colored
Plate of Normal Fundus and 120 Illustrations. J1.50

MACNAMARA. On the Eye. 5th Edition. Numerous Colored
Plates, Diagrams of Eye, Wood-cuts, and Test Types. ?3«5o

MEYER. Ophthalmology. A Manual of Diseases of the Eye.
Translated from the 3d French Edition by A. Freedland Fergus,
MB. 270 Illustrations, 2 Colored Plates. Cloth, $3.50; Sheep, J4.50

MORTON. Refraction of the Eye. Its Diagnosis and the Cor-
rection of its Errors. With Chapter on Keratoscopy and Test
Types, 5th Edition. $1.00

OHLEMANN. Ocular Therapeutics. Authorized Translation,

and Edited by Dr. Charles A. Oliver. - In Press.

PHILLIPS. Spectacles and Eyeglasses. Their Prescription

and Adjustment 2d Edition. 49 Illustrations. Just Ready, ji.oo

SWANZY. Diseases of the Eye and Their Treatment. 5th
Edition, Revised. 166 Illustrations, i Plain Plate, and a Zephyr
Test Card. Cloth, J2. 50; Sheep, $3.00

WALKER. Students' Aid in Ophthalmology. Colored Plate

and 40 other Illustrations and Glossary. Just Ready. $^-S°

FEVERS.
COLLXB. On Pevers. Their History, Etiology, Diagnosis, Prog-

nosis, and Treatment. Colored Plates. $2.00

WASHBOURN AND GOODALL. Fevers and Their Treat-
ment. Illustrated. In Press.
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GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.
DUCKWORTH. A Treatise on Gout. With Chromo-lithographs
and Engravings. Cloth, |6.oo

GARROD. On Rheumatism. A Treatise on Rheumatism and
Rheumatic Arthritis. Cloth, J5.00

HAIG. Causation of Disease by Uric Acid. A Contribution to

' the Pathology of High Arterial Tension, Headache, Epilepsy, Gout,
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, etc. New Ed. In Press.

HEADACHES.
DAY. On Headaches. The Nature, Causes, and Treatment of

Headaches. 4th Edition. Illustrated. $1 .00

HEALTH AND DOMESTIC MEDI-
CINE (see also Hygiene and Nursing).

BUCKLEY. The Skin in Health and Disease. Illus. .40

BURNETT. Hearing and How to Keep It. Illustrated. .40

COHEN. The Throat and Voice. Illustrated .40

DULLES. Emergencies. 4th Edition. Illustrated. gi.oo

HARLAN. Eyesight and How to Care for It. Illustrated. .40

HARTSHORNE. Our Homes. Illustrated. .40

OSGOOD. The ^A? inter and its Dangers. .40

PACKARD. Sea Air and Bathing. .40

PARKES. The Elements of Health. Just Ready. $1.25

RICHARDSON. Long Life and How to Reach It. .40

AVESTLAND. The Wife and Mother. $1.50

WHITE. The Mouth and Teeth. Illustrated. .40

WILSON. The Summer and its Diseases. .40

WOOD. Brain Work and Overwork. .40

STARR. Hygiene of the Nursery. 5th Edition. $1.00

CANFIELD. Hygiene of the Sick-Room. ^1.25

HEART.
SANSOM. Diseases of the Heart. The Diagnosis and Pathology

of Diseases of the Heart and Thoracic Aorta. With Plates and other
Illustrations. ^6.00

HISTOLOGY.
STIRLING. Outlines of Practical Histology, 368 Illustrations.

2d Edition, Revised and Enlarged. With new Illustrations. $2.00

STOHR. Histology and Microscopical Anatomy. Translated
by A. Shapek, M.D., Harvard Medical School. 260 Illus. In Press.
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HYGIENE AND WATER ANALYSIS.
Special Catalogue of Books on Hygiene sent free upon application.

CANFIELD. Hygiene of the Sick-Room. A Book for Nurses
and Others Being a Brief Consideration of Asepsis, Antisepsis, Dis-
infection, Bacteriology, Immunity, Heating and Ventilation, and
Kindred Subjects. $1.25

COPLIN AND BEVAN. Practical Hygiene. A Complete
American Text-Book. 138 Illustrations. ^3-25

FOX. Water, Air, and Food. Sanitary Examinations of Water,
Air, and Food. 100 Engravings. 2d Edition, Revised. ^3<50

KENWOOD. Public Health Laboratory Work. 116 Illustra-

tions and 3 Plates. $2.00

LEFFMANN. Examination of Water for Sanitary and
Technical Purposes. 3d Edition. Illustrated. Just Ready, J1.25

LEFFMANN. Analysis of Milk and Milk Products. Illus-

trated. ^1.25

LINCOLN. School and Industrial Hygiene. .40

MACDONALD. Microscopical Examinations of Water and
Air. 25 Lithographic Plates, Reference 1'ables, etc. 2d Ed, J2.50

McNeill. The Prevention of Epidemics and the Construc-
tion and Management of Isolation Hospitals. Numerous Plans
and Illustrations. $3<5o

NOTTER AND FIRTH. The Theory and Practice of Hygiene.
(Being the 9th Edition of Parkes' Practical Hygiene, rewritten and
brought up to date.) 10 Plates and 135 other Illustrations. 1034
pages. 8vo. $7.00

PARKES. Hygiene and Public Health. By Louis C. Parkes,
M.D. 4th Edition. Enlarged. Illustrated. $2.50

PARKES. Popular Hygiene. The Elements of Health. A Book
for Lay Readers. Illustrated. Just Ready. %'^-^'S

STARR. The Hygiene of the Nursery. Including the General
Regimen and Feeding of Infants and Children, and the Domestic
Management of the Ordinary Emergencies of Early Life, Massage,
etc. 5th Edition. 25 Illustrations. Ji.oo

STEVENSON AND MURPHY. A Treatise on Hygiene. By
Various Authors. In Three Octave Volumes. Illustrated.

Vol. I, $6.00; Vol. lI,;SI6.oo; Vol. Ill, ^5-00

*** Each Volume sold separately. Special Circular upon application.

WILSON. Hand-Book of Hygiene and Sanitary Science.
Wiih Illustrations. 7th Edition. $3 00

WEYL. Sanitary Relations of the Coal-Tar Colors. Author-
ized Translation by Henry Leffmann, m.d., ph.d. $1.25

*** Special Catalogue of Books on Hygienefree upon application.

JOURNALS, ETC.
OPHTHALMIC REVIEW. A Monthly Record of Ophthalmic
Science. Publ. in London. Sample number .25: per annum $3.00

NEW SYDENHAM SOCIETY PUBLICATION. Three to six

volumes each year. Circular upon application. Per annum ^8.00
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KIDNEY DISEASES.
RALFE. Diseases of the Kidney and Urinary Derange-
ments. Illustrated. $z oo

THORNTON. The Surgery of the Kidney, ig Illus. Clo.,$r.so
TYSON. Bright's Disease and Diabetes. With Especial Ref-

erence to Pathology and Therapeutics. Including a Section on Reti-
nitis in Bright's Disease. Illustrated. $2.50

LUNGS AND PLEURiE.
HARRIS AND BEALE. Treatment of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. $2.50

POWELL. Diseases of the Lungs and Pleurae, including
Consumption. Colored Plates and other Illus. 4th £d. ^4.00

MASSAGE.
KLEEN. Hand-Book of Massage. Authorized translation by
MussEY Hartwell, M.D., PH.D. With an Introduction by Dr. S.
Whir Mitchell. Illustrated by a series of Photographs Made
Especially by Dr. Kleen for the American Edition. ^2.25

MURRELL. Massotherapeutics. Massage as a Mode of Treat-
ment. 5th Edition. $1-25

OSTROM. Massage and the Original Sw^edish Move-
ments. Their Application to Various Diseases of the Body. A
Manual for Students, Nurses, and Physicians. Third Edition, En-
larged. 94 Wood Engravings, many of which are original. jSi.oo

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERA-
PEUTICS.

ALLEN, HARLAN, HARTE, VAN HARLINGEN. A
Hand-Book of Local Therapeutics, Beinga Practical Description
of all those Agents Used in the Local Treatment of Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Mouth, Skin, Vagina, Rectum, etc.,

such as Ointments, Plasters, Powders, Lotions, Inhalations, Supposi-
tories, Bougies, Tampons, and the Proper Methods of Preparing and
Applying Them. $3.00

BIDDLE. Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Including Dose
List, Dietary for the Sick, Table of Parasites, and Memoranda of
New Remedies. 13th Edition, Thoroughly Revised in accord-
ance with the new U. S. P. 64 Illustrations and a Clinical Index.

Cloth, ^4.00; Sheep, $5.00

BRACKEN. Outlines of Materia Medica and Pharmacology. By
H. M. Bracken, Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics
and of Clinical Medicine, University of Minnesota. $2.75

DAVIS. Materia Medica and Prescription Writing. I1.50
FIELD. Evacuant Medication. Cathartics and Emetics, ji.75

GORCjAS. Dental Medicine. A Manual of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics. 5th Edition, Revised. ^4.00

MAYS. Therapeutic Forces ; or. The Action of Medicine in
the Light of Doctrine of Conservation of Force. ^1.25

MAYS. Theine in the Treatment of Neuralgia. % bound, .50
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NAPHEYS. Modern Therapeutics, gth Revised Edition, En-
larged and Improved. In two handsome volumes. Edited by Allen
T. Smith, m.d., and J. Aubrey Davis, m.d.
Vol. I. General Medicine and Diseases oi Children. $4.00
Vol. H. General Surgery, Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women. J4.00

POTTER. Hand-Book of Materia Medica; Pharmacy, and
Therapeutics, including the Action of Medicines, Special Therapeu-
tics, Pharmacology, etc., including over 600 Prescriptions and For-
mulse. 5th Edition, Revised and Enlarged. With Thumb Index in

each copy. Cloth, J4. 00; Sheep, $5 00

POTTER. Compend of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and
Prescription Writing, with Special Reference to the Physiologi-
cal Action of Drugs. 6th Revised and Improved Edition, based upon
the U. S. P. 1890. .80; Interleaved, S1.25

SAYRE. Organic Materia Medica and Pharmacognosy. An
Introduction to the Study of the Vegetable Kingdom and the Vege-

. table and Animal Drugs. Comprising the Botanical and Physical
Characteristics, Source, Constituents, and Pharmacopeial Prepara-
tions. With chapters on Synthetic Organic Remedies, Insects In-

jurious to Drugs, and Pharmacal Botany. A Glossary and 543 Illus-

trations, many of which are original. $4 00

WARING. Practical Therapeutics. 4th Edition, Revised and
Rearranged. Cloth, $2.00; Leather, $3.00

WHITE AND WILCOX. Materia Medica, Pharmacy, Phar-
macology, and Therapeutics. 3d American Edition, Revised by
Reynold W. Wilcox, m.a., m.d., ll.d. Clo., S2.75; Lea., $3.25

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND
TOXICOLOGY.

REESE. Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology. A Text-Book
for Medical and Legal Practitioners and Students. 4th Edition.

Revised by Henry Leffmann, m.d. Clo.,g3.oo; Leather, J3.50

"To the student of medical jurisprudence and toxicology it is in-

valuable, as it is concise, clear, and thorough in every respect."

—

The
A merican Journal ofthe Medical Sciences.

MANN. Forensic Medicine and Toxicology. Illus. ^6.50

MURRELL. What to Do in Cases of Poisoning. 7th

Edition, Enlarged. $100

TANNER. Memoranda of Poisons. Their Antidotes and Tests.

7th Edition. .75

MICROSCOPY.
BEALE. The Use of the Microscope in Practical Medicine.

For Students and Practitioners,with Full Directions for Examining the

Various Secretions,etc., by the Microscope. 4th Ed, 500 Illus. ^6.50

BEALE. How to Work with the Microscope. A Complete
Manual of Microscopical Manipulation, containing a Full Description

of many New Processes of Investigation, with Directions for Examin-
ing Objects Under the Highest Powers, and for Taking Photographs

of Microscopic Objects. 5th Edition. 400 Illustrations, many of

them colored. $6.50

CARPENTER. The Microscope and Its Revelations. 7th

Edition. 800 Illustrations and many Lithographs. ^5.50
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LEE. The Microtomist's Vade Mecum. A Hand-Book of

Methods of Microscopical Anatomy. 88i Articles. 4th Edition,

Enlarged. In Press.

MACDONALD. Microscopical Examinations ofWater and Air.

25 Lithographic Plates, Reference Tables, etc. 2d Edition. $2.50

REEVES. Medical Microscopy, including Chapters on Bacteri-

ology, Neoplasms, Urinary Examination, etc. Numerous Illus-

trations, some of which are printed in colors. J2.50

WETHERED. Medical Microscopy. A Guide to the Use of the

Microscope in Practical Medicine. 100 Illustrations. ^2.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
BLACK. Micro-Organisms. The Formation of Poisons. A

Biological Study of the Germ Theory oi Disease. .75

BURNETT. Foods and Dietaries. A Manual of Clinical Diet-
etics. 2d Edition. $1 50

DAVIS. Biology. Illustrated. $3.00

GOULD. Borderland Studies. Miscellaneous Addresses and
Essays. lamo. $2.00

GOWERS. The Dynamics of Life. .75

HAIG. Causation of Disease by Uric Acid. A Contribution to

the Pathology of High Arterial Tension, Headache, Epilepsy, Gout,
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Brighl's Disease, etc. New Ed. In Press.

HARE. Mediastinal Disease, Illustrated by six Plates. ^2.00

HENRY. A Practical Treatise on Anemia. Half Cloth, '.50

LEFFMANN. The Coal-Tar Colors. With Special Reference to

their Injurious Qualities and the Restrictions of their Use. A Trans-
lation of Thbodork Weyl's Monograph. $1.25

TREVES. Physical Education : Its Effects, Value, Methods,
Etc. .75

LIZARS. The Use and Abuse of Tobacco. .40

PARRISH. Alcoholic Inebriety from a Medical Standpoint,
with Cases. $1.00

NERVOUS DISEASES.
GOV^ERS. Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System. A
Complete Text-Book. 2d Edition, Revised, Enlarged, and in many
parts Rewritten. With many new Illustrations. Two volumes.
Vol. I. Diseases of the Nerves and Spinal Cord. $3.00
Vol. II. Diseases of the Brain and Cranial Nerves; General and

Functional Disease. ^4.00

GOW^ERS. Syphilis and the Nervous System. $1.00

GOWERS. Diagnosis of Diseases of the Brain. 2d Edition.
Illustrated. $1.50

GOWERS. Clinical Lectures. A New Volume of Essays on the
Diagnosis, Treatment, etc., of Diseases of the Nervous System.
Just Ready. $2.00

GOWERS. Epilepsy and Other Chronic Convulsive Diseases.
2d Edition. In Press.
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HORSLEY. The Brain and Spinal Cord. The Structure and
Functions of. Numerous Illustrations. J2.50

OBERSTEINER. The Anatomy of the Central Nervous Or-
gans. A Guide to the Study of their Structure in HeaUh and Dis-
ease. 198 Illustrations. $5-5o

ORMEROD. Diseases of the Nervous System. 66 Wood En-
gravings. gl.OO

OSLER. Cerebral Palsies of Children. A Clinical Study. $2.00

OSLER. Chorea and Choreiform Affections. $2.00

PAGE. Injuries of the Spine and Spinal Cord. In their Surgical
and Medico-legal Aspects. 3d Edition. Preparing,

PAGE. Railroad Injuries. With Special Reference to Those of the
Back and Nervous System. $2.25

THORBURN. Surgery ef the Spinal Cord. Illustrated. $4.00

>VATSON. Concussions. An Experimental Study of Lesions Aris-

ing from Severe Concussions. Paper cover, $1.00

WOOD. Brain Work and Overwork. .40

NURSING.
Special Catalogue of Booksfor Nurses sentfree upon application.

CANFIELD. Hygiene of the Sick-Room. A Book for Nurses and
Others. Being a Brief Consideration of Asepsis, Antisepsis, Disinfec-
tion, Bacteriology, Immunity, Heating and Ventilation, and Kindred
Subjects for the Use of Nurses and Other Intelligent Women. $1.25

CULLING'WORTH. A Manual of Nursing, Medical and Sur-
gical. 3d Edition with Illustrations. .75

CULLINGWORTH. A Manual for Monthly Nurses. 3d Ed. .40

DOMVILLE. Manual for Nurses and Others Engaged in At-
tending the Sick. 8th Edition. With Recipes for Sick-room Cook-
ery, etc. .75

FULLERTON, Obstetric Nursing. 40 Ills. 4th Ed. Ji.oo

FULLERTON. Nursing in Abdominal Surgery and Diseases
of Women. Comprising the Regular Course of Instruction at the
Training-School of the Women's Hospital, Philadelphia. 2d Edition.

70 Illustrations. $i-5o

HUMPHREY. A Manual for Nurses. Including General
Anatomy and Physiology, Management of the Sick-Room, etc, 13th

Edition. Illustrated. $1.00

SHAWE. Notes for Visiting Nurses, and all those Interested
in the ^Vorking and Organization of District, Visiting, or
Parochial Nurse Societies. With an Appendix Explaining the

Organization and Working of Various Visiting and District Nurse So-
cieties, by Helen C. Jenks, of Philadelphia. Ji.oo

STARR. The Hygiene of the Nursery. Including the General
Regimen and Feedhig of Infants and Children, and the Domestic Man-
agement of the Ordinary Emergencifes of Early Life, Massage, etc. 4th

Edition. 25 Illustrations. $1.00

TEMPERATURE CHARTS, For Recording Temperature, Res-
piration, Pulse, Day of Disease, Date, Age, Sex, Occupation,
Name, etc. Put up in pads of fifty. Each .50

VOSWINKEL. Surgical Nursing, iii Illustrations. $1.00

*** special Catalogue 0/ Books on Nursingfree upon application.
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OBSTETRICS.
BAR. Antiseptic Midwifery. The Principles of Antiseptic Meth-
ods Applied to Obstetric Practice. Authorized Translation by
Henry D. Fry, m.d.. with an Appendix by the Author. Ji.oo

CA2EAUX AND TA-RNIER. Midwifery. With Appendix by
Mund6. The Theory and Practice of Obstetrics, including the Dis-
eases of Pregnancy and Parturition, Obstetrical Operations, etc.

8th Edition. Illustrated by Chroma-Lithographs, Lithographs, and
other full-page Plates, seven of which are beautifully colored, and
numerous Wood Engravings. Cloth, $4.50 ; Full Leather, $5.50

DAVIS. A Manual of Obstetrics. Being a Complete Manual for

Physicians and Students. 2d Edition. 16 Colored and other Plates
and 134 other Illustrations. $2.00

LANDIS. Compend of Obstetrics. 5,th Edition, Revised by Wm.
H. Wells, Assistant Demonstrator of Clinical Obstetrics, Jefferson
Medical College, With many Illustrations, 80; Interleaved, Ji.25.

SCHULTZE. Obstetrical Diagrams. Being a series of 20 Col-
ored Lithograph Charts, Imperial Map Size, of Pregnancy and Mid-
wifery, with accompanying explanatory (German) text illustrated

by Wood Cuts. 2d Revised Edition.
Price in Sheets, $26.00 ; Mounted on Rollers, Muslin Backs, J36.00

STRAHAN. , Extra-Uterine Pregnancy. The Diagnosis and
Treatment of Extra-Uterine Pregnancy. .75

WINCKEL. Text-Book of Obstetrics, Including the Pathol-
ogy and Therapeutics of the Puerperal State. Authorized
I'ranslation by J. Clifton Edgar, a.m., m.d. With nearly 200 Illus-

trations. Cloth, $5.00; Leather, $6.0Q

FULLERTON. Obstetric Nursing. 4th Ed. Illustrated. $1.00

SHIBATA. Obstetrical Pocket-Phantom with Movable Child
and Pelvis. Letter Press and Illustrations. ^i.oo

PATHOLOGY.
BLACKBURN. Autopsies. A Manual of Autopsies Designed for
the Use of Hospitals for the Insane and other Public Institutions.
Ten full-page Plates and other Illustrations. '

$^-^5

BLODGETT. Dental Pathology. By Albert N. Blodgett,
M.D., late Professor of Pathology and Therapeutics, Boston Dental
College. 33 Illustrations. $1.25

GILLIAM. Pathology. A Hand-Book for Students. 47 Illus. .75

HALL. Compend of General Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.
gi very fine Illustrations. .80; Interleaved, $1.25

VIRCHOW. Post-Mortem Examinations. A Description and
Explanation of the Method of Performing Them in the Dead House
of the Berlin Charity Hospital, with Special Reierence to Medico-
Legal Practice. 3d Edition, with Additions. .75

PHARMACY.
Special Catalogue of Books on Pharmacy sent free upon application.

COBLENT2. Manual of Pharmacy. A New and Complete
Text-Book by the Professor in the New York College of Pharmacy,
2d Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 437 Illustrations, ?3-5o
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BEASLEY. Book of 3x00 Prescriptions. Collected from the
Practice of the Most Eminent Physicians and Surgeons—English,
French, and American, A Compendious History of the Materia
Medica, Lists of the Doses of all the Officinal and Established Pre-
parations, an Index of Diseases and their Remedies. yihEd. ^2.00

BEASLEY. Druggists' General Receipt Book. Comprising
a Copious Veterinary Formulary, Recipes in Patent and Proprietary
Medicines, Druggists' Nostrums, etc, ; Perfumery and Cosmetics,
Beverages, Dietetic Articles and Condiments, Trade Chemicals,
Scientific Processes, and an Appendix of Useful Tables. loth Edi-
tion, Revised. $2.00

BEASLEY. Pocket Formulary. A Synopsis of the British and
Foreign Pharmacoposias. Comprising Standard and Approved
Formulae for the Preparations and Compounds Employed in Medical
Practice, nth Edition. $2 00

PROCTOR. Practical Pharmacy. Lectures on Practical Phar-
macy. With Wood Engravings and 32 Lithographic Fac-simile
Prescriptions. 3d Edition, Revised, and with Elaborate Tables of

Chemical Solubilities, etc. $3.00

ROBINSON. Latin Grammar of Pharmacy and Medicine.
2d Edition, With elaborate Vocabularies. ^i 75

SAYRE. Organic Materia Medica and Pharmacognosy. An
Introduction to the Study of the Vegetable Kingdom and the Vege-
table and Animal Drugs. Comprising the Botanical and Physical
Characteristics, Source, Constituents, and Pharmacopeial Prepar-
ations. With Chapters on Synthetic Organic Remedies, Insects

Injurious to Drugs, and Pharmacal Botany. A Glossary and 543
Illustrations, many of which are original. $4.00

SCOVILLE. The Art of Compounding. A Text-Book for the

Student and a Reference Book for the Pharmacist. $2.50

STEWART. Compend of Pharmacy. Based upon " Reming-
ton's 'lext-Book of Pharmacy" 5th Edition, Revised in Accord-
ance with the U. S, Pharmacopoeia, i8go. Complete Tables of

Metric and English Weights and Measures. .80; Interleaved. $1.25

UNITED STATES PHARMACOPOEIA. i8go. 7th Decennial
Revision, Cloth, $2.50 (postpaid, $2.77); Sheep,$3.oo {postpaid,

$3.27); Interleaved, $4.00 (postpaid, JI450); Printed on one side ot

page only, unbound, 2I3.50 {postpaid, JS3.90)

Select Tables from the U. S. P. (i8go). Being Nine of the Most
Important and Useful Tables, Printed on Separate Sheets. Care-

fully put up in patent envelope. .25

WHITE AND WILCOX. Materia Medica, Pharmacy, Phar-
macology, and Therapeutics. 2d American Edition. Revised

by Reynold W.Wilcox, m.d.,ll d. Cloth, J2 75; Leather, $3.25

POTTER. Hand-Book of Materia Medica, Pharmacy, and
Therapeutics. 600 Prescriptions and Formulae. 5th Edition.

Cloth, $4.00; Sheep, $5.00

*** special Catalogue of Books on Pharmacy/ree upon application.

PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS.
TYSON. Hand-Book of Physical Diagnosis. For Students and

Physicians. By the Professor of Clinical IVledicine in the University

of Pennsylvania. lUus. ad Ed., Improved and, Enlarged. $125

MEMMINGER. Diagnosis by the Urine. 23 lUus. $1.00

2
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PHYSIOLOGY.
BRUBAKER. Compend of Physiology, 7th Edition, Revised
'and Illustrated. .80; Interleaved, $1.25

KIRKE. Physiology. (13th Authorized Edition. Dark Red Cloth.)

A Hand-Book of J:*hysiology, 13th London Edition, Revised and
Enlarged. 516 Illustrations, some of which are printed in colors.

Cloth, $3.25; Leather, ^4.00

LANDOIS. A Text-Book of Human Physiology, Including
Histology and Microscopical Anatomy, with Special Reference to

the Requirements of Practical Medicine. 5th American, translated
from the 9th German Edition, with Additions by Wm. Stirling,
M D.fD.sc. 845 lUus., many of which are printed in colors. In Press.

STARLING. Elements of Human Physiology. 100 Ills, fi.oo

STIRLING. Outlines of Practical Physiology. Including
Chemical and Experimental Physiology, with Special Reference to

Practical Medicine. 3d Edition. 289 illustrations, J2.oo

TYSON. Cell Doctrine. Its History and Present State. 2d
Edition. fi<5o

YEO. Manual of Physiology, A Text-Book for Students of

Medicine. By Gerald F. Yeo, m.d., f.r.c.s. 6th Edition. 254
Illustrations and a Glossary. Cloth, $2.50 ; Leather, $3.00

PRACTICE.
BEALE. On Slight Ailments; their Nature and Treatment,
2d Edition, Enlarged and Illustrated. $1.25

CHARTERIS. Practice of Medicine, 6th Edition. Thera-
peutical Index and Illustrations. $2.00

FO>VLER. Dictionary of Practical Medicine. By various
writers. An Encyclopaedia ot Medicine. Clo.,g3.oo; Half Mor. $4.00

HUGHES. Compend of the Practice of Medicine. 5th Edition,
Revised and Enlarged.

Part I. Continued, Eruptive, and Periodical Fevers, Diseases of the
Stomach, Intestines, Peritoneum, Biliary Passages, Liver, Kid-
neys, etc., and General Diseases, etc.

Part II. Diseases of the Respiratory System, Circulatory System,
and Nervous System; Diseases of the Blood, etc.

Price of each part, .80; Interleaved, $1.25

Physician's Edition. In one volume, including the above two
parts, a Section on Skin Diseases, and an Index 5th Revised,
Enlarged Edition. 568 pp. Full Morocco, Gilt Edge, ^2.25

ROBERTS. The Theory and Practice of Medicine. The
Sections on Treatment are especially exhaustive. 9th Edition,
with Illustrations. Cloth, J4.50; Leather, $5.50

TAYLOR. Practice of Medicine. Cloth, J2.00; Sheep, $2.50

PRESCRIPTION BOOKS.
BEASLEY. Book of 3100 Prescriptions. Collected from "the

Practice of the Most Eminent Physicians and Surgeons—English,
French, and American. A Compendious History of the Materia,
Medica, Lists of the Doses of all Officinal and Established Prepara-
tions, and an Index of Diseases and their Remedies, yih Ed. $2 00



MROTCAL BOOKS.

BEASLEY. Druggists* General Receipt Book. Comprising
a Copious Veterinary Formulary, Recipes m Patent and Proprie-
tary Medicines, Druggists' Nostrums, etc. ; Perfumery and Cos-
metics, Beverages, Dietetic Articles and Condiments, Trade Ctiem-
icals. Scientific Processes, and an Appendix of Useful Tables,
loth Edition, Revised. J2.00

BEASLEY. Pocket Formulary. A Synopsis o* the British and
Foreign Pharmacopoeias. Comprising Standard and Approved
Formulx for the Preparations and Compounds Employed in Medical
Practice, ixth Edition. Cloth, $2.00

PEREIRA. Prescription Book. Containing Lists of Terms,
Phrases, Contractions, and Abbreviations Used in Prescriptions, Ex-
planatory Notes, Grammatical Construction of Prescriptions, etc.

i6th Edition. Cloth, .75 ; Tucks, fi.oo

WYTHE. Dose and Symptom Book. The Physician's Pocket
Dose and Symptom "Book. Containing the Doses and Uses of all

the Principal Articles of the Materia Medica and Officinal Prepara-
tions. 17th Ed. Cloth, .75; Leather, with Tucks and Pocket, Ji.oo

SKIN.
BULKLEY. The Skin in Health and Disease. Illustrated. .40

CROCKER. Diseases of the Skin. Their Description, Pathol-
ogy, Diagnosis, and Treatment, with Special Reference to the Skin
Eruptions of Children. 92 lUus. sd Edition. Enlarged. ^450

IMPEY. Leprosy. 37 Plates. 8vo. ^3-50

VAN HARLINGEN. On Skin Diseases. A Practical Manual
of Diagnosis and Treatment, with special reference to Differential

Diagnosis. 3d Edition, Revised and Enlarged. With Formulae
and 60 Illustrations, some of which are printed in colors. $2.75

SURGERY AND SURGICAL DIS-
EASES.

CAIRO AND CATHCART. Surgical Hand-Book. 5th Edition,

Revised. 188 Illustrations. Full Red Morocco, J2.50

DEAVER. Appendicitis, Its Symptoms, Diagnosis, Pathol-
ogy, Treatment, and Complications. Elaborately Illustrated

with Colored Plates and other Illustrations. Cloth, $3.50

DEAVER. Surgical Anatomy. With 200 Tlhistrations, Drawn by a
Special Artist from Directions made for the Purpose. In Preparation.

DULLES. What to Do First in Accidents and Poisoning.
4tn Edition. New Illustrations. ^i.oo

HACKER. Antiseptic Treatment of Wounds, Introduction to

the. According to the Method in Use at Professor Billroth's Clinic,

Vienna. With a Photo-engraving of Billroth in his Chnic. .50

HEATH. Minor Surgery and Bandaging. loth Ed Revised
and Enlarged. 158 Illustrations, 62 Formulae, Diet Ljst, etc ^1-25

HEATH. Injuries and Diseases of the Jaws. 4th Edition.

187 Illustrations.
, ^4 50

HEATH. Lectures on Certain Diseases of the Jaws. 64 Illus-

trations. Boards, .50

HORW^ITZ. Compend of Surgery and Bandaging, including

Minor Surgery, Amputations, Fractures, Dislocations, Surgical Dis-

eases, and the Latest Antiseptic Rules, etc., with Differential Diagno-
sis and Treatment, sth Edition, very much Enlarged and Rear-
ranged. 167 Illustrations, 98 Formulae. Clo., .80; Interleaved, ^1.25
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JACOBSON. Operations of Surgery. Over 200 Illustrations.

Cloth, J3.00 ; Leather, ^4.00

JACOBSON. Diseases of the Male Organs of Generation.
83 Illustrations. ;^6.oo

MACREADY. A Treatise on Ruptures, 24 Full-page Litho-
graphed Plates and Numerous Wood Engravings. Cloth, J6.00

MOULLIN. Text-Book of Surgery. With Special Reference to

Treatment. 3d American Edition. Revised and edited by John B,

Hamilton, m.d., ll.d.. Professor of the Principles of Surgery and
Clinical Surgery, Rush Medical College, Chicago. 623 Illustrations,

over 200 of which are original, and many of which are printed in

colors. Just Ready. Handsome Cloth, $6 00 ; Leather, J7.00
" The aim to make this 'valuable treatise practical by giving special

attention to questions of treatment has been admirably carried out.

Many a reader will consult the work with a feeling of satisfaction that

his wants have been understood, and that they have been intelligently

met."

—

The AmericanJournal of Medical Science,

PORTER. Surgeon's Pocket-Book. 3d Ed. Lea. Cover, ^2.00.

SMITH. Abdominal Surgery. Being a Systematic Description of
all the Principal Operations. 80 lUus, 5th Edition. In Press.

SWAIN. Surgical Emergencies. New Edition. In Press.

VOSWINKEL. Surgical Nursing, iii Illustrations. $1.00

WALSHAM. Manual of Practical Surgery. 5th Ed., Re-
vised and Enlarged. With 380 Lngravings. Clo.', Jz.75 ; Lea,, $3.25

WATSON. On Amputations of the Extremities and Their
Complications. 250 Illustrations. $5-So

THROAT AND NOSE (see also Ear).

COHEN. The Throat and Voice. Illustrated. .40

HALL. Diseases of the Nose and Throat. Two Colored
Plates and 59 Illustrations. $2.50

HALL. Compend of Diseases of the Ear and Nose. Illus-

trated. .80; Interleaved, gi.25

HUTCHINSON. The Nose and Throat. Including the Nose,
Naso-Fharjnx, Pharynx, and Larynx. Illustrated by Lithograph
Plates and 40 other Illustrations 2d Edition. In Press.

MACKENZIE. The Pharmacopoeia of the London Hospital
for Diseases of the Throat, 5th Edition, Revised by iJr. E.
G. Hakvey. Ji 00

McBRIDE. Diseases of the Throat, Nose, and Ear. A Clinical
Manual. With colored Illus. from original drawings. 2d Ed. $6.00

MURRELL. Chronic Bronchitis and its Treatment. (Author-
ized Edition.) A Clinical Study. $1.50

POTTER. Speech and its Defects. Considered Physiologically,
Pathologically, and Remedwlly. $1.00

WOAKES. Post-Nasal Catarrh and Diseases of the Nose
Causing Deafness. 26 Illustrations. • $100

URINE AND URINARY ORGANS.
ACTON. The Functions and Disorders of the Reproductive
Organs in Childhood, Youth, Adult Age, and Advanced Life,
Considered in their Physiological, Social, and Moral Relations.
8th Edition. Ji-75
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ALLEN. Albuminous and Diabetic Urine. lUns. $2.25

BEALE. One Hundred Urinary Deposits. On eight sheets,
for the Hospital, Laboratory, or Surgery. Paper, g2.oo

HOLLAND. The Urine, the Gastric Contents, the Common
Poisons, and the Milk. Memoranda, Chemical and Microscopi-
cal, for Laboratory Use. Illustrated and Interleaved. 5th Ed. Ji.oo

LEGG. On the Urine. 7th Edition, Enlarged. Illus. ^i.oo

MEMMINGER. Diagnosis by the Urine. 23 Illus. $1.00

MOULLIN. Enlargement of the Prostate. Its Treatment and
Radical Cure. Illustrated. $i-50

THOMPSON. Diseases of the Urinary Organs. 8th Ed. $3.00

THOMPSON. Calculous Diseases. The Preventive Treatment
of, and the Use of Solvent Remedies. 3d Edition. .75

TYSON. Guide to Examination of the Urine. For the Use of
Physicians and Students. With Colored Plate and Numerous Illus-

trations engraved on wood. 9th Edition, Revised. Ji-zs

VAN NUYS. Chemical Analysis of Healthy and Diseased
Urine, Qualitative and Quantitative. 39 Illustrations. $1.00

VENEREAL DISEASES.
COOPER. Syphilis. 2d Edition, Enlarged and Illustrated .with

20 full-p.ige Plates, $5.00

GOWERS. Syphilis and the Nervous System. Ji.oo

JACOBSON. Diseases of the Male Organs of Generation. 88
Illustrations. ^6.00

VETERINARY.
ARMATAGE. The Veterinarian's , Pocket Repiembrancer.
Being Concise Directions for the Treatment o( Urgent or Rare Cases,
Embracing Semeiology, Diagnosis, Prognosis, Surgery, Treatment,
etc. 2d Edition. ' Boards, ^i.oo

BALLOU. Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology. 29 Graphic
Illustrations. .80; Interleaved, $1.25

TUSON. Veterinary Pharmacopceia. Including the Outlines of

Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 5th Edition. J2.25

WOMEN, DISEASES OF.
BYFORD (H. T.). Manual of Gynecology. With 234 Illustra-

tions, many of which are from original drawings. Just Ready, $2.50

BYFORD (W. H.). Diseases of Women. 4th Edition. 306
Illustrations. Cloth, $2.00 ; Leather, $2,50

DiJHRSSEN. A Manual of Gynecological Practice. 105
Illustrations. Just Ready. $^-5o

LEWERS. Diseases of Women, 146 Illus. 3d Edition. $2.00

W^ELLS. Compend of Gynecology. Illus. .80; Interleaved, $1.25

WINCKEL. Diseases of Women, Translated by special authority

of Author, under the Supervision of, and with an Introduction by,
Theophilus Parvin, m.d. 152 Engravings on Wood. 3d Edition,

Revised. In Preparation.

PULLERTON. Nursing in Abdominal Surgery and Diseases
of Women. 2d Edition. 70 Illustrations. $1.50
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COMPENDS.
From The Southern Clinic.
" We know of no series of books issued by any house that so fully

meets our approval as these TQuiz-Compends?. They are well ar-

ranged, full, and concise, and are really the best line of text-books that

could be found for either student or practitioner."

BLAKISTOrS ?QUIZ-COMPENDS?
The Best Series of Kanuals for the TTse of Students.

Price of each, Cloth, .80. Interleaved, for taking Notes, $1.25.

-8®" These Compends are based on the most popular text-books
and the lectures of prominent professors, and are kept constantly re-

vised, so that they may thoroughly represent the present state of the

subjects upon which they treat.

-8®* The authors have had large experience as Quiz-Masters and
attaches of colleges, and are well acquainted with the wants ofstudents.

J8®* They are arranged in the most approved form, thorough and
concise, containing" over 6oo fine illustrations, inserted wherever they
could be used to advantage.

4®* Can be used by students of any college.

-6®* They contain information nowhere else collected in such a
condensed, practical shape. Illustrated Circular free.

No. I. POTTER. HUMAN ANATOMY. Fifth Revised and
Enlarged Edition. Including Visceral Anatomy. Can be used
with either Morrjs's or Gray's Anatomy. 117 Illustrations and 16
Lithographic Plates of Nerves and Arteries, with Explanatory
Tables, etc. By Samuel O. L. Potter, m.d., Professor of the
Practice of Medicine, Cooper Medical College, San Francisco ; late

A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
No. 2. HUGHES. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Parti. Fifth

Edition, Enlarged and Improved. By Danibl E. Hughes, m.d ,

Physician-in-Chief, Philadelphia Hospital, late Demonstrator of
Clinical Medicine, Jefferson Medical College, Phila.

No. 3. HUGHES. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Part II.

Fifth Edition, Revised and Improved. Same author as No. 2.

No. 4. BRUBAKER. PHYSIOLOGY. Seventh Edition, with
new Illustrations and a table of Physiological Constants. Enlarged
and Revised. By A. P. Bkubakgr, m.d.. Professor of Physiology
and General Pathology in the Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgery ; Demonstrator of Physiology, Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia.

No. 5. LANDIS. OBSTETRICS. Fifth Edition. By Henry-G,
Landis, m.d. Revised and Edited by Wm. H. Wells, m.d.,
Assistant Demonstrator of Obstetrics, JejRferson Medical College,
Philadelphia. Enlarged. 47 Illustrations.

No. 6. POTTER. MATERIA MEDICA, THERAPEUTICS,
AND PRESCRIPTION WRITING. Sixth Revised Edition
(U. S. P. i8go). By Samuel O. L. Pottek, m.d.. Professor of
Practice, Cooper Medical College, San Francisco ; late A. A. Sur-
geon, U. S. Army,
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PQUIZ-COMPENDS ?—Continued.

No. 7. WELLS. GYNECOLOGY. A New Book. By Wm.
H. Wells, m.d., Assistant Demonstrator of Obstetrics, Jeflferson

College, Philadelphia. Illustrated.

No. 8. FOX AND GOULD. DISEASES OF THE EYE AND
REFRACTION. Second Edition. Including Treatment and
Surgery. By L. Webster Fox, m.d , and George M. Gould,
M.D. With 39 Formulae and 71 Illustrations,

No. 9. HORWITZ. SURGERY, Minor Surgery, and Bandag-
ing. Fifth Edition, Enlarged and Improved. By Orville
HoRWiTZ, B.S., M.D., Clinical Professor of Genito-Urinary Surgery
and Venereal Diseases in Jefferson Medical College ; Surgeon to

Philadelphia Hospital, etc. With g8 Formulse and 71 Illustrations.

No. 10. LEFFMANN. MEDICAL CHEMISTRY. Fourth
Edition. Including Urinalysis, Animal Chemistry, Chemistry of
Milk, Blood, Tissues, the Secretions, etc. By Henky Leffmann,
M D., Professor of Chemistry in Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgery and in the Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia.

No. IX. STEWART. PHARMACY. Fifth Edition. Based upon
Prof. Remington'si Text-Book of Pharmacy, By F. E. Stewart,
M D., PH.G., late Quiz-Master in Pharmacy and Chemistry, Phila-
delphia College of Pharmacy ; Lecturer at Jefferson Medical
College. Carefully revised in accordance with the new U. S. P.

No. 12. BALLOU. VETERINARY ANATOMY AND PHY-
SIOLOGY. Illustrated. By Wm. R. Ballou, m.d.. Professor
of Equine Anatomy at New York College of Veterinary Surgeons;
Physician to Bellevue Dispensary, etc. 29 graphic Illustrations.

No. 13. WARREN. DENTAL PATHOLOGY AND DEN-
TAL MEDICINE. Second Edition, Illustrated. Containing
all the most noteworthy points of interest to the Dental Student
and a Section on Emergencies. By Geo. W. Warren, d.d.s,,

Chief of Clinical Staff, Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery,
Philadelphia.

No. 14. HATFIELD. DISEASES OF CHILDREN. Second
Edition. Colored Plate. By Marcus P. Hatfield, Profes-

sor of Diseases of Children, Chicago Medical College.

No. IS. HALL. GENERAL PATHOLOGY AND MORBID
ANATOMY, gi Illustrations. By H, Newberry Hall, ph.g.,
m.d.. Professor of Pathology and Med. Chem., Chicago Post-

Graduate Medical School ; Mem. Surgical Staff, Illinois Charit-

able Eye and Ear Infirmary ; Chief of Ear Clinic, Chicago Med.
College.

No. 16. DISEASES OF NOSE AND EAR. Illustrated. Same
Author as No. 15.

Price, each, Cloth, .80. Interleaved, for taking Notes, $1,26.

Handsome Illustrated Circular sent free upon application.

In preparing, revising, and improving Blakiston's ?Quiz-Com-
PEND5 T the particular wants of the student have always been kept in

mind.
Careful attention has been given to the construction of each sentence,

and while the books will be found to contain an immense amount of
knowledge tn small space, they will likewise be found easy reading

;

there is no stilted repetition of words ; the style is clear, lucid, and dis-

tinct. The arrangement of subjects is systematic and thorough ; there
is a reason for every word. They contain over 600 illustrations.



Moullin's

Surgery. ,„,^,,„„.
Just Ready.

EDITED BY

JOHN B. HAMILTON, M.D.,

Professor of the Principles of Surgery and Clinical Surgery,

Rush Medical College, Chicago, etc.

This is not only the latest, but the most uniform

and complete one-volume Text-Book of Surgery.

The relative value of each subject has

been carefully considered, the constant aim

of authoK and editor having been to make it

practical and useful. It is systematically

arranged and pays special attention to treat-

ment.

Royal 8vo. 1250 Pages. 600 Illustrations.

Cloth, net, $6.00. Sheep, net, $7.00.

*^* Illustrated circular free upon application.



Fifth Revised Edition, Potter's Therapeutics.

A UNIQUE BOOK.
POTTER'S MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMACY, AND THERA-

PEUTICS. Fifth Edition. Revised in accordance with new
U. S. P. A Hand-Book ; including the Physiological Action of Drugs,

Special Therapeutics of Diseases, Official end Extemporaneous Pharmacy,

etc. By S. O. L. Potter, m.a., m.d., Professor of the Practice of Medi-

cine in Cooper Medical College, San Francisco, etc. Octavo. 800 pages.

Thumb Index. Clolh, ^4.00; Leather, ;?5.oo

Dr. Potter has become well known as an able compiler, by his Compends
of Anatomy, and of Materia Medica, both of which have reached four editions.

In this book, more elaborate in its design, he has shown his literary abilities to

much better advantage, and all who examine or use it will agree that he has
produced a work containmg more correct information in a practical, concise

form than any other publication of the kind. The plan of the work is new,
and its contents have been combined and arranged in such a way that it offers

a compact statement of the subject in hand.

Part 1.

—

Materia Medica and Therapeutics, the drugs being arranged

in alphabetical order, with the synonym of each first; then the description of

the plant, its preparations, physiological action, and lastly its Therapeutics.

This part is preceded by a section on the classification of medicines as follows:

Agents acting on the Nervous System, Organs of Sense, Respiration, Circu-

lation, Digestive System, on Metabolism (including Restoratives, Alteratives,

Astringents, Antipyretics, Antiphlogistics and Antiperiodics, etc.). Agents act-

ing upon Excretion, the Generative System, the Cutaneous Surfaces, Microbes

and Ferments, and upon each other.

Part II.

—

Pharmacy and Prescription Writing. Written for the use

of physicians who put up their own prescriptions. It includes—Weights and
Measures, English and the Metric Systems. Specific Gravity and Volume.
Prescriptions.—Their principles and combinations ; proper methods of wr.ting

them; abbreviations used, etc. Stock solutions and preparations, such as a

doctor should have to compound his own prescriptions. Incompatibility,

Pharmaceutical and Therapeutical. Liquid, Solid and Gaseous- Extempo-

raneous Prescriptions.

Part III.

—

Special Therapeutics, an alphabetical List of Diseases—

a

real Index of Diseases—giving the drugs that have been found serviceable

in each disease, and the authority recommending the use of each: a very im-

portant feature, as it gives an authoritative character to the book that is unusual

in works on Therapeutics, and displays an immense amount of research on the

part of the author. 600 prescriptions are given in this part, many being over

the names of eminent men.

The Appendix contains lists of Latin words, phrases and abbreviations, with

their English equivalents, used in medicine. Genitive Case Endings, etc. 36
Formulae for Hypodermic Injections; a comparison of 10 Formulae of Chloro-

dyne; Formulae of prominent patent medicines; Poisons and their Antidotes

;

Differential Diagnosis; Notes on Temperature in Disease ; Obstetrical Memo-
randa; Clinical Examination of Urine; Medical Ethics; Table of Specific

Gravities and Volumes ; Table showing the number of drops in a fluidrachm

of various liquids and the weight of one fluidrachm in grains, and a table for

converting apothecaries' weights and measures into grams.

THE PRICE OF THIS BOOK IS NET. •



Medical Students' Manuals.
The prices of all our books are absolutely net.

VAN HARLINGEN. SKIN DISEASES. Third Edition.. The
Diagnosis (including Differential Diagnosis) and Treatmeni of Skin Dis-

eases. By Arthur Van Harltngen, late Lecturer Jefferson Medical
College, Professor of Dermatology, Philadelphia Polyclinic, etc. Third
Edition. Enlarged by about loo pages. 60 Illustrations. Cloth, jS2. 75

Following a short introduction devoted to symptomatology, classification, etc. , each disease
is taken up in alphabetical order ; special attention is given to treatment, and there are a
number of tables of differential diagnosis that will prove particularly useful.

A geat deal of new material has been added to this edition ; some of the old sections have
been entirely rewritten, and many new methods of treatment with accompanying formulee
have been incorporated.

WALSHAM. SURGERY. Third Edition. Manual of the Practice

of Surgery. By Wm. J. Walsham, M.D., Assistant Surgeon to, and
Lecturer on Anatomy at, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, etc. 318
Illustrations. Cloth, j!2. 75 ; Sheep, ^3.25

" Walsham, besides being an excellent surgeon, is a teacher in its best sense, and having
had very great experience in the preparation of candidates for examination, and their sub-
sequent professional career, may be relied upon to have carried out his work successful!; .

Without following out in detail his arrangement, which is excellent, we can at once sav t-hat

his book is an embodiment of modern ideas neatly strung together, with an amount of care-
ful organization well suited to the candidate, and, indeed, to the practitioner."

—

British
MedicalJournal.

HOLDEN'S MANUAL OF DISSECTIONS. Sixth Edition. 311
Illustrations. By John Langton, f.r.c.s., Lecturer on Anatomy,
St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Revised by A. Hewson, m.d.. Demon-
strator of Anatomy, Jefferson Medical College ; Chief of Surgical Clinic,

Jefferson Hospital ; Mem . Assoc. Amer. Anatomists, etc.

Bound in Oil-Cloth, §2.50; Regular Cloth, ^2.50; Sheep, ^(3.00

"The work before us is a brilliant example of the new order of text-books. * * * W-e
would call special attention to the character of the illustrations with which the volume is

bountifully furnished."

—

American Journal 0/Medical Sciences.

WHITE and WILCOX. MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMACY,
PHARMACOLOGY, AND THERAPEUTICS. Third Edition.
By William Hale White, m.d., fr.c.p., etc.. Physician to, and
Lecturer on Materia Medica, Guy's Hospital; Examiner in Materia
Medica, Royal College of Physicians, London, etc. Third American
Edition. Revised in accordance with new U. S. P. by Reynold W.
Wilcox, m.a., m.d.. Professor of Clinical Medicine at the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital ; Assistant Visiting Physician
Bellevue Hospital. Cloth, S2.75

" Practical experience with Dr. White's book on general therapeutics, both as to its use-
fulness to the student and as to the soundness of the advice which he gives, has proved that
he is an author upon whom much dependence may be placed, and a careful examination of
the American version of his second work, which has been published under Dr. Wilcox's
eye, shows that it is also worthy of both its author and editor,"

—

Therapeutic Gazette,
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REESE. MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND TOXICOLOGY.
Fourth Edition. By John J. Reese, M.D., Professor of Medical Juris-

prudence and Toxicology, University of Pennsylvania, etc. Cloth, ^3.00
" The production of this admirable text-book by one of the two or _three leading teachers

of medical jurisprudence in America will, we hope, give a new impetus to the study of

forensic medicine, which, inviting and important as it is, has heretofore been strangely

neglected in both legal and medical i,zWoo\5."~AmericanJournal pj the Medical Sciencesi

SWANZY. DISEASES OF THE EYE. Fourth Edition, Enlarged
and Improved. Diseases of the Eye and their Treatment. A Hand-
Book for Physicians and Students. By Henry S. Swanzy, a.m., m.b.,

F.R.C.S.I., Surgeon to the National Eye and Ear Infirmary ; Ophthal-

mic Surgeon to the Adelaide Hospital, Dublin. Thoroughly Revised.

170 Illustrations. Cloth, ^2.50 ; Sheep, ^3.00
*' Mr. Swanzy has succeeded in producing the most intellectually conceived and thoroughly

executed resuiiiS ot the science within the limits he has assigned himself. As a 'students'
hand-booli,* small in size and moderate in price, it can hardly be equaled."

—

MeaicalNews.

STEARNS. MENTAL DISEASES. Illustrated. Lectures on Men-
tal Diseases, designed especially for Medical Students and General Prac-

titioners. By Henky Putnam Stearns, m.d,, Physician Superintendent
at the Hartford Retreat ; Lecturer on Mental Diseases in Yale University;

Member of the American Medico- Psychological Association; Honorary
Member of the Boston Medico-Psychological Society. With a Digest of

Lavfs of the Various States Relating to the Care of the Insane. Cloth, |!3.oo

YEO. PHYSIOLOGY. Sixth Edition. By Gerald F. Yeo, m.d.,

F.R.C.S., Professor of Physiology in King's College, London. 321 care-

fully printed lUustvations. Cloth, ;?2.5o ; Sheep, iS3.oo

•' The work will take a high rank among the smaller text-books of Physiology."

—

Prof.
H. P. Boutditch, Harvard Medical School.
" By his excellent manual, Prof. Yeo has supplied a want which must have been felt by

every teacher of Physiology.''

—

Tke Dublin Journal oj Medical Science.

BYFORD. GYNECOLOGY. A New Book. By Henry T. Byford,
M.D., Professor of Gynecology in the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Chicago, etc. 234 Illustrations, many of which are original. i2mo.

Cloth, ^2.50

The general arrangement of the subject matter, the sections on diagnosis, treatment, and
technic,_ will prove specially useful and interesting not only to the student for whom the
book is intended, but to the general practitioner, who wishes to keep abreast with the latest

teachings and methods of treatment wilhotu entering into elaborate discussions about the
more complicated cases and difficult operations, the management ofwhich he would never
attempt.

TYSON. EXAMINATION OF URINE. Ninth Edition. A Prac-

tical Guide for Physicians and Students. By James Tyson, m.d.. Pro-

fessor of Clinical Medicine University of Pennsylvania. 48 Illustrations

and a Colored Plate. i2mo. Cloth, |!i.25.

" No physician needs to be told of the necessity of having this book at hand for constant
reference. It easily holds the first place among the many manuals of its class."—J/tfrf/ca/
Record^ New York.

The prices of all our books are absolutely net.
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